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A Statement of Furpoe©
This study of the literature of the Hebrew prophets h&s
for its purpose the scientific analysis of all the prophetic
literature in the Old Testament with the view of discoveringt
not only the various literary forms or types which the pro-
phets used in their writingi but also, in so far as possible,
the type of life situation that lies behind each distinctive
literary form. In a broader sense, the purpose may be stated
as an endeavor to get a clearer understanding of the Hebrew
prophets tlirough their literature and to gain more accurate
and more adequate means of interpreting their messages. It
is impossible to Interpret the prophets accurately without
some knowledge of the literary forms through which they con-
veyed their messages. And before we can understand at all
adequately the various literary forms of the prophetic writ-
ings, before we can even determine accurately what those forma
are, we must know something about the life out of which they
came. Who wrote them? What kind of social and cultural en-
vironment did the writer have? What motives led him to write
as he did? Why did he write at all? What did he hope to ac-
complish by his writing? Such questions as these must be faced
and answered as fully as possible vith regard to each poem or
literary product that is examined if tlie study of its literary
form and the intorpretaticn of its meaning are to yield their
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richest fruit. To find, by investigating these questions and
by a scientific oiaeaification of the prophetic literary types,
a deeper understanding of the Hebreiv literary prophets and a
more adequate guide to tiie interpretation of tJieir writings
shall be the endeavor of this dissertation.
B Brief Sum^ry of Other Works In This 7ield
There have been numerous writers have investigated
more or less thoroughly the field of the literary forms of the
Old Testament literature, ilmluding the prophetic literature.
The earliest scholar who dealt in a grappling, scientific manner
with this literature was Bichard G. Moulton. His book. The
Literary Study of The Bible . (1895) which covers, of course, the
Bew Testament as well as the Old Test^sent, has a very helpful,
though brief section, on the forms of the prophetic literature.
He classifies the literature of the prophets into the Prophetic
Discourse, which Includes elements of a preaching nature. Symbol-
ic Prophecy including Visions, the Doom Song, the Bhapsody, and
Prophetic Sentences which he calls the disconnected or isolated
portions of the prophetic literature. This analysis is discrim-
inating and very illuminating so far as it goes, lait it is rather
sketchy and some of the divisions of the literature seem artifi-
cial rather tljan natural*
The next contribution to the study of Old Testament litera-
ture came fr<xn a Geman scholsir, Eduard Sievers. In his Met -
rische Studlen . Volume I: "Studien sur Kebrdiechen Metrik",
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Old Toetament po®tTy, particularly of the prophetic poetry.
He analy:5ed carefully and scientifically every form of poe-
try that can be found in the Old Teataznent, showing its ex-
act number of feet, periods, etc. and indicating all the irre-
gularities in every meter presented. Hie work is authoritative
and is invaluable for the study of the metrical aspect of pro-
phetic poetry.
Karl Budde In his valuable work, I>le Literaturen des Pa -
tens , Band VII, **(Jeschichte der Althebraieehen Li tcratur'* , (1906)
opened up the study of prophetic literature a little further.
His conclusion, in brief, was that most of the prophetic poe-
try cannot be made to conform to any strict or rigid meter,
although he admitted that a fe^^ of the prophetic passages are
lyrical In nature and therefore contain a regular meter. In
this conclusion he disagrees eomevihat with Sievers.
In the same year (1906) Hermann Gunkel entered the field
by publishing an important treatise entitled, "Die Israelitis-
che Llteratur", in Part II, sub-division A of Die Orientalis -
chen Literaturen . of which he is a co-author. He clarified the
distinctive feature of Hebrew poetry, which is mrailelism of
structure, pointed out that this poetry, including the poetry of
the prophets, usually falls into short, sharp, rhetorical struc-
tures. He also showed that It has a definite rhythm, aooount-
64 for by the fact that it originated in song and dance and was
originally set to music. Referring more specifically to the
prophetie literature, Gunkel mai ntained that the Hebrew literature
iw >
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of th« Old T^st.unent oontaln* piuoh more folk-poetry tlian
"Kunstpoesie'* ---artistic poetry. As in hie study of the Heh-
rev psalter (Sinlei tun.r: in die Ps aline
n
) , Ounkel appro«,ches
the literature of the prophets froirt the angle of their liter-
o.ry tyoes or fomg, in the light of the life situations which
11# of them. Ho uses the (lennan v^ord, ’’Gattung” to desig-
nate the idea, of type or form. '^Gattung" literally means “spo-
oles”, "kinds’* or "genus". Gunlcel has adapted this word, in the
literary sense to make it aeryc for his "tyi^'es", both of psalm
literature and of prophetic literature.
Henry Jowler was the next contributor to the study of
Old Testament literature. Hii book, A History of the Litera -
ture of Ancient Israe l, ( 191^) contains a comprehensive surrey
of the important characteristics of Hebrew literature. Besides
inrcs tigating, In a general way, the nature of Hebrew poetry,
its rhythn, parallelism, etc., Howler made at least a beginning
in the attempt to get back of the literature itself to the kind
of psychological experiences, such as highly emotloral exper-
iences or even trances, in the life of the writers which called
forth their literary productions.
The Forms of Hebrew Poetry (1916) hy George B. Gray is a
valuable study of the iriCtrloal n,nd structural phases of the lit-
erature of the Old Testaniont. It is based on Sievers* work and
le a valuable s\qoplement to it. Gray *9 book is particularly sig-
nificant in its treatment of the subject of Diythm.
The next eontribution to the general field of Old Testa-
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rWild’s k Li terary Outde To The Blblg (1922). Tliia is a elear,
simple and rather elementary presantation of the important
characteristics of Biblical literature, includin4i* tha He* Testa-
ment as well as the Old Teetojaent. It touches in a general
way on such subjects as stroijhes, Metaphors, alliterations,
dirges and parallelism.
Another and more important book on Old Testament litera-
ture was published in the same year as Laura Wild’s. This was
The Literature of Tne Old Testament by Julius A. Bewer. A sig-
nifioant feature of this book is that it deals with the litera-
ture in its historical development, showing how it developed
gradually from early pcoms, narratives and laws, which were very
simple and often nMdfve, to the more complex, more voluminous and
more highly poetic literature of the psalms, the prophetic and
wisdom books. There is s. helpful, though rather general, treat-
ment of some of the forms of Hebrew literature, such as visions,
aadidlons
,
preaching style, et cetera.
The above naiied scholars have dealt with the whole field
of Old Teatajoent literature and tlierefore have been necessarily
brief and general— -in aor/ie cases even superf icial---in their
treatment of the prophetic literature. Tlisre have been a few
scholars, at least, who have concentrated their efforts on
the literature of the Old Testament prophets. Perhaps the
best and most tborough-golng of these is Johannes Lindblom,
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der Prooliat iuclien Literat)^ (1924) . le id O’le jf the few Old
Testaraeiit sjiioiars \ no have Lit^ue aijy s/b teiiic„tio aLLeiaXJC to
clasrfify tiie prophetic literature accorc iux; to its Oat tunrea
4r t^/pes. iie ims c. is tinguiahed a considerable nuraber of lit-
erary types, such as: preaching,
,
vision, expos-tion,
oracle, dialogue, hymn, letters, etc. a number of these he
subsumes under the general ndaaing of ravelarion. His discus-
sion of tiiC oracle and preaching types is especially illunin-
ating. He devotes one chax)ter to the detailed analysis of the
literary types of the book of jSjqos
,
as a sample of the way the
prophetic literature should be studies according to its iiter-
ary types.
J. 0. 21c Ivor in his T2ie Literary Study of The Proohets .
(1929) presents a valuable analysis of some of the important
elements of the prophetic literature. His discussion of the
oracle and the vision types is good, though not as thorou^^
and penetrating as Lindblom’s. He gives an illuminating chap-
ter on tiie prophetic poetry, particularly its metrical aspect.
There have been a few scholars who have made a signifi-
cant study of the literary structure of the writings or part
of the writings of one or two specific prophets, instead of
coveriiig tne entire propiietic literature. The earliest ot
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an article entitled, ”Der Aufidau der Aniosreden'*
,
In the Zeit -
sohrlft f&r die Alttestamt^ntilohe Vi?leiien»cha.f
t
. Beiheft 7,
1903. In this article he Liade a eareful literary analyeia
of all the Bpeeohes of &iiC prophet, Ames, and showed clearly
that nearly all of Amos* writings are in poetic form, many of
them of the doom oracle type. He made a thorough study of
the metrical structure of Amos* speeches and found most of
them to contain a fairly regular and smooth meter.
Br. Walter Baumgartner, some time later, made similar
studies of the prophets, Jeremiah and Joel, and made them
ayailalile through the medium of the Zeitsehrift fttr die Alt -
testamentliehe Wieeeneehaft. In the I9B7 issue of that jour-
nal (Beiheft 32) he puhlishod a very valuable article entitled,
Klagegediohta des Jeremia**. A.8 the title suggests, this
is a study of the lamentation or dirge poetry of Jeremiah. He
made a thorough and illuminating analysis of this particular
Qattung . as it is used by Jeremiah, getting back to the ori-
gin of the dirge form as far as possible by showing a possible
Egyptian and Assyrian-Babylonian influence on the Hebrew and
the Jeremianie Klaae . He also throws more ligkit on Jeremiah*
s
dirge poetry by comparing it with the dirges or laments of the
psalter. In the Zeitsehrift fhr die Alttestamentliehe Wisacn-
8QJ:iaf
t
for 1920 (Beiheft 34) is Br. Baumgartner's article en-
titled, "Joel 1 und 2**, in which ha discusses briefly the
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literary types found in tlaoaa two ohaptera.
In the same issue of the 2Leitaehrift fttr die Altteata«
mentliohe Wiaaenachaft (1920) which contains Br. Baumgartner's
artlele on Joel there is an article by Otto Proekseh entitledi
"Die Berufungsyision Heaekiels". This study is* of course*
eoiUined to an examination of the inaugural or yooational vis-
ion of Esekiel found in chapter one of the book of Ezekiel. It
gives an interesting and signifioaiit interpretation of the
probable psychological factors which were involved in the vis-
ion axid also an interpre tation of its spiritual meaning*
All of these works on the prophetic literature in the
Old Testament are, of course, secondary sources. The primary
source for tliis study is naturally the prophetic literature
Itself as it is preserved in the original Hebrew in which the
prophets wrote their messages. In using the Hebrew as the
basis for our study we have followed the Hebrew Bible edited
by Rudolf Kittel (1912) under the title, "Biblia Hebraloa",
published in two volumes. This work has two distinct advan-
tages over must other editions of the Hebrew Bible: (l) it
contains very valuable critical footnotes on every page, show-
ing helpful emendations of the text, where it ia corrupt,
and correcting tne text in the light of the Septuagint, the
Targum and other ancient manuscripts of the Old Testament;
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th« literary form, wiieUier poetry or prose, which heet suits
it aesording to the meter of the r/ords, and contains helpful
aeoent murks to guide the reader in recapturing the lilt of
the Hehrow rhythm in the poetic parts. In tlis li^it of these
faeta the vulue of usijog Kittel's edition of the Hebrew text
for this study ou.a be readily seen.
6 Gaaeral Hiatorleal Htiekground of The Prophets
Ho adequate or even intelligent interpretation of the
literary forms of the Ilebrev. prophets-—or of a^y other an-
cient writers, for that matter-—is possible without at least
a general knowledge of the historical background out of which
the literary forms were produced. To attempt to study the
literature just as it stands without any regard to its his-
torical date and setting would be like trying to make a com-
plete botanical study of the life and growth of a fern with-
out taking into consideration at all the factors of soil,
sunlight and moisture wnich contribute so vitally to its de-
velopment. Such a literary study would be necessarily arti-
ficial and Inaeeurate and could yield but few results of any
significant value as far as understanding tlie Hebrew prophets
is concerned. So before proceeding toward a more detailed study
of prophetic types, we shall sketch briefly the historical
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situations and the ia^^ortant historical s vents which took
placd while the Hebrew prophets were writiiig their tiessagee
and which inevitably influenced them in what they wi'ote and
the way they wrote it.
First, we shall consider the background of the earliest
of the literary prophets, those who lived in the eighth ceu*
tury, B.C. These prophets were Amos, Hosea, Isaiah and Mi-
cah. At the time of the activity of the earliest of tiiese
prophets, Amos, (about 760} Israel, the northern kingdom, to
whom he prophesied, was ruled by Jereboam II. He was follow-
ed in rapid succession by a series of weak kings, Zecliariah,
Shalluia, Menahem, Pekahiah, Pekah and Hoshea* This was a
period of bloody civil strife and chaos. Some of these rul-
ers gained the throne by having their predecessors as sits si
-
nated. Corruption and violexice became v^ldespread. In addi-
tion to tnis inner trouble, Israel, ^.d also Judah, throu^-
out this period were under the constant shadov/ of threatened
invasion by the powerful eii^ire of Assyria on the northeast.
In 753 King Menahm aotoally had to pay tribute to Tiglath-
pileser 1X1 in order to keep at peace with him. To add to
the confusion, in 734 Israel joined forces with Tyria in an
attack on Judah, hoping to subdue her so th&.t she could have
the resources of Judah to aid her against Assyria, but this
expedition was a failure. Finally, in 722, Sargon of Assyria
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captured Samaria, Israel’ e capital, carried off tiie people
as captives and tlius put an and to the northern kingdom of
Israel. Maamhile, the eouthern ki?igdom of Judah had "been
a little more stable during these years. Her kirigs, Atha-
liah, Joash, Amasiah, Asarlah, trho also known as Uzziah,
Jotham, Aha ?: and Hesreklah were on tlie wliole abler and more
steady rulers than those of the northern kingdom. Yet Judah,
as well as Israel, lived in constcjnt fear of Assyria, and in
711 the army of St\rgon overran a part of Judah, laid waste
the land and did great da7n.j.g0. Ten years later, in 701, Sen-
nacherib, the new king of Assyria, attacked Judah, captured
many towns and besieged Jeruaalea so strongly that for a
while the city was thought doomed, but sometiiing, possibly a
pestilence, caused Sennacherib to raise tJie siege, aiid Judah
was saved, for the time being, from meeting the same fate
Israel had met. Hezekiah waa forced, however, to pay tribute
to .Assyria, 3uch, in brief, were the stormy and bloody events
whioh occurred during the latter half of the eighth century
when the four earliest literary prophets were preaching axid
writing down their messages, and those messages were strongly
oolored and influenced by these events or the anticipation and
dread of them.
The hlstorieal situation in the seventh century was scarce-
ly less forbidding. During this century a group of lass impor-
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of Ylew) were at work; these were: Zephanlah, Nahum and Hahak-
kuk. The great prophet, Jeremiah, began his ministry in the
latter part of this century (about 626) and continued into the
sixth century. During the first half of this century Judah
continued to be a tributary of Assyria. Manassah, who followed
Hezekiah to the throne, proved a bad ruler and left the nation
in worse condition, both spiritually and politically, than he
found it. He was succeeded, after a very brief reign by Amon,
by Josiah who attempted a religious reform, stimulated by the
discovery in 621 of the body of laws and religious exhortations
which came to be known as Deuteronomy. He abolished the Can-
aan! te high places and centralized the worship at Jerusalem.
This reform, however, proved to be too superficial and exter-
nal. In 608 Josiah was killed in battle at Megiddo. In the
meantime a new world power had arisen in the nation of Babylon*
The Babylonian army captured Nlnevsh in 612 and the nation of
Assyria was swallowed up by Babylon, which now occupied the
center of the world atege* Prom that time on Judah's dread of
Assyria was replaced by the yet greater dread of Babylon*
Early in the sixth century, 597, Babj'’lon overran Judah
and carried away as captives a large number of the people,
including the young man, Ezekiel, who was soon to become an
is^ortant prophet to the exiles. Judah was now practically
reduced to a dependency of Babylon, and eleven years later,
in 586, Jerusalem was destroyed by the Babylonians, when Zede-
kiah, the Jewish governor appointed by Babylon, attempted a
revolt, and the final overthrow of the nation of Judah was
J ^e2> .* :./XO ' 0’194 i .;: lo
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offectad. Tliouaanda nore wora oar-'tod off into exile, either
to the olty of Babylon or othor parte of the Babylonian emplrot
r.nd tVia .fe«A vvho ’were to raja..3.in in Juli^h to cultivate
and o.'.re 3’or Lhe v-ere kept unde? the cloee supervision of
the !l',aylonianii . "^or nearly fifty years the Ile’orewg remained
In captivity, partiall;^ ca’:;fortQd hy tJie prop'netic ninistry of
Je ra;i4 i*ith and B^.ekiftl and inspired by thatia to hold fast to their
e.r^cred traditions and roli£;ious l)el lei's even, in a foreign land*
In 55d Cyrus, the ruler of l^arsia, ijaving conquered !B^‘bylon
and oome into poeHussion of the Hebrew oaptivee, £juva then per-
alasion to return to their native land of Paleitine. Inspired
by tne lyrical and exifbfrsnt prophociea of aJi uahno'A’n prophet,
who is dee igiif-. ted the Second I^saia?! or Iteu tero -Isaiah, because
ills prophecies h.i.ve been preeervei in the booh cl Isaiah, sev-
oral thousand of t'r.e exiles returned in siaall pllgrir5.'j!^;c groups
t :> the now leeolate Judah. About bhO-- 51Q the prophetc
,
Haggai
and r.ecla;ArInxV|. apx^eared on the sesne and sti-uulatcd t:x re-
turned 0.^:1106 to mbull't tlie t-iar^ple at Jerueal®;.
.
During the fifth and later centuries the worit of readjuat-
aont and rehabilitation of JerusalaiM and Judith taoved slowly
ferv^ard, stinulated by and also giving stiiAuiue to various
prophets, such as Joel, the ?*riter of KalucVii* Obadiali and the
author or authors of so -call ad Trlto-Isaiah (chax>jfcoro 56— 66 )#
About tho middle of the fifth century Ifehemiah took the ini-
tiative; in the rebuilding of the-stilla of Jeruealea. During
this and the following centuries the Jews began to build an
tcrxJtil^.
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ecclosias tical sind legalistic wall around tiiaias elves as fcitey
had huilt a ^iiyeioal wall around Jerusaiesa. I’nis process was
encouraged by Eara (about 597) who oeoai!!© a leader in carry-
ing fonf.'ird the spirit oi legaiiasi. i'rooi this tixua on the
legalistic tendency bsciuae aore and more predominant and tne
prophetic note became leas and iese iroquant. In 551 Persia
vnas GOTiQuered by Alexander, the Greek monarch, and the Jewa
v?ero transferred from Persian to Creok control. In the Greek
period the Jewish people sKrrounded thMiceives with a strong
armour of legalistic and rituaiietio religion, wjfetUin which a
valuable portion of high moral and si'iritual iceaXlsm, which
}iad been engenttercd by the prophete
,
v^as i reoei'veu. Ko amount
of persecution, not even the cruelties of Antiochus IV (hpi-
phnnea) could pierce this armour. Hov; and then anoHier pro-
phet, like the author of Joiioh ana oi hechariah u--l4, ap-
peared, but for the meet part genuine prophecy ijad died out
and wae being Irtxgely superceded by apocalyptic literature,
which looked forward to a grciit upueavit.1 of the worxd-order
and a tjataclysmio righting of all the present evils by the
supern:itural powers at the end ox’ the era, which was thought
to be in tiie near future.
D The Psychoio^jical iiacitgirauiid of Hebrew Propxiecy
In addition to tha uistorioai bv^e'eground, it la lia^iortaut
to have aome undere taiiding of t«e psychological equipment of
' tu? 'V V '1 • Luk* (> • • Li.*, 1 1 ;>i.^«-^ '‘&sjo
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the Hebrew prophets before their literature can be fully un-
derstood and eraluated. One cannot* for instance* pick up a
prophetic passage in the Old Testament which is classified
as a "preaching type" and expect it to read like a twentieth
century sermon. And the reason is not simply that the sub-
ject matter and terminology of the prophets are different from
those of modern preachers * but the prophets themselves are
different; they think differently and their emotional capa-
cities are different. The Hebrew ten^erament must be studied
and understood in order to have a clear understanding of the
Hebrew prophets. It is important for us to realise* first of
all* that the anoienb Hebrews had a much richer emotional
content in their make-up than do most modern people. They
were hot-blooded, sensitive* impetuous. They were much more
given to deep feeling than to clear thinking* more familiar
with life than with logic. Hence* we can hardly expect to
find in the prophetic literature that calm* logical sequence
of thou^t and clear-out analysis with which we are familiar
in present-day essays and sermons. Of syllogisms and other
techniques of formal logic the Hebrew prophets were wholly
innocent. Their emotional nature* furtheimore* was coupled
with a very vivid imcigination. Hence* their writings abound
in striking figures of speech and brilliamt word-pictures.
Humerous illustrations of these traits of the Hebrew
temperament could easily be given* but only a few will be
xXful: s-d I’.';) O't'-j. ’iv.Jx. o'fo'A.: e-vif-.-.' o-." 40'ftf'r>K o..
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necessary to make the point clear. When the prophet, Isaiah,
wanted to express the conception of God as the all-powerful
Sovereign of all nations, he did not express that tiiought in
a logical abstract statement, such as this:
faheeh is the supreme Creator and Ruler
of the world and as such, no nation, no
matter how powerful, can ever successfully
defy his divine will; for the nations are
but the mediating agencies through wliich
his will and his Judgments are sometimes
conveyed to men, and it follows that a mere
agency cannot be greater than the one who
brought it into existence.
Ro, Isaiah would never have scdd it that way. He expressed
the same conception much more vividly and picturesquely and
with greater emotional content thus:
SkiU.1 the axe boast itself against him that
heweth therewith?
Shall the saw magnify iteelf against him
that wieldeth it?
As if a rod should wield them that lift it
upl
Or a staff should lift up him that is not
wood!
Therefore will the Lord, Yahweh of hosts,
Send among his fat ones leanness;
And under his glory there shall be kindled
a burning ,
Like the burning of fire*
SlmilEtrly, when the Hebrew psalmist wanted to e3q)re83 the mag-
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did not use any suoh abstract, Intellectual terms as "universe
"eosmos" or "Creative personality". True to the Hebrew temper
ament, he said it much more beautifully and imaginatively In
those words:
The heavens declare the glory of Ood;
And the flmament showeth his handiwork.
Hay unto day uttereth opooch.
And nig^t unto night showeth knowledge.^
Amos, the great prophet of social justice, wishinti to smash
the false, popular notion that the "ds^y of Tc^hweh" would be
a day of great rejoicing and prosperity for Israel and to make
it clear that it would be a day of doom because of her sins,
expressed his thought in this picturesque and Ironical figure:
lhat is this to you, the day of Tahweh?
It is darkness, and not light
i
As if a man should flee from a lion.
And a bear meets him.
And he goes into the house
And leans his hand on the wall.
And a enak* bites hlmi^
This particular passage will be studied 3iore fully in a later
chapter, but it is quoted here as one more illustration of the
fact thit the Hebrew temperament , which naturally conditioned
the prophetic literature, was predominantly emotional and ima-
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another significant feature of the ysychoicgicai n^he-up
of the hebieiv jt’rophete was the pheiiomenon known as ecstasy.
i’iXactiy how signii'icant this feature was it is difiicult to
say, for Old festawent au\.riorit ies dilier wiaGiy concerning
ootia tne nature am the extent of ^^ropbetic ecstasy. On the
one hand, scholars like Herwana Guti.tel aiid T, H. Ho bins on imiu-
taih that ecBtasy fomocl a ver;^ large and important i.»art of
the prophetic exj<eriencc and nad a groat deal to do witii the
style or type of Uie prophets * writings. Gunkei is especially
pronounced in tiiia view; he says:
"Und der
Le?i ist liu
Ctil der p~ ophctibchoii Pjt;h?;ir-
uiiicxri sehr grosseu leiit’ . . -aun
cks U’-t icchon Lrlebrucsnii dcr
vers t-.^henn'* . ^
i’rophe ten liu
On the other ho...d, there :..ro sci.olcii’
who hold thaL there was iic ecstatic
2
p rop]n ^ t i c exp er t enct
.
t', iii:o I'oses !lutteuv. lecer
ilvir.icnt wiiatoYer in tlie
}3efore proceeding any further in this discussion, it will
clarify the question to define the terKi, ecstasy. Fuijk and
bagnali’a Uev/ Standard Dictionary gives t>ic follow iiig definition
'A state in which me litixid is, ae i t v.'ere,
freed from or raiued above ti^ l:>ody;
exaltation ci^ixirac teriaed by uxtrujic or ooia-
plete iridif foret.ee to e^v^feeriii+i sensuous im- '6
preaaiona and by visions xriternitily ini tiat ad.”
?hia definition would probably b^ accepted by the /Kil’ority of
scholars as essentially accurate. Guxikex gives us hia own
1 Die Proi^hcten
, p . 1
1
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definition of the word, a definition which agreee in all im-
portant reapecta with the definition Juat quoted:
'^i^ataae iat ein eigentthalicher ^uatand
dee Gel 8 tea und KOrpera, der dber den Ifena-
onen fdllt, wenn er won elner Empfindung
aufa tiefata ergriffen iat.**^
In the light of theae definitiona let us look hriefl/ at
acme of the source material in order to determine what place
ecstasy had in the prophets* experience and in the influences
which inspired their literature. In the record of the anoint-
ing of Saul, by the prophet, Samuel, to be the first king of
Israel we find the following interesting account:
l(hd it was so, that, when he had turned his
•ack to go from Samuel, 3od gave him ano-
ther heart: and all those signs oame to
pass that day. And when they came thither
to the hill, behold, a band of prophets mot
him; and the Spirit of God came miglitily
upon him, and he prophesied among them. And
it came to pass, when all that knew him be-
forehime saw that behold, he prophesied
with the prophets, then the people said one
to another. What la this that is come unto
the son of Kish? Is Saul also among the
prophets? And one of the same place ans-
wered and said. And who is their father?
Therefore it beeame a proverb, Is Saul also
among the prophets? And when he had made
an end of prophesying, he oame to the high
place .8
In these verses it is quite clear that some form of ecstasy
Is the explanation of the strange behaviour of the ''band of
prophets'* and of Saul when he came among them and "the Spirit
1 Die Propheten. p •
4
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of God caao mightily upon him**. Such an e^^perience iB well
known to have been conaaon among the early prophetic bands.
The men belonging to these bands were evidently men of high-
strung, neiTous teaaperejnents
,
the type of parsons who would
be most susceptible to the emotional effects of music and
rhythm (earlier in that same chapter of X Samuel we are told
that they had a psaltery, timbrel, pipe and harp) and would
be seized with the feeling of exotic exaltation, aooompanied
by lefiplng, dancing and loss of self control, which is the
experience of ecstasy. And in the light of his later mental
and emotional experiences as king of Israel, it is not dif-
ficult to see how Saul would be seized by the contagion of
such ecstasy when he found It in the band of prophets. It
Is a well-known psychological fact that people behave dif-
ferently and react differentl^v v/hen In a crowd, especially
an excited or emotional crowd, tlian when they are by them-
selves. An analysis of one’s own feelings and reactions in
a crowd of excited rooters at a football game will be a con-
vincing proof of this fact.
While it is quite olear that ecstasy was an important
element in the experience of the early bands of prophets, it
is not quite so certain that it occupied much, if ary, place
in the life of the literary prophets. Yet the evidence seems
to indicate that at least some of the literary prophets had
ecstatic experiences. Amos tells of very vivid and realistic
visions which came to him and which had a profound influence
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on him and on his mesaago of doom to Israeli Isaiah had what
appears to haye heen an hallucinatory or eostatin experience
'% in the temple when a young man* an experienoe which became
*1
his eall to the prophetic ministry. Szekiel describes seyeral
weird and realistic visions he had which* unless they are to
be e3Q>lained on the improbable hypothesis of being mere lit~
erary technique* ean soaroely have been other than ecstatic
o
yisions. The prophet Zeoharlah, also experienced strange
yisions of a oandle>8tick and oliye iree* of a flying scroll*
of a woman sitting in an ephah and of chariots and horses
which, if they mean anything psychologically* must have been ec-
4
static expbrlenoes. So it seems highly probable that the lit-
erary* as well as the pre*Xiterary
*
prophets had some ecstatic
experiences
•
Another consideration which strengthens this probability
is tne fact that all the prophets, including the pre-literary
prophets, held a strongly eschatological conception of the
future, an expectation of a great cataclysmic upheaval in the
near future which would end the existing world order and usher
in a new era In which their great ideals v/ould be realized.
And these esoliatologloai ideas v/ould have a tendency tc make
the prophets more susceptible to ecstatic experiences. As Br.
^
Knudsou says : *^£o8ta6y thrives on the contrast between the real
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of the ideal." To maintain thus that the literary prophets
had some ecstatic experienoes does not necessarily imply that
such experienoes completely dominated their liyes or that
they had no normal minds of their own. After all, these ec-
static or Tislonary experiences fom a comparatively small
part of their writings, and therefore may presumably be con-
sidered a relatively minor phase of their mental life and of
the background of their messages, but eostaisy ij. a phase and
one which cannot be completely ignored*
1! The Literary Inheritance of The Hebrew Prophets
Along with the historical and psychological background
of the prophets, it is important to understand something of
their literary background or Inheritance in order to be tho-
roughly ecjuipped to study the literary types of their own
writings. ?irst, let us look briefly at the literature of
their own people which was available to the prophets and was
therefore a potential influence on their literary productions.
One of the earliest and most ls^)ortant bodies of Hebrew
literature was the so-called "Code of the Covenant", which was
reduced to writing around 1000 B.C. This is found in ISxodus
20;23--23:19 and contains a aisoellanoouB collection of laws
or regulations which had been used for governing the civil
and religious life of the early Hebrews. At least a few of
these laws in the oral form doubtless were traced back to
1 Beacon Lights of Prophecy , p.5.
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Mosas. Ha aaa tha originator and ths etiriulator of Ko'brew
law, and althoUijh many of the oo -called Mosaic laws v.ere
probably not actually written by Mm, he started the procesi
cf law making and became the inspiration for the great body
of laws that later came to be written. Borne cf the laws in
this Code of the Covenant are of a rather high moral quality
and may easily have had a definite and direct Influence in
the developing of the great passion for social Justice dis-
played by a number of the prophets. The following are good
examples of these laws:
Thou Shalt not wrest the Justice due to thy
poor in his cause. Keep thee far from a
false matter; and the innocent and right-
ecus al^^' thou not; And thou shalt take
iio bribe: for & bribe blindeth them that
JtELve sight and perverteth the words of the
righteous
Besides this Important code of laws, which became the
nueleue around which the vast and complex body of Hebrew laws
contained in the Pentateuch were framed, there were numerous
early poems and early psalms wMch were in written form by
the time the literary prophets oame on the scene. The Song
of Miriam (KAodus 15:21), the Ritual of the Ark (Numbers
10:55f) and the Song of Deborah (Judges 5) were some of the
earliest and best bits of poetry among the Hebrews. The
fable of Jotham (Judges 9:7-15} was another piece of early
literature which was probably a significant influence on
1 Xxodus 23:6-3
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the prophets, espsoi^ill^^ beaauso it 3ont;d aed a moral regard-
ing the political situation, as well as hoing a uni.^uo t^'pe
of literature for that early period. All of tliOse literary
fragriaents were written before 1000 B.C. The parable of Uath-
an (II Samuel 12:1-4), which was written in tiie reign of David,
ie eepec tally signifiOiint because it was a fragment of the me*-
sage of one of the pre -literary proTjhats. A nur/her of the
paalns were written before the eighth century. They were not
collected and compiled into the psalter until after the exile;
but they were doubtless in circulation long before the exile
and had some inlluenoe on the literary types of the prophets.
It is impossible to detemine with certainty Just how msiny
of the psalms were written before the time of the prophets.
Such pre-exllic psalms as 61 and 77, which are in the styie
of lament, probably were an unconscious factor in the shap-
ing of that literary style among the prophets.
The Hebrew prophets were influenced vc a certain extent
by the literature of other people as well as by that of their
own nation. It is, of course, impossible at this date to de-
termine just how great this influence was, but we do know that
there was easy access to tne culture of other nations and a
free interchange of idean as well as commodities. A number
of parallels have been found between the literature of Sgypt
and that of the Hebrews. As an example, an Egyptian to live
tablet from the twelfth or thirteenth century, B.C., has been
•-
'J: i
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discoTared which contains a song of thanks yery similar to
Eehrew thank songs in the psalms and even in a few of the
1
prophetic hooks. The characteristics of this Egyptian song
-•^-mention of the sickness of the poet» trust in the grace of
God, certainty of God hearing him and a vow-^—are almost
identical with some thank songs in the Hebrew psalter. If
the Egyptian tablets would thus strongly influence the Hebrew
psalmists, it is highly probable that the prophets were also
tr
influenced, to s(^e degree at least, by thsm.
But there is eyen more direct and conolusiye eyidenoe than
this of a possible, we may eyen say probable, Egyptian influence
on the prophetic literature. As early as 3000 B.C. the Egypt-
ians had developed a strong consciousness of social morality,
which was stressed, in part, by the word '^Maat*', which signi-
fied social Justice or righteousness. This ^ICaat" was regarded
as a universal and unchangeable attribute and was Identified with
2
the rule of Re, the Sun-god of Egypt. An evidence of tlie pro-
bable influence of this social morality under the rule of the
Egyptian Sun-god on the literary form of the Hebrew prophets is
found in the book of Ualachi, where the prophet writes: "Unto
you that fear my name sliall the eun of ri^teousness arise with
3
healing in his wings"-—*bbyioualy referring", as Breasted says,
"to the Egyptian Sun-god so oocunonly depicted as a winged sun-
4
diak." Also there is evidence that tlie early Egyptians had a
Messianic hope which is strikingly similar in ma^y respects to
1 See Baumgartner, art. "Die Klagegedichte des Jeremia" . ZAW .32.P.84
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that ej^fessed centuries later by the Hebrew prophets. The Egyptian
social prophet, Zpuwer, predicted the coming of a saTiour-^king in
terms of an era of righteousness: ’’Hlghteousness (Maat) shall re-
1
turn to its place, unrighteousness shall be cast out.” This is
Tory similar to the Messianic hope of ti^e Hebrew prophets at its
2
best. Speaking of this influence of the Egyptian Messianic con-
ception on the Messianic passages In Hebrew prophetic literature.
Dr. Breasted says:
"It should be borne in mind .. that the entire con-
ception of a Messianic age grew out of the social
reflections of the Egyptian thinkers when as yet
such pictures of ideal hiieoan possibilities bad no-
where dawned upon the soul of man. In a world
where might had always made right and power was t|ie
supreme word, the Egyptian social dreamers looked
beyond actual conditions and dared to belleye in an
age of id^l Justice. When the Hebrew prophet
caught the splendour of this vision and rose to a
higher level, he was standing on the Egyptian's
shoulders
The conclusion is almost irresistible that the Hebrew prophets
were very definitely, though perhaps unconsciously. Influenced in
both the content and the form of their literature, particularly
the latter, by some of the literature of the ancient Egyptian
social prophets. The contention of Eduard Heyer, however, tliat
the prophets got their literazy types of hope and doom prophecies
4
directly from soanewhat similar stories in Egypt is uncomrincing.
The Hebrew prophets were not literary plagiarists in a^y sense.
1 Breasted: The Pawn of Qonacienoe. pp. 202-203
2 See, e.g., Isaiah 4:3-4
3 Dawn of Conscience , pp. 365-364
4 Ileyer: Die Israeli ten und Ihre Bachbars tflmme . pp.454-455.
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They were abaolutely sincere in their utterances and writings
because they were thoroughly convinced tliat it was Tahiieh who
inspired the words which they spoke and wrote. Hence the in-
fluence which Egyptian literature had on the prophets was in-
direct and a part of their general cultural background rahher
than any direct source of their prophetic material.
The influence of Babylonian literature on the Hebrew pro-
phets is eyen more clearly discernible. Of course, after the
exile most of the Hebrews were directly and daily exposed to
Babylonian culture and literature and the fnpact of that in-
fluence is Teiy forcefully repealed by the book of Saekiel In
which the prophet makes constant use of Babylonian symbols and
1
terminology* But even before the exile, in the time of Manas
-
seh, Babylonian religious litez^ture colored Israelite reli-
gious concepts, and Biuoh of the mythological element in Israel-
2
ite eschatology came from strong Babylonian influence. A good
illustration of the way Babylonian literature probably influenced
the Hebrews is the comparison of a Babylonian ^Ifymn to Ishtar”,
which has been discovered, with scane of the lament or dirge songs
found in both the psalter and the prophetic writings of the Heb-
row literature, laie Babylonian tagmii, like some of the Hebrew
hymnn, contains an hyi^ic introduction, a prayer or petition, a
lament, a prayer and another lament.
1 See chapters l->4,6.
2 Ounkel: OL, p.77
3 Baumgartner, art. ’*I>ie Klagegediohte des Jeremia**, Beiheft 32,
2;AW. p.62.
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Of course, to point out these striking parallels between
the Hebrew poetry and that of Sgyptlan or Babylonian poetry
is rK5t to prove conclusively, beyond the possibility of doubt,
that the latter were a direct Influence on the former; lait
with the easy and coiriiBon Interchange which eyeleted between
different nations then, it is highly probable that some of the
Egyptian and Babylonian poetry which antedated the Hebrew pro-
phetic literature and contained close parallels to it was a
factor which definitely Influenced the style, if not the con-
tent, of that literature.
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TV70: TIIK Tirol n 07 DIlP^TATIOli
BiATlng; liAd y, brief glte^ae at ti:e other works in this
field and haTlng inTestlgated the hiatorioal, psychological
and literary baolcground of the Hebrev; prophets, we are now
ready to proceed to the eona idcration of the specific pro-
blea or theais of this dissertation. This has already been
hinted at in the introductory chapter, but it needs to be
stated more definitely and fully. Mr the sake of clarity
we shall first give a cos^lete, unqualified statement of the
thesis we are undertaking to inrestlgate, then attempt to
demonstrate its cogency with conrlncing eyidenee in this
and the remaining ehapters of tho dissertation* The thesis
ef the dissertation may he stated thus: the discoyerv that
the ke.y to s^ti adequate interpretation of the Hebrew literary
prophets la to he found in tho life situ^itlons back of their
writings and the dlscorery and analysis of the yarioue types
of literature wredueed hy those life situations.
A Approach to Prophetic Literature Through Life Situations
hy the life situation of a literary passage is meant the
eyents or eireuns tancos in the life of the author whieh sti-
mulated him to write that passage and also the enyironment

and culture and social customs which, directly or indirectly,
aay hare influenced his style of writing. This life-situation
approach to the study of the ^rophetid literature has never
been made as yet in any t?^rouij;h-going, soientifio fashion,
but we hitve an iiluiairia.ting analogy to it in Dr. Hermarm Gun-
kei’s recent investiga tion of the Hebrcf- psalter. In his Die
Psamsn (19^;6) and ainleltun^ in die Psa^lifien (1920) Dr. Gunk el
makes this saaie kind of approacL to the study of Uie psalms
by discoTering and studying the life situations back of them.
The most important contribution to tiio study of tiie psalter
which he made is tne discovery that the Hebrew psalms origixmted
*»
in the public worship of ancient lerael. Originally psalms
were sung ae pure objective worship; they were for the benefit
2
of God, not for the benefit of the wor^: hippars . That is, psalms
firfet came into existence for the ptirpose of c«-ri^''ing out ritual-
istic re-:iulr©nsnt3 in the religious cult and hence were origin-
ally expressed orally in tVie sanctuary or tanx>le In connection
with thankjioff©rings or Ihe making of religious vows or the
ritualistic prescriptions for relief frctn suffering, either per-
sorxal or national, and it not until later that they were
written down and preserved us literature.
Througli this life slt«.iation study of the puaLms Dr. Gunkol
discovered a number of definite literary types in tlie psalter,
Ij such as: Psalms of National Tiu^nksgivl lig, PaaliiiS of Individual
Praise, JationaX Lsuacntatlons , Individual Lamentc, King Psalms,
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ymd hiVi di9ou2 3ion of the life aitua-WiadoPi ?s.‘ilms
,
et ester?.,
tioiis ^hioh atiiiuiated yviting oi cuoli of Vueae pealjn types
—L
in an invaluable aid in the intarpretatioi* of tiie neaninr of the
pa«u.iLiS and thrors a flood of light on the underrstamding of many
obacaro pacai^geL in the paalter rhich iiad hitherto been unin-
Because this, analog^' of L'r . Junkel^b etuciy of zho pRuii'in
tliTough the life situations lying 'each of tnern is so iii«yQrtant
as the starting point for cur present study oi the x^rophetio
literature, we s'mli ex;4.'uiuft his method of literary iiivestiga-
tion a little more specif ieally. By slic^wing with a few definite
illustrations Gunkcl’o uni^^ue approacli t'l the psain literature
v»e can cilarily uoro easily the goner «! type of onalj^sis which we
are iaakitig of the iitorature of fxo xjraphetr. in this dissertation
hnder the general literary type which he calie fna hymn
Br
.
Gunkel clasclfies Psaha 146. This pOrfLiii, which ia a unirer-
eal sumraonE to praise YaJwich, has the charaoteria tica which be-
long to the h./Tin ntyle in Hebrew literature- --a sumiuons to var-
ious inarts of creation to praise Yarii eh, the reason for auch
prulse, and a final repetition of the surrnonf. for xyraise. This
psaLm H’ay have corie from tlie tii/ie of Wehemiah and the robuiidlng
of the temple, but this is only a conjecture aiid cannot be proved
1
conclusively from internal evidence in the pi^alm. Tne moet
important discovery which Gunkel has made about tiie life situa-
tion back of this ps^hi. i6 that it was used and vritten for
1 Gunkol: Die Pealnen, p.618.
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pu'blic woxoliip. Tt havs? 1>ean suiig antiphor»all^ in the vcr-
aidp Bsrvioe by pi'iost untl (^.'olr or bj t» o choirs. In verse 7
there an invooatiuu to ’^sea-iaonators end yJLX deeps*' which,
hr. Gunliol poluta ovtt, Is a reaniniscent touch of early n^tlioiogy,
ill Vihioli certain sea-aoiiatera v/e:'® believed to Jitive played an
iiiiportant role in Uie creation of the world. The roil call for
praise to God is ^ijiven in the same order as the order of Ck)d*8
creation In clia^jter oiic of Gif-nesis, first the heavenly bodies,
then the inani^iats 9l®nonts of the earth, then the lowest forme
of life, then animl life, and finally man, n fact which indi-
cates that the vrit-^^r of this psalin was probably influenced by
the Genes in aaoount of creation. In verse 15 the second liter-
ary characteristic of the I^ymn style is found, the nfuaing of the
reason for ijraisinii fahweh; this is introduced hy 'D, “for**,
1
which is one of the earmarks of the Hymn.
A still more interesting exarnple of the life-situation study
of a psalm is found in Gunke.l*B analysis of Psalm 1§. This
psclm, h 3 points out, embodies a liturgy of entrance and was used
as a liturgy for pilgrims when they were about to make their for-
mal entrance to the temple at Jerusalem. It appears to have a-
risen out of the need for entrance renulrements to the worship in
the ten?)le, for in vei'se one the (question is asked—-no doubt
asked or sung by Liie pilgriBis as a regular part of the worship
liturgy when they approached the temple:
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Tile aiaarer eoiaea 'baoic fron a priaatly voice v/ithin tho gate of
the toraple, and hi a answer coiie tityt'^s t3ie rem inder of the hyan;
ho raay he admit tad to the taheriiuole* or temple, v/ho is rigiit-
eoua, TTho is truthful, who refrains from gjuaip, vxio does not
hJirm hie friends, who deapises imioral poraoas, vfiio honors tiodly
people, who .keeps his ple<ige even if he has to suffer for it, who
does not loan money on interest, and who will not take a hrihe
ufjainst an iniacent man. Then as the pilgrime pass in procession
into the tei^le, the priest pronounces Mo blessing of i>rorainod
aeciiri ty i
1
’Ife tiicit doeth these things aitali never he iaoved."
Mai^r no re examples could he given from Ilr . Gunkal’s monu-
iaenti^iX research study of Uia psalter, hut these tivo are suffi-
cient tc illustrate his method of approach. It is Uia most
scientific and Ihei'efore the moot accurate iiie thud of studying
any ancient literature heci^sc it seeks cuati.iiual ly to get hrtck
of the literature itself, ao far as possible, to che ki/td of
life oituasions vuiiah stimulated the autlior or auUiOi^s to write
it, thus not only roTcalin^^ the purpose for vdkioh it written,
hut also clearing up many othen.'ise obscure passages in the lit-
erature.
It is that xttethod, or kind of approach, whicn is being used
in the present study of the prophetic iitoratui-e. Tor the pro-
il.
phots, like the psalidlets, got tlialr lass sages out of life. They
were no azn-chair philosophers. They spoke ana wrote with the
purpose of ueatiug very definite problems and moral issues In
1 See Gunkel: Die P8almen ,p .49 and Elnleitung in die PBalmen,p.X7^Tg
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th«lr own generation and among their own people. The psalmiets
wrote primarily to neet the needa of puhlio worship. The pro-
phets wrote (as we shall see) primarily to raoet the challenge of
social (iuestioiig. Bdlecher hriiigs out this point very cl*early
with regard to tj\e older litexc^ry prophete. He says in his 1)1 e
Profe ten :
**DiQ Wirkeruakeit der iilten Profeten hatte den
Bestand deo 3taatas und Volkee aur Voraua set-
sung. Aus den loheiidigen Pragen, die die ITa-
tion liev/ogten, aue den x^oli ti schan, knltiedtien
und Gosialdn CregenEfS-tsen dee Vo3i:s turns ent-
sprang ilmen dor AAitriob ziiiu Reden. Sle waren
dureiw eg SSif.imer dor Pra:cls» und ihre Ideon ver-
stets nach der Tat... Auf den Pljit»en
und OasEsn der Dtadt, rxif deia Ten^-elhofe, wo
sich die feiornde Meage ardrigte, tra-teri aie
cinen lohsndigen Publicuni gogonUher. auge in
i.uge, Brust gegen Brust kaapften sie clort m4t
den Gognern Ihror An3:3iiauungen. Das giht ihrer
Sprache die gedrungeno Kraft und die koxtoete
Kachliciikeit. hande.lu war I’Dr ale alles, und
uuci- VO sie sur Fedor griffen, war iiir 2iel
Gin pr^ikt isuhos
.
Illustrations of this from toe proi^hets theme elvee are mim-
orous and their curajlative effect is cotwlncirg. Amos wsis etirred
to prophetic actl'o^it.y by the actu^. situation of vice, corruption
2
and hj'pocricy which he saw in 3aji7.aria and Bethel. Ho sea got his
propyietio message out of life in a double sense: he ma stiaulated
to preach by the epectacle of widespread clmos and wiokednesa in
Israel and hie conception of God’s attitude toward Israel was very
5
strongly influenced by a domestic tragedy in his own home. Isaiah
likewise had been brooding over the evil and sinful nature of his
country before he became a prophet, as is clearly Implied in hie
inaugural vision in which he revealed the fact t>wt he felt a
1 Page S15
2 See An)os 2:6f and oh.
4
3 Sea esp. dosea 1 and 3
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sense of social guilt as well as personal sin. fiseklel prophesied
to the exiles In Babylon and his inportant message of indlYldual
reapdDslbilLty for sin and of hope for ultimate restoration
was a direct answer to the needs of his distressed fellow>>cap‘*
tlTes* And so we might go through the whole list of the prophets
auid trace the elements or Influences which Impelled them to pro-
phesy in the social life and conditions of their day. In some
cases this was also true in a more specific sense. Amos* for
example* was stimulated to utter a specific oracle of doom against
the priest* Amaslah* and his family by an Insult which Amaslah
2
had hurled at him. Sot Infrequently a Tlslon* sometimes even
In the fozm of a trance or hallucination* was the immediate cause
of some prophetic utterance* and in such cases the predominant
\
stimulus in the life situation was psychological rather than
sociological.
In these life situations the prophets preached or delirered
orally the messages which they had been inspired to give. They
were primarily concerned with dealing directly and at first
hand with the persons or situations inrolTed. Then later they,
or in some oases, their disciples or admirers* recognising the
Talue of preserring such messages* wrote them out carefully and
sometimes added a little to them. Thus these life situations
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There ij coasidftrck'bltj evidtiaoe tliuX the literary pro-
phets, as «exi ae the et^rlier prophets, v/ere primarily
speakers, r&ther than writers. T3ah/ \rcre inuch neor® like
preachers, L.nd teachers tlatii like authors. Their
me8Bag;,es v/ert chieXly lor the preetnt, net the future, so
they bent thoir euerfeies to tho effort to get a direct per-
sonal corittict with aiid Ixearii^^ froiii the people. .Ind, as
OuRkel points out, even after tl.ey did begin tc reduce tkjeir
oral laesfcagOB to Y»rit thoy did rtct wi ite chronologically
1
nor with eonaciout art hot out of a 'burniiig rreasage. They
spoke directly to the people in the narketplaoe cr in th.e
teiqple, and if or when they had un ecetutic experience, they
did not speak duriii^^ ouch u,n eXjt/Srienca , but after it was
OTar and they had hud tlao tc beoocie cuJj.i and sober and ra-
O
fleet on tfis ineanln^ of their e^Qjerionea. Ws know tb.at Aonos
S
spoko directly to the people at Ga.:iaria and Bethel and even
deliverod u special iiiessage of denunciation to the lu.xur-
lously greedy ariotociatio •..omen. Kessa prophesied not only
to the ncoplo cf Israel in tic.ieral, out .*lco to the i/riucts
•3
in p&rtic^lLar. Isaiah on occasion delivered a special ora-
7 8
cle. to tho king, as v:sll as spee-jiiiig to the crowds. Jeremiah
1 Bie Qrientalisohen Literaturcn .Par t IIA,









preached and propheeied for many ye-tre orally and did no
writing at all until the latter part of his ministry when
he decided to have his scrioe, Baruch, write out his pro-
1
phacies for him. Blaekiel delivered his kiee sages orally to
iiis feilou-captives before he preserved them in written
form, and we get hints of sy.ibolic acts which he sometixues
2
performed to illustrate his message from God and even of
the vigorous gestures which he must liave usdd occ.isionally
3
in his public speeches. Tne prophets, Ilaggai and Zechariah,
uttered their messages directly to the people al'ter tiie re-
turn from exile, as they urged them to rebuild the temple and
4
return to uie i/ays of their God. jaid so we migiit gather evi-
dexice from prophet wiXter prophet that they first delivered
their messages from God as oral public addresses or in pri-
vate conversation or dialogue and then wrote them dov n for
more permanent oi' more videsi^rsad use. Written prophecies
5
thus becaiAe ‘*a substantial reproduction of the spoken word.”
A few oi the later prophets, such as the writer of the book
of Jonah, seem to have intended their prophecies as writivig
in the first place and show no evideiice of hu.ving ever de-
livered them orally; but the great majoi'ity of the prophets
delivered their messages orally and directly to the people
before they thought of putting then in written form*
1 Jeremxali 36**^
2 jfizeklel 4: 1,4,9
3 Gnupter 6:11
4 Haggai l:h-6; dechariali 1:3
5 Abingdon Biule Commentar.v , p.ioB
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This oral basis and liackground of the prophets' Liessages
had a strong influence on the literary foms of their writ-
ing, after they began to write. They carried not oiily tiie
thought content but also juiuoh of the foiTLi itself over into
their written vurds. ».hen they turnoo from speJiini]; to
writing, for the Liost part, they simply wrote down wiiat they
had said in much the eatie way tiiat they liad said it. It is
quite possible, even probable, tliat they may have added some
to their messages wlien they wrote then, and revised and im-
proved tne fonii a little— -partiuul<xrly some of the later
prophets who put more eiupliasis on writing tiian the early pro-
phets did---'uut, in tne main, the prophet ' e writing v as a
fairly accurate reproduction of his spoheri V/ord. Gurdi.el
maintains that the prophets l.>.> oho origiinj,! ly in poetic form
because that was the natural vehicle for their overpowering
1
spiritual cUiu moral passion. Tiiis contention is supported
by liewer when, writing particularly of -ho propla.t, Amos, he
says :
'•Ve note with as toni slime nt foBoa' literary
style. Ail his addresses are in clear,
rliytjisnio liiica, usually grouped in stro-
phes. Tnis is oikiracteris tic of all the
great prophets, not only of Amos. In the
exaltation of the prophet's spirit the
words flow from his lips in rhythraic re-
gular! ty.
The implication is clear t^iat Bewer regards the words us com-
ing Irom tne prophet's pen in l.^e 3«Uiie way as they liad flowed
1 Art. "x'ropne ten" in xleaiuion in Gescaichta und Getfcnv.art .
Vol IV, pp. 1878-1879
2 The Literature of The Old Teatament
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If tiiid OG true, tlie prophetic literary loriafrom hio liptj.
viS well as Qoutent \jas, to a very iarg;G extent, deterniined
oy the oral deliveries of the prui^hets’ moaeagee v,*iich were
the basis of their writings.
G The ji)fc velopiiieiit of Prophetic Writhig
The tiueotion xiai,uraiiy arises: if the prophets were ori-
ginally speuhers und preachers# Vi/hat led tixeu to write down
their lacssagea ? How dia they ever 6oilo to oe j^i t^erarv pro-
phets? The4.e \.ere several good reasohs wiy they tool to
writing. In soiae cases they felt that it v.as the coimnohd
1
of God that they should write, hut more of tea Uiey resorted
to writing because they were hinaered by opposition or perse-
cution from continuing their oral preaching* aiiios cuid Jere-
miah are good examples of prophets who were driven to writing
for this reason. Many of ti^e piophets, especially the later
i^ropiiets# begaxi writing in order u> rec^ch a larger number of
people tiicih ihey could with tiie s^oueii word. They began to
re<J.i 2 e, <*lso, tiXott tneir influence could be made more elfec-
tive ana more permanent among their contemporaries if the
people could see and read their messages and reread them in-
stead of merely hearing them. But tiiC prophets aid taeir
writixig for txieir own generatiorx# not lur the iCuture; hexice,
they tnemselves never tooic great pains about preserving
5
their words lor posterity.
The earliest forms of prophetic writing were pix)bably
1 See ,e.g. , Isaiah 6:1
2 Gunkel :art . ’’Propheten” in RGG .p.1877
3 Ibid.
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Just short v»orda of counsel, such as: J^sareel, (hosoa 1:4)
Lo-aiumi, Uiusea 1:6) x.o-ruchama, (Hosea 1:9) Shear-Jashub,
(Isaiah 7:5) and liaiiab haruuoschduth (Isaiah 50:7). Than
gradually tne jjrophets, recogni^iUiis the value of the writ-
ten word, expanded this style into short speeches, such as
Amos 5:1-3 and Isaiah 3:lh-i5. n. little later in their car-
eers the propnots began to write longer passages or poeu:s,
but they never wrote very long posiiis bf a siiigle unity of
thought or form. Sonet imeo tneir posans contaified a refrain
1
for the saxe of emphasis, such as ^haos l:3--kJ:6. As their
writing developed, they began to use more diversified forms
or types of writing, such as preaching, orcicla, airge, par-
able, aarrative style, et cetera, in order to have a wider
range of appeal to their reading public, mid they wrote with
much more regaru for the essential than for the elironological,
D Analysis of Prophetic Writings Into Literary Types
Based On The Life hituationa And Oral lIossageB
Using txie life situations back of the prophetic writings
as a guiae and oearing in Liind txie oral basis uf this litera-
ture, the writer has attempted to mike a systematic analysis
of the literature of the lleorew prophets into literary types.
The 8 tand^irds or criteria by wnioh these v<*rioud types have
ic an detemined are those suggested by hr. Gunkel, who xias
been the outstanding pioneer in this field of Old Testament
1 See GunKol: art. "Propheten’* in RGQ , p.l870
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inT*sti. • of ’'il> T^oTk *.n ri'’ fh-e
litrtmiry of“ tViw n<5iM Tt '*'?*. ’.*« -J'^c ow-ri wo'*'^. *: I
'i’iie Liivcrary Uj. staler oi tn*? Binitf t^nulyaeo
the lyrio* I ar»d prophetic wt"' t 5 r%;« of the Old.
A-ayWiicrni .... into their nir.tive 'types*. V»e
classif.y into puch t'l'pcv thoBo r whioh heye
ia coiTwioa a definite content cf thou^^hts and
feeiinys. That is the .f 1 -*'st ^tep. A p*»co'nd
oietiiioi ive lentui’e of a type a pronounced





Squippcci Fiih these tvo inpcrtant iitemry criteria, the Tvrit-
ar has riade an inteneive and pro^onjed induetiTC study of the
entire xji*opher.ic literuturo In the Old Testament, including
both, the ‘major prophets’ and the '’ninor prophets”. The Booic
•f IJauiej. .010 the i3ooa' of Lamentations are the only ones in
the conY-ntioriui classification o:** the prophetic boolcs vihioh
are not included in t}iig study. These tfto ore unit ted because
they are not re»j(,iraod as contalni rv; eseentially or prinarily
propheuio m.-*. >tsriax
;
tiie forrier is essentially apocal;'ptic and
the iattci' ii* a eolxectlon of lyrics rnloh iiave little cr
nothing to Uj vviui prophecy.
In this incuotlve study the writer has nu/;ht to deter-
mine in a fresh, creAtire manner the literary type to which
each passage fat-nd each verse logically belongs, ft should he
added tiuit every chapter and over;/ verse of the entire prophetio
literature wiis studied in this inductive way In the original
1 Guni:el: ’ifhat Iie;Acd.na of Tha Old Taa* **"*^^^ p.llo. Pur fuAthar
of this, sec Lindblom: Di< Lltcrariacha Gattung
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Hebrew, as well as in the Snglish translatlcne , in order to
discoYer as accurately as possible the exact form , as well as
content, of each passage of prophetic literature. The result
of this intenslTe research is that the writin^^s of Uie He|^rew
prophets have been found to fall naturally into four Rain lit**
erary types: the oracle type, the ]:>reaohing type, the vision
type, and the confession type. Under these large types ha^e
been grouped a number of Important sub-divisions. The oracle
type is divided Into doom oracles and jSQpe oracles. The preaeh-
ing type is classified into the following sub*-dlvl3ions: con-
deranation or rebuke, exhortation, exposition, parable aM alle-
gory, and ethical evaluation. The vision type is divided into
the Meditative vision and the trance or hallucination. The con-
fession type also breaks up into two main divisions: confessions
of national lamentation and personal confessions of the prophets
Thus, either as main divisions, or as sub-divisions, all the
literary types of the Hebrew prophets are included in this study
though of course they cannot be dealt with exhaustively within
the scope of this dissertation. Our purpose, however, is not
to make an Intensive and con?)lete study of ahy of tlae literary
types but rather to get an accurate bird's-eye picture of all of
them by studying their characteristics and a few typical example
from each one. These literary types will he studied separately
in the remaining chapters of the dissertation. The oracle type
has been found to occupy such a large and isqportant part of the
prophetic literature that two chapters will be devoted to it.
Sach of the other three types will occupy one complete chapter.
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PilXt^ePjjtriQ OB? .aoiXaXtoast lib osit to atoi<saiAO eiU ai
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odx^lo XtAAq XffaXtO'^X i/ia 0^^-^ ® Jeotf .wsd
*ti^ot bfeXoYob o<i illw a&toXqarfo otuX.&toXiX"olXOXAqatq
»**
.tsXqAdo^ ftXsXqiruso ofio Y,qiJooo XXiw ©o<^ »9HU todXo oiU to ilo®*
THHKS: ?Hi!i OHaGI*:^ TYPK aii^iOLalG or rn)oii
”Goyitinuou3 powar »5tiaiwi9d tvoan. Iei'ael*t} prop'netic uraolca
avon uii4.'uU(^ii aar eraa.**
S . Park e6 CacUmn
Cr«.oiei6
,
iii one icTm or duiather, j fceer:. an ijtportant
factor in eYery great religion. Froji the time ^.hen pTiaiitive
suan tried to ascertain the '^ill or the ^him of hie del tier ty
Qvudfi rituals of oheerv'inr the ontrr.llr of hiids to the rzore
refined oracular voice vhtch purported to corvo.y the direct
aeasap^e of the »;odB in the Greek inystery culto and tl.e still
more refined orf.oleG in tine fern, of 2‘eiit^icuo nyncugeo of
Ciiri 3 tlu.il iAyotico clniri lr.i5 c. dirir;e bo iroe 'i\>r uhe i/jsplra-
tion, orri,c;e 3 have e'ct-rclaed a profoui.d iafl.; 3nGO Oii the re>.-
ligioun life of t>ie variouo races, 'fnu riehrev't cortainly
>vere no eivaepiiv.u xii thie regiird. Th'iir intore-it in t ad
uee of ofacles is atteotod by t/ie fact tiiut nearly one iirilf
of all tile Ihibraw oPopnGtic literaware failo adder tiie clusoi-
fioation of the -^oracio type‘*.
Before prooeedi to the study of the particular kind of
uracle'i v.hich conYeyod of dcon, it will be helpful
to 3do a fo’iy word 3 about the oracle type in general. The
oracle, in Hebrew llteraturo, it the ‘find of prophetic rseesaga
which alwaye cori tains oca^Q sort of forecuet, either promise
or threat, regarding tiie Tuture and represente thie forooaat
1
as ca.iung directly fr.ia God. oq in tiio picture of
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future happening to some inclividuai, hut more often it is
concerned with the future of the prophet’s nation or of su.ae
other nation in which ne is interested. This oracle type is
frequently, though not always, introduced fey such expressions
as "Thus saith Yahweh" or "Thus saith txie Lord". These ex-
pressions are literary ear-/.iarks which help to identify the
1
form of this literary type. In classifying a passage of lit-
QjZiiture as eeionging to tne oracle type, it is not to oe in-
ferred that such a passage is purely and simply a forecast.
It raay contain ei-ements of exiiortation or exposition, which
belong to tiie "preaching type", or it may have liints of a
vision experience Isack of it. The prophetic literature can-
not be divided rigidly into water-tight literary compartments
or types, for the prophets were primarily concerned about
getting their jriessage delivered in a way tiiat would raake a
vital impression on the hearts of the people, rather trian a-
bout preserving the niceties of fine distinctions between
literary types. But if a passage has forecast of some kind,
with the claim of divine authority back of it, as its pre -
dominant tone, it ney reasonably be classified as belonging
to tne oracle type. It is ixi this way tiiat the prophetic ora-
cles---both of doom and oi hope---iuive been detemined in this
study. Such prophetic forecasts, or oracles, are very broad
and varied in their scope. They are no mere tii.ie-table of
’ A
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eoming eYentB---in I'acti tiiey are aliaos t never that— -but
constitute ratlisr tlie results of spiritual insight ;ind long
hours of brooding? on the political and social movements, a-
long with the prophetic consciousness of tne voice of Ya-hweh
regarding tiie future oonseiuences of the present social con-
ditions. The prophets, even in tneir oracies, v^cre primarily
concerned about the present rather than tne future, ‘fheir
oracles usually, if not always, lad a predomiiiantly ethical
content. Theirs was not a clairvoyruii curiosity atoout the
future, but a practical concern about the social and moral
conditions of their own generation, "'hey used the future,
therefore, as a leverage to pry loose the morctl letiie^rgy and
spiritual dullness of the present.
A Psychological Background of Doom Oracles
harrowing our study dov’n to the type of oracles v. hich
prophesied doom, our first interest is in the psychological
background which lay behind this kind of oracle. A part of
this background consisted of the vocational consciousness of
the prophets. These men very definitely believed and felt
themselves to have been specially chosen by Yahweh for the
specific purpose of acting as living transmitters and inter-
preters of (lod*s will to tl.oir people. In the sixth chapter
of Isaiah, the first oiiapter of Jeremiah, the first ciiapter
of 3zekiel and other places we find eloquent and inspiring
autobiographical accounts of visions or other spiritual ex-
periences which brought to the prophet a profound and unsbak-

4alole awareness uf Uod speaicing to him .^id choosiai' him Tor
this special life miaaion. Come of the prophets do not des-
cribe this subjective experience in which their vocational
consciousness was born, but it is clear from the authorita-
tive and God-conacious attitude of tiieir iiiessa^^Gs that they
Iiad such an experience in the baci!C,|round of their spiritual
development.
It is not hard to understand how such a vocational con-
sciousness, stimulated perhafjs by a dr.aiiiatic and e.diilarat-
in^ vision experience, at the beginnin*j of his career, would
strongly influence the prophet in utterinf^;---and later vrit-
ing---oracle3 of doom. He would feel, and did feel, that he
was not giving to the people merely his own opinions about
the future, but was proclaiming, as God’s messemcer . the im-
pending disaster, which was not Just plain disaster but imd
an ethical meaning because it v/as to be regarded as punish-
ment for present sin, either social or individual. Being
God’s specially chosen jaessenger, the prophet would naturally
feel that whatever message of a moral or spiritual nature con-
cerning the fate of his nation, or even of other nations,
c.irae to him, whether by normal or unusual means, must be God’s
message to him for the people.
ouch a psychological attitude led the Hebrew prophet to
a consciousness of direct nontoct with Yahweh, his God. He
believed himself to be in direct coiuauni cation, in a special

way, with th# Diyine Spirit. As Kdnig says, the prophet had
a eonvietion "that his prephetie gift same from a superhuman
1
source". Lofthouse explains this important psyehologioaX ex*
perienee hy saying that the "deeper eonsoiousness" of the
prophets was regarded hy them as the roles of Yahw eh***their
ewn inmost, deepest and most assured moral and religious eon*
2
Tietions. The Hebrew prophets did not hare any of our modern
eonoeptiens of God's messages being oonreyed to the human mind
indireetly through the medium of our own thoughts and emotions.
They beliered that the more inspired thoughts or risions whieh
earns to them of destruotien and disaster in the future were
God speaking direotly to them, and this conrietion re*enforeed
their eourage to proolaim them to the people in the faee of
obrious reaetions of displeasure and bitterness and the almost
certain prospeet of persecution for themselres. This belief
about their direct eontaet with God was also applied to other
types of messages besides doom oraeles, but it was an espee*
tally prominent background of these oraeles, because their
rery gloominess and unpopulattty would haye made the prophets
doubtful of their yalidity if they were not the direct messages
of Tahweh.
As we haye oboerred in the first chapter, there appears
to be eonylneing eyidence that the literary prophets, as well
1 Article "Prophecy" in Bneyolopedia of Religion And Ethics .
Volume X, p.390.
2 Lofthouso: art. "Thus Hath Jahyeh Said" in The American
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as the pre-llterary prophets, had at least a few ecstatic ex-
periences which influenced their messages . These unusual
psychologiccil experiences seem to liave been the stimulus of
oracles of doom as much as or more than any other type of
message. Amos iiad what appeared to be ecstatic experiences
in which ho saw destructive locusts and an ,ill-devouritig fire
1
as syiabolic of imminent destruction for Israel. ISzekiel had
numerous -^ueer ecstasies, such as the strange coiimiiuid to lie
on hi a side for four hundred and thirty dr^ys, sytibolizing the
siege of Jerusalem— -which Klostermann believes to iiave been
2
a temporary paralysis or her?iiplegia---and the acting out in
miniature of the siege of Jerusaleiii with a tile, an iron pan,
3
etc., and the hair-raising vision of aboiuiinations in Jerusa-
lem and slaughter of the wicked by six men with battle-axes
4
at the corojaaiid of God. Buoh ecstatic experiences as these
formed a very definite and irnportcunt part of the psychologi-
cal background of some of the prophets* oracles of doom.
These abnormal experiences were probably rather rare among
the literary prophets— -although Gunkel thinks they occurred
vjuite frequently and were the predominant factor which in-
5
duced the prophetic consciousness and prophetic oracles----
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giTe thani groat roligioua 8 ignif iCcUico in tlio mind of tine
prophet and oonfirm more atrongly than ever his conviction
that they v.ere one of God’s ways of imparting His message of
doom directly to iiiii* When we concede, however, tiiat the
prophets proteately had a few ecstatic experiences which sti-
mulated them to give oracles of doom, experiences wnich Pov.ah
1
calls “an abnormal psycholo^^ical condition*’, this does not
mean that they were raving, irresponsiole fanatics, or neuro-
tics, who had no control over their own eraotions and intel-
lects; persons in such a condition do not become outstanding
spiritual leaders of their age, nor do they write in inspir-
ing poetry such exalted religious ideas and ideals that ineir
words become immortal. It is import.ant to rer<ia5nt>er this when
we consider the ecstatic elements in the prophetic conscious-
ness, out of which some of tne doom oracles were produced, in
order to have a balanced and accurate view of the mental life
of the prophets.
B Gliaracteristics of Tliis Type
There are several di stinguishing characteristics v^hich
clearly raarx the doom oracles of the x)roph9t3 and tijus help
to identify accurately this literary type. These cliaracter-
istics are found in both the content and the literary form.
The first characteristic to be noted is tine eschatolotri cal
1 Povah: The ITew Psychology And Hebrew Prooheov
.
p.lO^i
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Qjnce;) tion whicii appaars in the doom or&cios. As xie have oto-
served in the first clmpter, all of the prophets had an es-
chatological outloQK which colored to a large extent their
whole message. They had no conception whatever of our modern
idea of the universal process of evolution and slow, gradual
development, nor anything even faintly approaching such an
idea. To them Yahv.eh ruled tlie world di rectlv and dealt with
rupture as well as with his peojjie in a more personal and ar-
bitrary way than our modern conceptions permit him to do.
The prophets knew nothing of science and the cause-und-eff ect
relations of the natural order, as we know them. But they
did have a very definite and positive conviction tiiat Yahv/eh
was in coinmand of the situation, timt he v;as the i^reat and
sole Ruler of the world and tliat he was a Just and ;^oral God.
hence, it is not surprising tiiat, in view of the great wick-
edness of the people of their day and the stuhfeorn refusal
of itost of the people to pay aiiy attention to the earnest
prophetic pleas for repentance, the prophets ohould arrive
at the belief in an eschatological day of v.orld- judgruont when
Yahweh would suddenly and dramatically bring the present era
to an end because it was too siiiful and disobedient to sur-
vive and would usher in a braiid new era which v. oula be in
^^rmony witii his great ^.la/iS ana would therefore be so dif-
ferent irom the presexit couditioiis tixat it v. cuid not be the
sajtie world, all tnis v.ould take place, the prophets believed,
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in *iCGord:i.nce \jith the divine justice and as a colossal and
universal punishment for the people’s colossal -.nd universal
wickedness
•
It is only natural that, while this esciiato logical
viforld-view irii’luenced
,
to some degree, the prophets' total
message, it should be especially prominent in their oracles
of doom. Dr. Knudson mokes this clear when, v^riting of Jere-
miah's oracles of doom, he says:
’*
... attached to this idea and ouppleiiient-
ing it, are many other ideas of doom, among
them the conception, more or loss definite,
of an approaching world- judgment, a marvel-
ous event .. v/hich is to inaugurate a new
era in the history of the world.”!
Prom very eaxly tiraes, long before tiie period of the literary
prophets, the Hetrew people had a conception of a coning "day
2
of Yahiveh”, which they believed would be a dramatic day on
which their God would give them victory and great prosperity
and viridioate them before tlieir enemies. The prophets took
tii-is popular conception jkiid tranisformed it to denote their es-
chatological doctrine of a coming vrorId-judgment «nd punish-
ment. This is clearly proved by the astonishing frequency
with which the phrases '’day of Ya/Bveh” and "in that day” oc-
cur in the doom oracles of practicall;^' all tlie prophets. It
is clear from this discussion that the eschatology of the
1 Khudeon: pp. 187-186.
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prophets was not a belief that the ”end of the world", in the
osiiae tauijht by certain present-day fundaxaenttUists and pre-
Liillenialis to
,
was irriniinent. They had no hope of imiiiortallty
,
such as is found in our Ohristian theology, <tnd iience they
looked beyond the cataclysmic world-upheaval, not to any e-
ternal spiritual life in a heaven or hell, hut to a nev/ era
here on earih for which at least a few, a remnant, ^ ho were
faithful and godly, would Toe spared, as we shall see in the
chapter on hope oracles.
A second characteristic of the doom oracles is their
tone of certainty . The prophets did not offer probalui li ties
and guesses about this impending doom of which they spoke and
wrote. They were sure about it. There were no such eapres-
sions as "maybe", "it is very likely", "undoubtedly" and
"highly proTaa-ble" in their oracles. Instead they spoke
positively and unqualif iedly about the coming dooij^. A few
examples will serve to illustrate this tone of certainty:
.bid the loftiness of men shall be bowed down
Aiid the haughtiness of men shall be brouglit
low.
And Yal'iWeh alone sTiriU i>e e.calted in tliat day.
And the idols siiall utterly pass away.
;uid men siiall go into the caves of the rochs
,
And into the holes of the dust
Pi’om before the terror oi" Yahv/eh,
And from the glory of his majesty,
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Btiiloid i will &ling out the d\iexlerb of the
laud at thie Limet 1
rUi(x Vvili uib trees tiie^u tiiat tuey luuy feel it.
The great day of Yahwoxi is near,
It is near and hasteth greatly.
Ttiut day is a day of wrath, 3
A day of crouhle and distress...
It is clear from these exaiiiples, jjicked at randoja, that there
was no hesitancy or uncertainty about the prophets' oracles
of doeifi. So positive were tney of the truth of their gloo^ny
forecasts that occasionally they even described the coaling
catastrophe in the past tease, as if it had already occurred.
The verbs are in the perfect terse in such oracles and are
known as "prophetic perfects". Jereiuiah furnishes a typical
exajT^le of this aniasiiTg certitude:
'?liou hast rejected ine, saiUi Yaiiweh,
Thou art gone backward:
Therefore have I stretched out tiy hand
Against tnee, and destroyed thee;
I £ua v/eary with repenting.
5
Such daring certainty, of course, was the result of the pro-
phets’ tremendous consciousness of being Uie spokesoien of
Yahv/eh and of being in direct contact with him.
1 Jereiiiah 10:18




















On^ of the nost intereBtirif^ features of the doom oracle,
from tJtie literary point of Yie\’, is tie occasional use of a
dl rp:G to impress upon the i^earers or readers the iruninence
fiiid aTvfulness of the comin,;;, disaster. It is as if the pro-
phets actually dared to ciiant the funeral song of their own
liationl A good example of tiiis dirge style is found in lha
third clmpter of Nahum, verses IBb-lOa, although this par-
ticular dirge may not be from Nahum himself, but may be a
later insertion. In order to bring out the effectiveness
of the 3:2 lamentation meter, this dirge will be (quoted first
in the origin;?. 1 IIebre?7, with accents narked to Indicate the
raeter, and then tr<ansl:^ted
; it is difficult to preserve ac-
curately the dirge meter in the English translation:
Thy people are scattered upon tjie mountains,
And no one to gather them.
There is no cure for tliy shattering.
Thy wound is sick.
It will be noticed tuxt even in the .Ingiish tr..tnslation the
melancholy riiytlaa of the Hebrew dirge is not entirely lost.
3o ,-ositive were the prophets of the co/aing of aisaster, be-
cause of the stubborn and willful sinning of the people, and
1 I have emended and /7n3 to n n *!» iollov. ing
hittel. ^ “

80 poeti* did they sometimes heoome in their passionate mes-
sage that oecaa tonally they fairly hurst into song of funer-
eal strain in their frantic effort to open the eyes of the
people to the impending fate.
0 Study ef Some Life Situations Which Produced Doom Oracles
It is* of course* impossihle within the compass of this
paper to make a study of all the life situations which lay
back of the literature of the Hebrew prophets. Such a monu-
mental task would require many Tolumes. All we can do here
is to select a few typical examples of each literary type and
make a thorough* scientific study of those in the light of
their life situations. This will illustrate the life-situa-
tion approach to the study of the prophetic literature and
serre te blaze the trail in this (as we believe) mere accur-
ate method of interpreting the prophets.
In studying seme typical examples of doom oracles* we
begin with the first of the literary prophets— -Amos. Two
very short oracles are ohesen from the fifth chapter of his
book: reraes 2-3 and 16-17 . We shall first get the trans-
lation of these verses before us* then get the picture* as
fully as possible* of the life situation out of which they
came
1 -'
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(2) fallen ne^ver again to rise
Is tiie virgin, Israel.
,
one li'ec forsalien upon her land;
(Tiiere is) nSne to raise her.
(3) For thus saith tne Lord, Yahwoh, to the
house of Israel
I f f
The oity that ;vent forth a t'nouaand
oliall hav^* hut a hundred left;
^
Aiid the one tiiat went fortn a hundred
Gliail have out ten le^ft.
(16) Therefore thus saith Yahweh, the God of hosts,
the Lord:
In all the hroad ways shall be mourning,






they shall cull the husbcaidLian to laiicnt,
the prof ess io*io.l mourners to weeping.
in all the vineyards (snail be) mourning,
1 will x)a3S tln'ough the midst of thee,
saith Y«,h\veh.
Verses 2 and 3, it will be noticed, outside of the first
line of verse b, are in the regulai’ dirge meter, ijvhich is 3:2
that is, 3 beats in the first liiis, foilovved by 2 beats in
the second line, etc. Each verse is a splendid ej>:ampie of
the dirge, or v.liat Taylor Cc,lls tue ’’poetic lament”. Sven in
the translation this minor key rliytlim can be discerned, ..-.nd
cf course it is still clearer in the nebrew. Verses 16 and
17 are not dirges, but are written in good poetic form---3:4
meter, for the most part. It is quite possible, even probabl
that Amos did not deliver these verses orally in exactly the
1 i nave followed Aittel’s suggestioii here of transferring
to tii0 first line of verse b.wnicn is wnere it
logically’ beloiigs
.






























form in which they appear here. The content wae the Bcjoe in
the oral ciolivery, hut it is reasouahle to oelievc th,at he
may have worked over tiie poetic form a little and perfected
the meter v.hen he put tuese verses into writing. This may
not hiive been go true of verses ‘d and 5, for, since they are
dirges and vould serve a very definite and dramatic purpose
in oral neesapje, he prohahly workea them out pretty
carefully in his mind as dirges before he uttered them. Both
sets of verses were probably delivered at or about tlie same
time. Verses 16 and 17 may even have come first in the ori-
ginal oral delivery, since they speak of conditions leading
up to the mood for dirges, while verses B and 3 are actual
dirges
.
The occasion of the uttering of these eloquently doleful
lines was Amos’ visit to Bethel and Samaria as a Judean
shepherd probably for the purpose of selling his wool. He
came up from Tekoa, his home town, a short dist.anoe south of
Jerusalem, where he lived a simple, peasant life as ’’a herds-
1
man and a dresser of sycamore trees”. In the quiet and lone-
liness of the Tekoan wilderness the young shepherd had abun-
dant opportunity to find communion wi th Yahweh -ind to brood
on the problems of religion <and life. When he got to the
cities of Israel, his soul was deeply stirred witii indigna-
tion at the sight of the gross injustices and immoralities
1 Amos 7:14.
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and iiypocri tical woranip on all sides. Evoryv.here he found
wickedness flouri suing and men even ooastirig of Iheir sin-
ful practises; the poor were crushed under the iron heel of
tiie oppressive rich; greed and robbery .ind blind materialism
1
were tiie order of U.e day, and yet no one scer.ied to feel
alanaied or repentant about it tlie people actually vniiit
through the religious titual in their worship of Yahv.eh as
if they were being very righteous and godly, 'di th his keen
spiritual penetration, born of long hours of brooding in the
sheep pasture, Aioos realized that a nation which allowed such
fl^igrant social sins and disobedience of the will of God to
flourish and to continue was bound to coroe to disaster. It
was this religious insight against such a social background
tiiat prompted Amos to utt r these doom oracles in Israel. It
is not necessary to assume that tiie prophet delivered these
words on his first visit to !3etliel and Sairaria as a seller of
wool. It is much more probable tliat he made several trips
and observed the social situation and the wickedness very
carefully before he opened his moutxt to pronounce in the name
of fahweh such startling oracles against the people. These
doom orJAcies also represent something more tiian simply the
young shepherd’s ripened conviction about the probable social
trend of the nation of Isi'ael; if that wore all he iuid, Anos
would iiardly iiave dared to be so j^^ositive and dramatic as
1 Aiaos 2:6-8, 5:10-13, 8:4-7.
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actually to chant a futuristic dirge over the fallen Israel.
His social insight and moral judgment were re-cnforced "by a
profound conviction tluit this jud^ncnt was also the message
of Yahweh himself to Israel .uid thit lie, /unos , was acting as
Yahweh's spokesman. This is clearly implied in the prophet's
o\ n words in chapter 7, verse 14;
Yaiivveh took me from (follov.ing) after tl^e
flock
,
Ajtid Yahweh said to me;
'Go, prophecy to juy people, Israel’.
A laore detailed study of those highly signij. ic.ui t words will
he made in a later ciiapter of tne di ssertc*. tion. Guff ic lent
has oeen given here to show a fairly adequate picture of the
life situation out of which these important doom oracles, in
the fifth chapter of AnoB, caiiie*
Vi'e will turn now to the great prophet, Isaiali, for a few
more good exaiiiples of the oracle-of-doom type and their life
situations, i’irst, let us look at the oracle found in
2. verses 11~21 :
(11) And human haughtiness shall he lowered,
And man's loftiness brought doi.n,
And in that day Yahweh alone sluill be exalted.
(12) For a day of doom has Yahv/eh of hosts
Upon all that is proud and lufty.
And upon all that is uplifted and Itiigh.
(15) Axid upon all the cedars of Lebanon,
And upon all the oaks of Saslu^n,
(14) And Upon all the lofty mountains,
and upon ail the uplifted hills;
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And upon ev^ry high tower,
And upon every fortified wall;
And upon all the ships of Tarohisli,
And upon all the choice vessels.
And human haughtiness shall he lowered,
And man’s loftiness brought down.
And in that day Yahsveh alone shall he exalted.
The idols shall utterly x^ass av/ay . .
And men shall enter rocky caverns
And holes in the ground
At the terror of Yahweh, at his majestic
splendor,
When he arises to overawe the earth!
In that Day men shall cast away their idols of
silver and gold,
Wiiich were made for worship, to moles and hats.
They shall go into clefts fifi' the rocks
\nd tlie rents of tlie cliffs
At the terror of Yahweh, at his majestic
splendor, .
When he arises to overawe the earth!
This poetic oracle, along v. itii the rest of the prophe-
cies of chapter 2, was writteii, prohahly, in the earliest
period of Isaiah’s ministry. In the period previous to the
3yro-Ephraimi t io V/ar. Cheyne thimcs it was written imme-
diately after tlie death of King Uzziah and the call of the
prophet (cliapter 6) and represents therefore Isaiah’s ear-
3
liest theology. It is alraost certain that Isaiah 7;as in-
fluenced by the earthquake v. hicli he lived tlirough during; the
4
reign of Uzziah. Tlie vivid, picture presented in verse 19 and
verse 21 of a presentiment of tlie terror of the Day of Yah-
weh was suggested in all probability by the experience of
that actual e.--trthquaiwe.
1 I have followed in part Box's poetic rendering ol this pas-
sage in his The BooB: of Isaiah
, p. 34-35.
2 bee rskinner: OaribridKe jiible . ooinraentao'y on XsaAah . intro-
duct ion, p . Ixxix, and also Duixii Das 3uch Jesaia .p.XYII
.
3 Gheyne: Introduotloa To The Book of Isaiah
,
p.l7.
4 See amos 1:1.

Suah is the Hying haekground in whioh Isaiah wrote this
little oraele-poem of ooming doom. The earthquake of Uzziah'a
reign was hut the symhol to him of a far greater catastrophe
soon to eome upon Judah and Israel because of their idolatry
and disloyalty to Yahweh. It is rery interesting to obserye
how much of a poet Isaiah was eyen in this early period of his
life* as revealed by this oracle. He wished to express his
message of impending doom and Judgment in the Hay of Yahweh
as viyidly as possible to the people to whom he spoke and-—
later---to whom he wrote* so he naturally resorted to poetry.
Verse 11 appears to be a refrain* which is repeated with slight
yariations in verse 17. Verses 19 and 21 form another re-
frain which is different from that in verses 11 and 17* but
yet tarries the same undertone of eschatological thought.
Staerk has observed that in at least a part of this poetie
passage there is a regular Hebrew meter* which he calls* in
German* '*Hreier'*; it consists of three beats to each half-
1
line. We are not to suppose that Isaiah had worked out all
this careful metrical scheme for this oracle when he delivered
it orally* although he did frame his words in more or less
pee tie fashion even then. It was not until he wrote this ora-
cle down and made it a part of his literature that he completed
the beauty and rhythm of the poem as we have it in the Hebrew
Xible today.
1 Staerk: Die Diehtungen Jesalas
.
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Ano tner very imporUjit oracle oi doom oy lsc:.iah is tiiat
contained in chapter the most signil leant verses of Vthicii
‘iJAd lk!-14 « The translation of these vei*se s is as i ol**
lows :
(1) Oracle on the Valley of Vision.
'.vhat ails thee that thou tirt gone up en masse
to the house-tops,
(2) Thou ttiat art full of uproar, tumultuous city,
exultant town?
Thy slain are not slain with the sword,
nor dead in battle.
(3) All thy chieftains fled. Without the bow
they were bound.
All that were found of thee were bound together;
(4) Therefore 1 said, ’LooA away from me,
let me weep bitterly I
iiasten not to comfort ne for the destruc-
tion of the Daughter of my People.’
(5) Por a day of riot, repression and rout
has the Lord, Yalireh of hosts:
In the Valley of Vision a breaking down of
v/alls resounds to the mountains.
(12) And tloe Lord, Yalweh of hosts, called in tiiat da^^
To weeping and to l«j:i'.entati on, to baldness and
to girding v,i tli sackcloth;
(13) ®ut behold, Joy ajtiu gladness,
Killing oxen and slaughtering skeep.
Eating and drinking; for tomorrow we die.
(14) And Yaliweh of hosts luiS revealed Himself by
an inner voice to me,
’Surely this iniquity slmil not be expiated for
you till ye die’.*^
The life situation of this oracle is v*^ry driiraatic. It
was written during the time of the invasion of Judali by Sen-
nacherib (about 701) jind the specific occasion which called
it forth was some temporary relief wiiich had suddenly and un-
1 OiuiuLing ith the /I'lfl''
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expectedly come to Judyii during this invasion. Periid.ps its
v/as the time when, for some reason the nature of whicn we
can only speculate about, Sennacherib’s army suddenly aban-
doned the siege of Jerusalem and departed from tiiat ref'ion.
Wost scholars, however, believe that it was an earlier event
than that, when for some unicnown reason there was just a
brief let-up in the tense situation of the Assyrian invasion.
At any rate, whatever had happened to relieve the situation,
the people were overjoyed and were celebrating as happily and.
boisterously .as though Assyria had been completely wiped off
of the map. Hilarity and gay abandon filled the streets and
everybody was deliriously happy. Everybody, that is, except
Isaiah. He alone, seemingly, refused to fiixl joy in the oc-
casion. ’l^ith his strong prophetic insight and his keexi poli-
tical wisdom and especially with his prophetic consciousness
of the disapproving v.-ord of God, he could see through all this
snallow and superficial optimism ind realize the real daxiger
and the terrific scourge of disaster that was still apparent
under the surface. 3o he t)Q]dily and sipiia tic.ally condemned
tiiat joyful attitude and himself took .an attitude of tragedy
and sorrow. He gave the people Yahvveh’s message that "riot,
repression and rout" were soon to follow. Then in a series
of prophetic perfects he described a scene of warfare and
defeat and s^uffering for Jud.ih, which would tiike place soon,
according to God’s oracle to him in "tne valley of vision".
He passed guicKly into the eschatological realm as he realized
r;


































how superficial and untrusting .Tud.-.ih still was and how inevi-
table therefore v/as her tragic end. The situation i? such a
striking contrast to his own intense feelings about the real
truth of it all and to the .consciousness he has of God’s vio-
lent disapproval and impending doom that his words take on a
very emotional and vivid poetic coloring. He sees the coming
doom so ci early in his imagination that he writes a'X>ut it in
the perfect tense as if it had already taken place 1 In verse
14 we get a hint as to the manner in which Isaiah received
this oracle from God; ’’Yahweh of hosts has revealed Himself
hy an inner voice to me**. This suggests that the prophet had
possibly had ,‘in experience of hearing some eo:ternal, odditory
voice or sound in connection \ith his consciousness of receiv-
1
ing the divine oracle possibly he h?ad ex.,.erienced what mod-
ern psychologists would call an "audition". If this was the
case, it helps to exi)lain why Isaiah used such vivid and in-
tensely emotional poetry in this oracle.
In the s;atae ciiapter, verses 15-18 . we have a still dif-
ferent -and a very rare type of orricle an oracle of doom and
rebuke directed against an individual.
(15) Thus says the Lord, Yahweh of hosts:
Go to this steward, Ghebna, who is over the
house
,
(iSb) Hewing out his sepulchre on high
And cutting out in the rock a habitation for
himself, (and say)
;
1 See Duhra: Lao Bu ch Josaia
.
p.l37.
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(16a) tusiness hast thou i'ere,
And whom hca.s t thou here,
That thou hev est out for thyself a sepulchre*?
(17h) Behold Yahweh will grasp thee with a miglity
niriisp
,
(18a) lAill roll and wind thee tightly up,
(17a) And hurl thee hurtling, 0 mljdity mein,
(181)) Lihe a ball into a broad land.
(18d) Thither shall go thy splendid cho^riots,
(lac) And there shalt thou die, 2.
(isd) Thou disgrace of the house of thy lord I
From this remarkable invective we reconstruct the
life situation fairly completely. Shebna was one of the
high officials in the Judean government at the time of Sen-
nacherib’s invasion, perhaps ’’the prefect of the palace”.
He was a leader of the ’’crooked politicians” who led the
2
Egyptian party. This latter fact, if 1 t in a fact, was
doubtless part of the reason v/hy Isaiah attacked him per-
sonally in such a bitter and violent oracle. For Isaiah
strenuously opposed the policy of the EgypticUi party, on
the ground that it was advocating reliance on Egypt, on mere
flesh-and-blood allies, rather tlran on Yahweh, who \)as their
true protection.
But there was more than this involved in Isaiah’s fierce
oracle against ohebna. Shebna evidently was a very unscrupu-
lous and conspicuously unethical official; otherwise ha would
iiot have been singled out for s_.eGial condemmttion more tlian
any other leader in the Egyptian party. This is verified by
the oracle itself, for it refers to his hewing out for himself
a very expensive aepulchre, (verse 16) tne implication being
1 In this translation I have folio?/ed the re-arrangement of
these verses suggested by Box in his translation, Book of
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tliLit he hau acquired the funds for t great erpenso by
shady yolitic-il manipulation >\nd polite 1 xceny. Ho Isaiah
boldly vent to him, at the ocw^aa.^fld of Yahv eh, rxnd directly
and fearlGBsly <3ondemned him to his face. It is si i-nif icf^nt
th tt this oracle begins ^ i th the characteristic '’lliuo salth
the Lord”, aa if to emphasize the fact that it is a fjenuine
oxide. It is not simply Ie;,iith’s own personal reaction and
opinion of Shebna and of what God will do to him; itM.3 tiie
prophet’s laesaagc from God to and concerning ohebna. llov/ he
received that messase---\vhether throu^^i a vision experience
or through some more normal method, such as the coavictioiie
resulting from his ov n inspired meditations on Shebna 's im-
morality—-we do not know.
Tlie prophet, Joreniah, uttered some oracles of doom
v.hich, in their ov n way, are fully as significant Iron a lit-
er;,ry point of view as those of Isaiah and .bnos. Jereniah’s
os'acles are more vivid ind picturesque aiid a little more sub-
jective than those of the earlier prophets. Jeremi'ili, in
some of iiis pronouncements of doom, s;enis to be not only an-
nou)ic4ng th® message of God but al;30 revoJidiiig his ov n feel-
ings of horror <^nd disjtiay at the nentv^l x^icture of tiie com-
ing disaster. Chapter four con toxins some of the best of ti-i^se




.^d in Jeruealer.i announce,
Blow tne trumpet iii the land!
1
1 Bracxeta Indicate parts v.hioii are believed to be interpola-











































’Gather together and let us go to the
iortified citiesl’
(6) Raise the standard toward Zion
I
Take refuge, do not stayi
For o-fil in coming from the north,
And great destruction.
(7) A lion has gone un from his thicket,
And a destroyer of nations luis set forth;
He has gone fortih from his place
To put your land to desolation;
Your cities will he destroyed, without
inhabitant.
(8) For this, gird yourself w i tin sackclothi
Lfiment and how 11
For the burning anger of Yahweh
^*ill not withdraw Irom you.
(y) And it siiall he in tiiat day,Q oay9 ) the oracle of Yahv/elQ
That the heart of the king s'^-ll perish.
And the heart of tne princes;
and the priests shall be awestruck,
And the prophets astounded.
{2'7) For thus saith Yahwen:
Desolation shall come to all the land.
But 1 \ ill not iTiafcce a complete end.
(28) For this shall the earth mourn.
And heaven above be black;
For I have spoken and will not repent
Of my purpose, nor from it turn back.
(29) At the sound oi horsemen and hov^n^'en
The whole land is in flight.
They go into tne woods, and upon the branches
they clirnbl
i^iVery city is forsaken, and no man <i\’'ells in tnem.
(oO) and you I '«^hat do you mean hy clothing yourself
in scarlet,
Putting on ornaments of gold,
And enlarging your eyes with paint
In vain do you make yourself beautiful;
Your paramours reject you. Your life they seek.
(31) For a cry as of a woman in travail 1 hear,
An outcry, as of a woi;ian bearing her first child!
(It is) the cry of the daugiiter of Zion, gasping
for breath;
And she spreads out her hands:
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The historical or life situation lyin^^ hack of these
vivid :.uid stirring verses is fairly clear* although there
is some di sa;5roer'ient aoout it among Bcnolars. A careful
study of these lines seems to imyly ;iuite cle.arly tii^wt there
Is an immediately impending tlireat of attack upon Judah by
scaiie dreaded and barbarous foe ’’from the north". This fourth
chapter of Taremi.Hi is assigned by most scholars to the early
years of Jeremiali’s ministry, around 626, At th.at time i^s-'
Syria was no longer an imminent danger to Judah; atid it is
hnjprobable that these doom oracles could refer to the Chal-
dean invasion of Judah because the Chaldeans did not begin
their attack on Judah until tv.anty ye,jj*s later arid, as Dr.
3kinner observes, such a vivid presentiment of doom could
hardly have come to Jeromiuli with reference to a power that
1
iiLid not yet appeared on the horizon. The only other histori-
cal ijossibility which seems to fit in as the background of
these poems is the tlireat of a raid by the hordes of half-
civilized peoples known as the Scythians, who lived north of
Judah. The historian, Herodotus, tells of a supposed Scy-
2
thian invasion of Palestine shortly after 626, and Skinner
and others re^rd that invasion as the historical b.-.ckground
of the verses quoted above. A fev7 scholars, such as Welcli,
contend that there need not licive been any iiistorical ev:nt
at all as the background of these oracles, iihat they are
1 Pi-j ..?c / q.d Aelinun
. p • 45
.
2 The History of Herodotus , trans . by Rawlins on, Everyman’s
Library, Vol. I, p.55.
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upocalypLic propiieciea of Jeremiah, re-
ferring to the dreaded "day of Yahweh" sometiiae in the fut-
1
ure. But it i e much more i^rohahie that such visrid arid real-
istic pictures of impending destruction as are found in these
doom oracles v/ere stimulated hy some actual historical situa-
tion, and the Scythian invasion is the one which seems raost
likel^'’ to have furnished the background of these "Scythian
2
Songs", as Bulim calls them. Jereraiah’s oracular descrip-
tions agree pretty v. ell v;ith v/hat we know of the Scythians
and their kinsfolk of later ages ---the Croths and Vandals.
Tliis invasion probably svept jjast Judah -along the coast to
Egypt and did very little dajaage to Judah, tiius invalmdat-
:5
ing Jereiaiah’s gloomy predictions. This view accounts for
the silence of Old Testament historians about such an invas-
ion and also helps to explain Jeremiaii’s mysterious period
of silence right after these propheoies----he needed to re-
adjust his message to God after he had apparently been de-
ceived by these prophecies before he could again maKe his
message public.
Such, as far as it can be detemined, is tne life situa-
tion which stimulated these vivid oracle-poems from Jeremiah.
One cannot help being impressed by the high poetic uLmost
lyric-
—
quality of these verses. They are written in excellent
1 See .Velch; Jeremiah: His Time And His Work
.
pp.l01-ll.i.
2 Das Bucn Jerania
, p . 4 5
.
Z> See Skinner: irophec;/ A^id helii,lon
. pp. 42-43.
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meter am laeautifui riiytlira ^-vhich lit perfectly tlie inteasity
of emo tion vmich these lines convey. This is .<11 the more
reinarhable when we remeuber that Jeremiah did not write out
his prophecies with care and ..recision, like Isaiah and some
of the other prophets did. In fact he himself did not do any
actual writing at all, but simply dictated fragments of what
appears in his book (this chapter among them) to Baruch, his
scribe, and did not do that until after he had been prophesy-
ing for a good many years. So, as A. B. Davidson observes,
"the flowers of Jeremiah’s diction and tnought nave reached
us only after being cut and pressed; tne bloom .and fragrance
yet remaining v/ith them suggest faintly what they were wiien
1
fresh." The meter in most of these verses is 3:3, the coxa-
monest and most r#'guiar Dieter in Hebrew poetry and the nor-
2
mal meter of prophetic literature. In verses 26 and the
meter varies in a few of the lines to 3:4. And verse 31 is
the dirge meter; 3:2, Wiiich is perfectly suited to tne tone
of lament expressed by tiiat striking verse. These verses are
an excellent il3.us tration of the view wnich is now iield by many
scholars that the Hebrew poets dia not use meter rigidly and
consiatontly
,
like the Greek md Roman poets did, but iiis^iead
used metrical principles of accents loosely <and freely, sub-
3
ordinating the form to tne content. Hence, tii.eir meter is of-
ten imperfect, and cannot be scanned satisfactorily. But this
1 Art. in HBD ,7ol.I I . on ' Jeremliih"
, section dealing with his
literary style, p. 576
2 Me Ivor: The jbiterarv Study of The Prophets
.
p.l61
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irre(j;ularity of neter does not prevent the prophetic pocsns
from having; poetic and literary qualities of a very high
order, as these oracles of Jereiiiah prove*
For our final extuaple of a life situation v.hich produced
a doom oracle we shall use a brief oracle from a posL-exilic
proi^he t---Joel— -which is ,uite different in outlook ;ind con-
tent froa:;! the doon oracles studied above. Tlie passage is
chapter three , verses 1-5 and verse 14 . The last mentioned
verse has the same life background as verses 1-b, the inter-
vening verses (4-13) being partly a later insertion i rom the
Greek period and xjartly a different literary type.
(1) For behold in those days and in that tijrie
Vhen I aliall bring back the captivity of
Judah ;ind Jerusalesa,
(ki) I will collect all the nations
,\nd \/iil brin,g them dov. n to the valley of
"Yahw eh-judges ”
,
And I v/ill Jud,v them there for my people
And for my ^.-os session, Israel,
Vfnom tliey have scattered among tiie peoples;
And my Icand they Imve divided.
(3) And for my people they 'nave cast lots,
'Viid they have given a boy Tor a harlot
viid sold a girl for wine, tliat they may drink.
(14) Multitudes, multitudes in t3ie valley of decisionJ
For near is the day of Yal^weh
In the Vcilley of dcoision.
This interesting fragr-.ent of doom cracie, v.hich is writ-
ten in good poetry v i th the common 3:3 meter, presents a
sharp contrast in its subject matter with tne oracles of amos
»
Isaiah and Jeremiah. It is not pronounced against Israel or
y f*t* r^'l. U;,it *0 A
'‘U '*'J i|\
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Judah, hut against the other iiatioiis
,
the Gentiles, or D'U*
who had '’scattered" the Israelites. The context makes it
clear that this oracle was uttered and written long after tne
exile; it may v/ith fair accuracy be dated in the Persian per-
1
iod, about 400 E.C. The prophet, Joel, lived in a time when
the struggling Jews in Palestine were trying to regain their
lost power and prestige as a race after they had been permit-
ted to return from exile to Palestine and settle tliere once
more. This ?/as the period in which prophecy in its pure form
was gradual]^’’ being replaced by apocalyptic literature. Joel
himself was strongly influenced by this apocalyptic trend,
and some of his own writing is apocalyptic in character. The
later prophets, like Joel, were much more interested in the
restoration of their nation, including the restoration of the
textile and laws and ritual, tiian in challenging the people
with lofty moral idealism, such as Isaiah and Jereniali had
done. Because of this shift in the prophetic interest, the
burden of this oracle of Joel's is the proclaiming of a com-
ing Judgment by Yahweh on the other nations who had put the
people of Judah in exile and had further humiliated them by
casting lots for them and then using them to satisfy the sen-
sual passions of the conquerors (verse 3). In verse 1, "when
I shall bring back the captivity of Judah and Jerusalem" may
mean a restoration of :ood fortune, both material and spirit-
ual, possibly including the return of the Jews who were still
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of the "day of Yali.voh'' ic very ^roraiiioiit ia ihit oracle.
That eeciiatoloaical concept ion v^as cojapletely cijan^ed after
the e^ile; instead of repreGenti*:{;
,
in the mind of the pro-
phet, a uay uf Jud^iiieut and doom for Lae Jev^e, it atad nov#
come to he thotAfe^ht of as a greu,t judipient da>' for the len-
tii.es . the enemies of the Jews, and w. day on v.ii.ioh the Je\.s
would he vindicated fur their captivity and huiailia tion. This
is a dei initely apocalyptic coloring, and fran the ethical
point of view, a degeneration iron ti:e earlier conception.
The valley of Jehoshapliat, or ''Yahv.eh-Judges " , is a purely aym-
boiical expression and probably Iiad no definite geographical
location in the mind of Joel. It see-us quite clear froia tiiia
historical bachground that the eschatological 'day of Yahv. eh"
v.as belie-ved by Joel and his contemporaries to be himiineat.
It was this belief that the great day of world upheaval and
w'orld-jud,:;i) ent on the nations by Yahweh, ivith vindication for
Israel, "in the Vdlley of decision", was certain and \yas com-
ing soon which inspired Joel to write this oracle pronouncing
doom, in the nsjne of Yahv/eh, on "the nations". And for such
|4 stirring, e.aotiorial conception the poetic forra was the most
natural vehicle of expression.

CHAPTER POUR: THE ORACIB TtPB—-ORACEBS OF HOP®
*’Oii yet we truBt tlitit eoviiehow good
Will he the final goal of ill."
-
—Tennyson
Wd have seen, in the preceding claapter, the general na-
ture and charac'teris ties of the oracle type of Hebrew pro-
phetic literature. Wo hfAve observed that it in marked by a
predaninant tone of forecast, sometiiaes radiant with hope,
more often black with doom, iuid that this forecast was not a
mere guess or conjecture but, so far as the prophet v/as con-
oerned, was a certainty because he believed it to he the di-
rect message of Yahweh concerning the people about the
oracle was pronounced. It is also important to recall that
the oracle type, whether of do cm or of hope, had a predomi-
nantly ethi cal content, and was not a foim of fortune-telling
but a valuable method of conveying a spiritual mesvsage to the
prophet’s warn ganercitton. With this much by way of review of
the oracle type in general, we ehall new proceed to the study
of the particular kind of oracles which carried a message of
hope.
A Psychological Xfature of Hope Oracles
Prophecies of hope were not a new or unusual phenomenon
among the literary prophets. They were as old as, perhaps
older than, the prophecies of doom. "Hope springs eternal
in the human breast", axid ismiong the early Hebrews forecasts
of hope were fully as oommon as forecasts of doom. Gressmann
reminds us that the prophetic oracles of hope, which were
r': (:>/
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In its paycholof.'rical nature the oracle of hope did not
differ graxtd../ from fJie oracle of doom. Ao In the doom ora-
cles, the Hebrew prophets in their oracles of hope were de-
finitely Qojascloua of beiryg anokeainon for Yahweh * They were
so aura tlxat the radiant word-pio tures of hope and future
glory wliich they painted were the direct and literal message
of Yahweh to thera for the people that they would neTer tahe
the credit far these prophecies of hope to themselves; they
always prefixed such oracles with a ’’Thus aaith Yahweh'’ or
**Thus saith the Lord” or mede clear in some other way that
the words they were uttering and v;riting were not, strictly




iio douht, in these hope oracles, as also in the doom ora-
cles, the prepLate h?-d wht-t psychologists v;culd call ’'lixod
ideas*'. They nere oLfsefised va tii a great idea or ideal which
appeared to them to he jio valt-uxhle and l’O fax above the raixge
of ordinary ideas aiid uiid wdilch cajae to them in such a
vivid, drimatiu form ti-iat they could not believe it was mex’ely
the I'osult of their ow-n subjective thinking but concluded that
1 Greasmann: Per Uraprung der laraelltish-JUdlsohen Bsohato-
logle
. p.241
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it could cone only from uod in f\ airoct, eupernat^iral
mnnssr, Thic is cloaaly in harncny wi th the psycholory
’’fiice.d ideg,s‘^, according to v,'b.icli tiie subject frequently
V7111 not "ov;!:” the idaa that hb'a obsessed him, but regards
1
it as coming to him entirely frora an cuteide ecinrce. Such
a mental attitude ie not necessarily a darogatcry vien cf the
prophets' mental life, Pixed ideas are Indeed symptoms of an
^bncrxai mental elate, but, as Holllngworth points out, this
mental ati*te may de abnormad in the »e*nse of being abora the
normal as well aa below it. Abnormal mentality can be a sign
of genius as well as of luimoy. And it is quite clear from
tlic inapiring and eloquent content of their hope oracles (as
we simll ueo proseutly) that the prophets were abnomal in
the sense of being above the noriaal mentality, that their ab-
normality was an indication of their genius.
This ccneciousnese of being epokesmen for God, this men-
tal state of fixed ideas vvhioh led the prophets to the firm
conviction tl^at their oracles were not r sully their own but
were given tc them in to to by Yari:,.ch, may help to explain why
the Hebrew prophets were so caroicss about pi‘es ei'virig their
identity as the authorfe of their writings. As is well known,
only a part of the prophetic books can be assigned with cer-
tainty to their original authors, and most of these authors’
names have been preserved only because of the thoughtfulness
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of a later editor or redactor. The prophets were indiffer-
ent to the preservation of their rumen with their laooks ap-
parently 'bocauae they regc'rdod Yahr sh as the real origiiial
author of their prophetic ireasaces, or at least of the oraou-
lar portions of theru; hence, they were not concerned about re-
ceiving due literary credit for thoir writings fruri posterity*
In their iraoles tho prophets were so possessed by tne reiigioua
importance of their message for their contemporaries that they
had neitiier tjme nor iucllaatiou to worry about v.hat the future
generations would think of their writings*
In view of the close similftrity betwefcii tlie psyo/io logical
nature of hope oracles and doom oracles, it is to be expected
that there sriould be an ecstatic element in the hope oracles
as well as in those proclaiming doom, though this eleiaeiAt ap-
pears to be leas prominent in the oracles of hope. Vivid de-
scriptions and positive cerh-iiiity concerning a picture of tii©
iPuture, whether ©f destruction or of restoi'ation and hope, awe
sometiHies the result of an ecstatic experience. Cays Dr. Gunkel;
"Die l^ropheten. . . .sind Verkundiger der Zu-
kunft gewesen und haben die dewissheit dea
Kommenden in der Bkstase erhalten."*
Such an ecstatic exiierlenoe was much the same when it inspired
hope oracles aa when it inspired doom oracles. The expQ^r-
iencQ of ecstasy was often closely connected with visions
2
and may even have grc;/n out of them. This was even truer in
the case of oracles cf hope than in those of doom. The oth-
1 Die Prooheten
. p • 125
2 See Gunkel in RQG . Vol.IV, p*1869
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er clir.rac^erlst5.cR of ecstaaj^ have heen deecrihed in the pre-
ceding chapter in the stv.dy of doom oraclee and I'^ere the
same v-hen they Inepired the prophets to write oracles of hope,
hence they do not need to he repeated here.
Afc we iiuv© seen, the ecstatic exp«rieiice was prohabiy
iuduoea, in pax'l ut ieaaii, uy the eschatclugicaX outlook
Which was held oy ail the iiebrew prophets. The element ol
huL)e in the prophetic esciiatologj' was often spoken of in
1
terms ui a new or reneweu covenant , which indicates that the
ecstatic experiencea from which hope oracles could be pro-
duced probably came out of the eschatologioal ideas connected
with the ancient covenant Vvhich Yahweh made with hoch in the
2 5
’‘Urzeit”. Because of that anoient oovenant of hope, the pro-
phets had iaith to believe that there would be, not just a
silver lining, but a rainbow lining, behind the dark clouds
of escmtologieal doom which they saw gathering over the
world, and that hope for a nmv or renewed covenant was pro-
bably greatly strengthened, in at least a few cases, by an
acooLipany ing e^ixjerie-nce of ecstasy.
M Charaeterlstlcs of This Type
In a careful study of the hope-oracle type of prophetic
literature, it will be noticed at once that there are 1 renuent
references to a coming Messiah and a Kasaianlc a:-o . This was





the central hope around which revolved all the loftiest and
brightest dreams of the Hebrew prophets. It was largely be-
cause of their eschatological hope of a promised Messiah,
who WPS to be the Agent of Yahweh in the great world upheaval
and who was to usher In the new era of universal peace and
rlghteousneoB
,
that the prophets were able to utter any hope
oracles at all. The ICeesianic hope was especially strong in
Isaiah end tlie later prophets.
This giovin^i hoyo gc^ve a lilt and a poetic beauty and
rhytJ'fiii to tliuir liteio.ry style which they oouid not have had
without it. Hope oracles which picture tlie Messiah and his
reign are uaualily very regular in their meter and contain
radiant, i»/iu]>olic and highly imaginative portrayals of the
coming era of peace and widespread hax>pi^^®£s under the Mes-
siah. Sven the creatures of the animal world, in a few of
these oraclos, are tlijuglit of as achieving a new harmony and
friendliness aiiioiVi themselves and with man us a result of
1
the transformed na.ture of human beings tuid human society. Of
coarse, all this ii; pure pcetic style ind cannot be unde^-
s tool apart fro.n the consideration of this style; to inter-
pret such oracles literally w ould he to destroy their true
Tneaning. In their radiant enthusiasm and bursts of Joy over
the prospect of this Messiali (who was heliavod to be coming
very soon) the prophets naturally fell into the style of poe-
try, for that waa the only literary form which could give ade-
1 ]S£. Isaiah 11:6-9.
i
quat« •xpraaslon to thoir feollngs
Ano tiler dl^rnif iiiunt <ilii.r,i,ct(3rls tic of the hope oraclea
i*» viv id u'a»h 3 » Th« jiropheta did not !h> much aiinouncos predic-
tioua of H hope or s?aivHtio?i in the future ub they painted
pictures of it. They thesras elves uuv in their iricntal view----
eoi.ctijaeu aided hy viijions or ecstatic exieriGnees the
picture of vinat this r&dianw new 3f )iope and peace would
te liiGt and ta their oracles they siruply descrihed, as ac-
curately as they could with the lirniiti-tionis of language, what
they saw. Because the ora-cles of hope are a vivid and con-
crete series of word-plcturea , they are often illogical,
1
broken up and sonietimes iiaperfect in rhythui and parallslisiL*
Their very vividness tertded to work against a logical, smooth
and consistent etyle.
A few illustrations from the prophets themselves will
Bhov; the striking nature of this vividness cf the hope ora-
cles iflucii better than can he done by trying to describe it.
In tiie eleventh chapter ol Hosoa, verses 10 and 11, we find
tnife pio lures oraule of nope:
They shall w^ik after Yahweh, who will
roar li<e a lion;
7or he will roar.
And the children siiall coxae tremoliixg from
the west.
They snail cooxe trembjLlug ae a bird out of
3gypt,
Aiid as a dove out of the land of Assyria;
And I will make Ihejux to dwell in their houses,
salth Tahweh*
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Jcre'iit'.h sar a picture of ultirncite hope and rectoration even
for the He^brew captivoe who had heen oarried into Babylon.
After desoribin.j a vision he hud in which he saw soiio good
as well as eosie bad ones, this prophet gives the fol-
Icving hopeful outlook for tlie captives (cliapter 24:5-6):
*
Thusi: uaith Xo.hwohi i.ue Cod of Israel:
like those fjood ffgs, so will I regal'd
tne 'cap tivos of Judaii*
YThon I have sent out of this place
Into the laud of the CliaXaeaxiB for good.
^or X \/ill set riy eyeg upon then for good,
And I will bring .hem again to this land:
ilr.d I will plant tlien and not pluck them up*
So vivid and ^sxultant did tdie propnets’ hope become tliat oo-
caaioaaiiy they ao;:ually burst into song and gcuve. oracles
in the rcigular rhytiia and style of a song. The follow ixig
paaaagoa from the book of Isaiah are cjcoelleat illustration*
of this unusually vivid quality. The first is from the 3a-
GOhd Isaiah (cnaptor 42:-u-4), depicting the era of groat
hope and salvation as coniij:^^ through a Servant of Yahweh,
a Servant whose iaentity is not clearly revealed in the text
arhi i~ thersiore a si'bject of Bpcculation by scholars. The
second illustration (cliupter 26:19) is an insertion from a
iauoh laU3r writer who c;iirfcs3&d his hope in the form of a
belltf in re^urroction from the dead*
Behold my servant whom I uphold;
My chosen, in whom my soul dellghteth:
I have put my spirit upon him;
He will bring forth justice to the nations*
He will not cry, nor make a shout,
Hor eause his voice to be heard in the street*
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And a low-burninf' wic)i' he will not quonoh:
lie \,ill hr i. rig forth judgi’-iient in tru wii.
He TV ill not fall and. will not be bruised,
Iij.1 /iO lias eet justice iii tlio ear’uh;
And the Islee shall wait for his law*
Tlv dead shall live; Lijr dead bodies sliall
arise!
Aviule :uid sing, ye tliat dv,eli in Die duet
2
!?or thy Is as the dew of herbs,
jbiu the earth ah.:..!! cast forth tae dead*
The last two poerae quoted are also an indication of
another significant chevraeteria tic of the hope-oraole type,
naraely, lyrical beauty . Not all of the oracles of hnpe are
lyrical, but a great many of them are. Lyrics, as defined
by Sohmidt, .are ’’the spontaneous outflow, in languaije and
1
imagery of iirjafd s:3q?srienc3s and feelinga^, and very fre-
quently they are an outflow of ,joy over some present or an-
ticipated .experlenoe. As the above poetic reveal*
the beauty of lyrical posias lies in their smooth, regular
meter, and their parallelism of thout^it as well as ol struc-
ture* Ctiirit points out that in the Hebrew lyric each rbyth-
2
mical unity is also a logical unity* This is true of the
lyrics axuoiig the hope orctcles* Hot all of these lyrics have
the saiie meter. Soma have the 2:2 meter, ttiat Is, two beats
to each half-line, others have two sets of three beats In a
line, the 5:3 meter, while ioiAger lyrics have what the Ger-
mans call the "Doppelvierer” moter (4:4) ---two sets of four
beats each in a line. Ihen tnere are lyrics with the <2:3 or
3:2 meter, the latter of which Is the Q,inah meter used in
dirges* There are also some lyrics with only three or only
Quoted by Skinner: Prophecy And Keligion .p*46.
2 St»rk: Lyrik , Introduction, p.xVlI.

1
two uc-a ut ou H line. T>Aore u re still otiicr kinus of rue ter
to \tt fouvid in Hebiev lyiice, "Irut these art the niOGt ccionon
ones in liiie of }iopQ. sb^l yitudy tliit lyrical
qu-.lity in more oetcvil as .t ind. to in the particular ss-
loctionb oi htvpe oracles v.hicn we Ehsll analyze in the re-
mairiiiig part of this chapter.
C Study o£ Itif« S&ltuatioiuu yroduoiiig Different Types
of iUdpe GraoXea
In hbioiov with the thesis of this study, that the full-
est and most accurate interpretation of the prophets' liter-
ary types is to 08 found in their life situations, we ^11 now
examine the life background out of which soma typical exajooplee
of the different types of hope oracles were produced. As in
the preceding chapter, we daall get ttie accurate text of each
example before us, then search for the living background which
stimulated the prophet to write it.
1 hope tVjr a RemnaiAt To Be Saved
Some of tiic prophetr found a ray of hope, in the midst of
their blackest dooiu oracles, in the divinely inspired convic-
tion that Yahweh would rescue a few, a remnant, of the faith-
ful ones of Israel out of the ceminf'; cetastrophe and on these
few would depend the hope for ultiiiaate salvation of the Heb-
rews' unique and lofty religioue contribution. The earliest
1 See St^rk: I/rlb , Intrcduotion,p.X7III
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liraoe oi uhxh oi' wijaaular liope u fuaiid In ihe px’uplujt,
Auioa* Tati pv*L; in v.hicii lie t'.iiu nopc! Is :.h .:)ter
D xj. ;Jiy t VOi-i' ; ti 1 i I
Thus 3a 1th Tayp73h;
Xxo ttxi^ b iltipaC x\l X’UbOUOU iTi.'u'iu l>i'V3 UoUtxx Of
lion
Two lej’4 or jiaco of cxn oar,
^0 ohall he rescued the children of Israel
Vi^o bit in oa.'.iarla on tiie.corner of ci ccucli.
And In P-unaeoue on a hed."^
Tbiio verje li a strophe, that is, a rhythmical poissa^^e
of 5<s7eral linea hoaxid together as a unit by the content as
2
well as the forn, and contaiao a srxooth, appropriate meter
Z
of seven be.-,ts to oaoli lino. Just before uttering these
strange, alimost ironical words of hope, ibuos was aunaunoi^ig
to the startled e..y.rb of the Israelites tho coming of great
and terrible catastrophe to their nation, the just doom or
puniahiitont of Yahweh upon thorn becauee of their great social
sins. TLiis was the great burden of his prophetic message
and there Wc>s lit tle else but doom in all his prcjihecies. He
coul^ sci i'cely see any 3un?hl3ie at all in the outlooh for
Israel. It mo-3' be tyi'3,t In the midst of his pessimistic ut-
terances someone in the s.udienoe interrupted him at this
point and asXsd him scoff ingly whother there ivas not going
to be .anybody at '^11 left to tell the story after the doom
canc. If such waa the situation, then this verse 12 was
1 I hrive emended PUJbl2^ to pUJbl^^, following Kittel’s foot-
note and in accordance with a number of USS
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Anoe’ anferr-r. Ttero Y^ou]j^ be a fev? left, s remn*int who wcuH
rot hare cieserre*? destruction or ceptlrity, but this remnant
would be so tiry ir comparison to the multitudes of vl eked
people nho would be swept to their ruin that they would be
llhe two D or e. pl^ce of an ear wliicb a shepherd succeeds
in rescuing from his sheep vhicli a lion I'ao devoured. Pretty
»
slender hope is th?. t! .%ioe dees not expand this thought ar^
farther; he |5;lves no further indication as to how ctuoh of a
salvage this will be from the national wreckage or whether or
not this tiny remnant will be able to restore the ancient
faith and revive the religious genius of Israel, Apparently
he was so c ver;;holuied by tho thought of the impending doom
that he coiioidered this ray of hope too slight to be worth
much cons Ldoration.
The prophet rho best expressed this oracular hope for
a saving remnant was leaiah. He made a regular doctrine of
It and v;as so enthused over i iis meauirig and so impresEed by
itn Importance
” A - •" omna o t - s ha
!
ez'iLiplcs of til
ic found in ch
that ho mrued one of hio sons 3liear-Jashubh
1
11
-rot ;r?i'’ . One of the best ‘ind most typical
is form of 3 iox:g oracle in Xsaiali’s prophecion
IP ter 4 , versos 2-4 ;
(^) In that da> shall the branch of Yahveh be
b a iU t if u.1 and g lo r 1 o uo ,
And the fruit of the laxid shall be excellent
and comely
For them that are escapjfcoa of lBra«l.
1 Chapter 7:5

(5) And it shall rtorne to pans, that he that is
loft \u Zion,
And he that remoineth In Jem sal «n, shall he
called Uolj',
Kvon erory one that Is written anong the Hr-
liig in Jerusalem;
(4) When the Lord shall have washed aimy the filth
ol the dau^hteXi; oi liic/i,
A_nd shall have purged the blood of Jcruso-lcr'i
fro:!i* Che ihidit thereof,
Ih'* the spirl t of ^ustloe, and hy the spirit
of t’uiniing*
There is considerable difference of opinion among schol-
ars as to the life s i tuation vhl ch prompted this oracle of




ter 4 0,8 a po3t-e:«llia insertion, hat their reasons for re-
jecting it do not s?en entirely convincing. The view held
hy John Pk inner, that thir oracle Ic a plot ore in '^ri-rrid apo-
calyptic style of a phi.SG of tiio Mesaianic age in which a
remnant, '’them that are oscaped of .Israol"
,
ahall remain in
Jerusalem to enjoy Yalnvoh’s blesaiags, after he olmll have
purgoa Jarucalsai from her sin in tho "day of Yi*hweh", appears
to »Q moro reasonable. Aa hkianer obaervas, this oracle is
obviously iivritten aa a aequel to ohupters 2 and 5, but ha,a
otiiy a literary oonneotion with the preceding oracles of
dooitt---as If to form a bright contrast to the unrelieved
darkness of the oracles of chapters 2 and 2 and formed no
part of Isaiah's spoken message in the time of .Miaz. It
eeeias more reasont-.ble to regard this brief picture of hope
us coming frov; a late period in the prophet's life, after his




2 Skinner; 0«mubrldge Bible , p.29.
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c jq.'eriftuo«v us4. c I eillusiooL.oiiwn ad ugc:* ?ni -i^i^pair for
Jadu,ii iirid drivoxi hiir. to trko rofup-e in liio eeahato lo.fr i cal
hopeij for a Kc.viaci 3‘c;iana2ii. frciii wUi cl: and tl-roUr'h which v«ould
fci.iiiG uLe vri'd.it <.f the l':ccBtali..
The poetic atruoturo oi thie oracio to soiuev.nat iri’egu-
iar. The iuoter aiootiy or i:4, unicii inaioatea t^iat
thi6 partlcaiar hope or.s,cie i’ouna Ita jaoat natural form oi
ejcpregaion in an irrogular but genuinely poetic style. It is
the ejcpresaion oi vhat had oo^ie to be for Ibair-h a doc trifie .
as wexi as a laooacvio of hope from Yahv.ch, and doetririal mat-
ters Cannot be axpressed in vei’y omcoth or regular poetry,
hoctririaj. tnough it ia in p;irt, it is etill a true oracle, com-
ing, laainh f irmly believod, directly from Yahv»eh aiid not a
mere exprespiori oi his ov/n hopeful opinion. And, as the
translation shoY/a, its irregularity of poetic fona does not
obeoura entirely n certain beauty of ima«:er-/ and tnought which
clothes its dcctrinal bone» ^-Ith tne liying flesh of exalted
1 ocl .
2 Hope For The Destruction of Israel's Knemies
Aaoi*g tui^. .^ost-exilic piophi: fcs there gradually uevelopad
anotuer .uio los»o wortr^ type of hop« or;-Acle, oracles expresa-
iijg hope in the belief timt Yahweii would bring dee true t ion to
Israel's enemies. In this particular connection the word,'*lB-
rael", is used in the inclusiye sense of the later Judaism to
refer to all the Jewish or Hebrew people, whether they had
m
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0^ 0QlAt:i;T,» t®<X'*U *X0 ^isaouc ov piu .it\
>
'
'(OiW •: *iv i<t*iwMv <wl»^ iX- l«
/Lc/i^'3'I Co oil'j : )/' Xsr
nd th-. ot'iior .3 -x*!/ illie-'a.ry propj^.^e'cs Uad oojrie, first
iciud .itid c;.;.pt.urtia riiimaria, i^iien to aoutj3.ern KiJigdo?/! in
tl'-it'jiC 0Vfcin1ic ii-il'i \jl'0'A^iLKf 6 OJtld let ti OH
to inf! II?!Orowy, and naiv oi tde-a iia t’Jiral l.y felt a deei> re-
aont ient :i;tiQ bitternass ajalnst tbeir ent*v.iiee ao l^ad oon-
querad thCiW. To a cartaln axtent eowe of che latisr prophets
aharea thia faeliiiff thoir peopla, bat the best of ^iiea
felt, ici the oranieb of iiopa for the deetruotion of eneraiei,
sometiiiufj liore tlian just tlio anticipated sat Isfaction of re-
venge on their eneiaies; they were ooavinood also that the
ultiraace destruction of Israel’s sneiuieo y/as a part of the
just plan of Yahweh and riclily deserved by then, not
Tnere\ 7»’ beeaueo of v7hat thoy had done to Israel, but because
of their flchadnene and hoathonlBm. One of the best Illus-
trations of this "/Ind of hooe oracle, v/hlch ’vns really a form
of doom oracle for the onemy nations, is an oracle V'- the un-
known poet-nronhat who v/roto the si Tty- third chapter of Is-
aiah. The passage is vor/ie^, 1, tg^
il; Han thio cnat ooiuetii frova Kdow,
With erimaonea garraante from Uozrah?
This one, glorious in his apparel,

Marching in the grcatneae of his strength?
1 thaL ttpeak ill i^biriesig
•
laigrii^y bo save.'
.<7i.oi:'*o!roi vi lii't 'iiliju rfcd i'll Liriiii? a.ppHi*£)l,
iina thj liJeLe iiiui wiiat treaaeth in ^he
rine-vat?
(2; The wiiieprcof: J huiva trodden cilonrj
AiiU Ox uhe peopi.tisi wab no mtau v^ltn hitti
Ycci, I troci t'li-LLi : u uy anger
urijuplbU Ohciii ixi I'/X’aCh;




xUid ail Liy raiiaont I iia-vr defiled/
(4/3‘or the driy ol' ven/^saiioo (iai in jay heart,
And bho ye or of Liy roueemod liab cowe.
(5) And i iooiiecl, dut (there >^aa; noiie to help;
And I v.ondcred, out there
-^h-b none to uxhiold.
iio lay o'wn ana hroughl^,^ a.'ilTution to ’ne,
And my rigntecuanes s ,** it upheld me.
(o/ And I trod down th« peoylea in my auger,
And she,tiered them^ in my wrath.
And X hrougnt dov/n their stren^jth to the ea.rth.
This oracle of Etern and a^-ful beauty Tjas ««^ritlen quite
late by the so-called Third laaieh, an anonymous prop'jnet vno
lived sometime in the fifth century, B.O.,and wrote a large
part of the last section of the book of Isaiah-—cnayters 56
to 66. Its high literary merit aa a poem is apparent Aven in
the translation. It has a beautiful, smooth-flowing meter
V
which is alTToet entirely 9:?—-three beats to each half line.
This gives it a lyrical quality, which makes its majestio aw-
fvlnese the more lianresaive. It is really a prophatio song
of triiJJBphcrt re.tolcing over the future destruction of Is-
rael's enemies, and the propnet sees this destruction of
1 I have eiaanded to following Kittel. The lat-
ter Is the correct form ol the pert, tense, Ist pers. sing,
v/hich agree.’! with the other verb tenses in this verse,while
the former ( is ^ corrupt form.
2 Reading with Ki
t
tel', following about 30 MSS, instead of'Wni
3 Reading with Kittel and many MSS instead of 0131^^}.
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JIa* JiAV ' A.1 ti u i X'/ L'Ji.^y AiO club Oa' 4. X i v: a. tlii
tr j. U ;^iUX'i OO
lifs situ'.tlo'i Is quite and i« teplled rath-
er qle'rr7.y in ths i!:cc‘’.r. ?he prophet In describing
in a unlras, Tcan aer a ("evalatlui). he ho^c had of the
Inpendlng doitractioa of all Israel’s eae:ales by Tahweh. In
this oracular revelatio i, v.hich liay have been stlrnulated by
a vision, he ';.j« apparently on some loo?<out place ?/h0n
he 3:nt a Taajoslic and avsfful figure ipproaehinj frc«m the direc-
tion of ^dom, Israel ’b ancient and bitter cneriy. He calls
out to Ydrn (verse la.bj :
”.'<10© is this that uoHath froi.i Ecioii,
Vfi th orimaoned gari-iBUts from .T'oiUUiU?
This GAG, 4^uonous in Aia appareJ.
,
jiarolu;ig lii tlie ijroatiioso ol l\ia Btrougtu?"
And vvheri tue fi/^urc: aii&vex^ (verse Ic) **1 teat apeak in rlght-
eou&AGSs, might/ to eavel”, the prophet realizes that it is
iicne u txior tna'i 'Ahv. sh hlmsolf appearing ue the Avraager for
.14. w w ^ ^ troi; i tie: n Vr i Si prophet
as.4S hi a Wily ni u gai'nouts : .r
uiil in tiie re/. vorse;:-
to find an/ help {ve''S3 5u) ,
ple.j and beapri/hwlrad liLrcclf
In verse Sh Y^dmen says, "lo
e blood/ ( ’Red iii thl"e •^yyiircl'') ,
Yahucii replies that, being unuable
he alone ii.ivi deotro/ed the poo-
vllali their olood in tUa process,
my OY/n arm brouglit s;i,lvation tjg,
me ‘’---not '’to my people, Israel”. This olgxilf ictuit phrase
meana that the salvation of Israel, throu^ tlio destruction

o f h>!* r
,
.Ana .^s wsli ug ifiinor yooplss auoh 3.3 tha Moabites,
J?nil ist i 'ie:j anl r>rrianH. So It iz not a very noToin or lof-
Israel * iition whioh this t/pe of hopeinto fimU. n
oraole clepiots. But it to a which is frequently found
amonp of tho lator and leso iiaportant oronhets, and it
must Ttheroi'ore bo taVen into consideration in airr thorough-
jToln^ study of the prophetic oracles.
o uopo jjor Tue Aessian aud inu Itessianic
We 00:11.2 now to ths tioit radiant and most daring tyne of
hone, in Drao'al.Ar fon", which wa? sTcr rorccived b;^’’ the Heb-
rew proohita. This ia the oracle tyre rrhich contains hope
for txie oojiin^^ of a Measiah aiiid He^eianic era. In this lit-
erary fora the prophets rose to their loftiest and moat in-
spiring utterance. It was In tnese moments of high inspiration
1 In his com. cc leaiah 63 in p .673
V I
1
» I U . i. .1 . Mo'T
* o'..- ^
;? r w .' ' i ^ 'v .' if .' ' • - ' •'
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I ; - X . 1 .
• V • ' t.*.! *'
•
ylsrav;, ’.)liirrcd. d,r*d obEJCure it
v.-iti, of ihs oo:alii^ of that lipjht that nev^ir w:i8
Tn«i 1 irs ( i^ro^nec wac ^ed gr*3atxy Mosalajaia
cLr^aifl in nia nope craoxed was Xsaiau. Tliara ars two Kos-
sianic oro.,c-ee Proia i-iis 'Aritirigb wiiicn ai'3 unuisually fina
ana wnion ttiii serve re iiJ.LUirrate nis use o?. tlris type of
h'jpa oracle, x’hey are c nay ter versus 2—
7
and cha p tor
111 \reraea. 5--^ ;
that tlioy
BQ’T.f! tijriOS
c n G 0 a or
(2; The people tlmt »?alnod in darlcnens
iiave seen a ^reat light:
They tiiat u\»oit in the I'nid of thd ahaaow of
death
,
L'pofi Ctii^x.i iu‘^. tJn rhe 3, fg^it shi •
(b) Tsi'ju hast roult ii^lied tne nution,
Tf.ou luiot increased their .jov:
ih'.e/ joy oefo.i'o tiiec aocordifig to the joy in
narv 1 1
Ae men rejoioo when they divide the spoil.
Wdv the yoke of ni& buraeu,
;Ci ihe e uci_ f oi jit-? >LiiuU icier
»
T'nc rod of his oppressor i thou hast broken
in ihz dj.^ cl liiaran.
(5) I'or all the aiTacr of the arraea man in the tumult,
*
-
ro. w Lis e.n roi<.*wk^ xn oxood.
Shall aa for burning, for fuel of fire,
y..
,
j vjr Ji. oo Us a cIivlXu. ..o scj'ii, unwo us a. son is
given;
fuia lhi= guvs lit i-niill i>? upon Lie shoulder:
'\nd his Jia'iie shall he on.lled. Wonderful Counsellor,
fO^L, 1 -If viji.e X* cx tviXiii vx
,
X X xnoc vi
(7) Of the Inorease of his government and of peaoo
shc.il ho no eiia,
Upon the throne of David, and upon hia icingdona,
..0 ssucMOjLx-x-ii X u, u.* UpA.w xCL i 0 V X tic jus (.1 c
e
And with rightoousnosii from henoefoi’tn forever.
Tile aeal of Tahfali of Jioste vxil.L i)orf 01:711 thia.
Tula w'uj^wux'uuti potiia oi ouming Joy In tiio reign of & won<
derful Messiah is not a spocifio prediation of Christ, as it

1.. t o fro ./‘iontly boer.
Jis ; Lull ' b Ci I' 8^1.11 v> * / OVil
0
voulf-l erroTf/e ciit of tbc
1 Ktu’.'-r jtcri to be, but r'jprGsorits
glorioua STooiUrih, cr nruvlc^ir, who
rermoci.nt to be saved after the awful
’’cii.y of YahFt-.h**, ” itt its eschatclc{;ical .jucr’irent and dooTS.
JK-C other £;lo'A:n^ deicription of tliio Mosoiah la chapter 11
plctvrc? hi/i: os o wise riler who li^s the Cpirit of Gcd, a
loader '>ho doci not Jud^c h/ ouiheo appearances hut rules 5^11
hia people v. ith u.usolute rightoc oisnee s and fai thfulnooc. But
the iicoc ro iarkahlv of all leai th’a re.narhahle Heasiunuo or-
sidles is the picture he gi>;e 3 in this eleventh chapter of the






And uhe vvoIj snail l.odge witn the laab,
An.i the leopard lie aov/n with oiiis lid;
And thi o.iif and the yoiing lion u'x-li gn^me
together.
And cl little uhiid shall lead there.
The cow and i)he bear eltail feed together;
Xhoir young eliali lie down toi/ethei-.
yind the lion scuiil sat straw like
fviid .7 auG illng chall play over the
Ana over the don of the iiaard





They shall not ham nor destroy
In 1 1 ..0 1y jno an lain.
For the earth shall be fllj.ed with the knowledge
Ox I'dlViCli,
lin the v7C.tnr£ cover the sea*
Tiioi e tv 0 s feloc ti w>n';j , >hich laay oe t«ken as lopreasnici-
livt’ 01 oil of tiiio t;,pc of lyni-ui'c oraclsb, iaosc likely ue-
loiifi to the ii.to years of }rlo lainistry. £ov:e are inclined to
put tliexa earlier, around Vuu, but Jluriia ia probably right in
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705 ta 701, on the th:. t ’ic< not he 1 iJcoly to
h:-.Yr!i lij:.d :-uoh rove!! m tlon^i u-itil the ho.bter of hie min-
istry -i^hon t.'':'. iDsyrian irr/reion nr’.de the mtlook for Judnii
:: 3 blrick and aT/ec=o:''r’ Lh:’t the "irnphet v ould ho in tlie lecud
-.0 entertain thj -rh::s of n ,:reat apornlyptic a,-e of ponoe
ani ha.ppinoaa vln oh viir. uor.]e af lei* the ptirgiii^ firca and
true t:. 0 21 hy Assyria to tho^o v/Uc surirlve tc ee* this f:;reat
Hiic. ^he laiort^JitE are hi,':h.!y oolorful md eochatclot^l
•
/nid ?!. t is pjohe.hle tho.t trialoh did not rti.cidre£' s: cheee teauti-
ful oracle:^ to t>ie pnhlie at tat referred thesii for hia
dieciplee, tho little hand of faitMul whyia he gathered o2 -
hout hloi '.iid iio doubt, n^’ere i.*iv.eiy reepoas ible for th«
presemA-ion of hit vritin^c. Thia siccounts for the notice-
able diifersnat* in literary' style bot.vaeii theao radiiont ora-
cles anu Lis other oracles. In these oracles tnera are no
rei'srencGfi to diiy'’; there are uo jud^cui«nt throatB, and
the style is much more poetic and beautiful. liri oiiapter 9
part of tiiS poetry in the origitiul Hebrew is in the regular
Zii'6 meter, tiiroe beats to a mvif line, and the rest is the
2:2 or ii:4 meter, rhich indicates that the prophet spoKe or
wrote this cro-ole ivith more poetic shill and carefulness than
moot of hi£ araolec. The oracle In chapter 11 ia aitrost en-
tirely in the neter, the regular ueter of prophetic poe-
try at its best. Perhaps he ymjE particularly cureful about
the form of theoc Mcssianlo utterances because he was giving
1 Duiiic: p. 65-66, and Skinner: Caiobrid/^e Bible .p.71
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tl'jc'u to reserve, Ox hir, - ritirys.
Xca,iah £>pt;ke grtsat wui'ua to h^a aiaclplse In order
to oj:*eer thoii. in tnc jiidt: t trie t^iiooki and sui’fering uhich
ne foroea*^' v-’ou.'a tiooti bo bi ou^lit upon Judoii by i.EJ3yria. Ha
himoeif was proioundiy convinced that these hcpas Qaxne from
Yaiiweh niiiiseli and nouid De fulfilled in eo/ne way after the
devastation aud t.ra&t-Uy oi God’s e»cha.tologic&i judgirient bad
dune its aocnosary •lork. 'C“he narrelous picture in ciiapter
11 of iriendEJtiip in the world of nature and beautiful har-
rioi'^ bo Green wild oe arris and huiflajii bei.ifjis is a part of iliis
eechatolc.^i c.^i oracle ci the Kosodniiic -,^3- Gu -rkel he 11 eves
Iriut tnlo description o-it of the ^icient nythological
coacopti^n uf anm-.-le as being no nsidej'ed precious or sacred,
they ere created along vi man. He pointa out that
sh.X w X ••M Q M ^ w o Crihiiigly suailur in this respect to soaie of
2
w <1x0 Aiav-- Ci.w^xw£> 1/ '.^ixo bi ut? t > Gi*e u ii'i e i ore "St ^.i ou •
X C ij 11 W wO ^ X ^ t^X •bi»X # aaovev or, ngr iii i r igtitiy
.L id V 'j'X^ u t* *x«hj ^hXx ^ vax wtx^« Xu r^c , >U' j/OUvXc
lUOiAwvdMwXOi* C> 1 L*xa tiu
-ii uaat Ine regunera tiou of hu/tian Bociaty
i si to bo -c coj.ip.iLx*ioa oy a i out jx'aLiua oi tne huraony of crea-
i5
tion. ’*
4. Gee cbr.ptcr 8:16.
2 GoUdufuQ: ind Chaoa . eee alao his 3>3.3 Mdrchtn Im
A1
1
e 1 Te 0 t-:iu g xit
.
p. 4i, ana cf* Genesis 9 : 3- 4 .
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Tk« Mxt proph«t whose Mossianle oracles of hops ws want
to oonsidor is Jeremiah. The finest gen of all his hope ora-
cles is found in chapter 31 . Torses 31-34 :
Behold, the days come, saith Yahweh, when
I will make with the house of Israel and
with the house of Judah a new eoTonant
, (32)
not aooofding to the eorenant which I made
with their fathers in the day that I took
them hy the hand and brought them out of
the land of Sgypt, inasmuch as they broke
my eoTenant and I rejeeted them,^ saith Tah-
weh. (33) But this is the coTonant which I
will make with the house of Israel after
those days, saith Yahweh: I will put my lair
in their inner life and on their heart will
I write it, and I will be their God and they
shall be my people. (34) And they shall teaoh
no more CYory man his neighbor and erery maui
his brother saying, *Know Yahweh*, for they
shall all know mo, from the least of them to
the greatest of theii, saith Yahweh, for I
will forgire their wiekedneas and their sins
will I remember no more.
This beautiful message of hope is, as the translation
shews, in the style of prose instead of poetry; but it is an
inspired and elSTated prose, which has almost as much beauty
of rhythm and language as true poetry has. The exact date of
this passage is uncertain. It is almost uni yersally agreed
by scholars that it was written late in Jeremiah* s ministry.
A. B. Bayidson assigns it to the time when Jeremiah was im-
prisoned in a dungeon during the siege of Jerusalem by the
2
Babyleniana, about 586; but the nature of the oracle, look-
ing forward as it does to the making of a new eoyenant be-
tween Yahweh and his people to replace the old one which had
been yiolated bP the people an<)iiad been followed by Yahweh*
s
1 Reading with the LXX instead of
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rejection of Israel (rerse 52) » seems to suggest the period
after the fall of Jerusalem and the exile as the most appro-
priate date of its origin. The doom has actually come > the
people of Judah are discouraged oaptiyes in Babylon, and
desperately need a message of consolation and hope. This
oracle appears to be one whieh might have been written in
response to that need* It may be, as some suggest, that it
was written even as late as the time when Jeremiah was liTing
in Bgypt, haying been taken there by force by some of his
alarmed fellow-countrymen who were fleeing from the wrath of
the Babylonians. If so, it was among the last oracles that
Jeremiah eyer uttered* In ax^ eyent he probably uttered it
orally to only a few friends or fellow-countrymen who happen-
ed to be with him in those terrible days. It was then doubt-
less preseryed by them in written form and probably sent to
the exiles in Babylon to giye them comfort and hope. This
immortal passage of hope for a new and brighter day, when
Tahweh would make a new coyenant with his people so yital and
so highly cherished by them that it would eyen eliminate the
necessity for religious edueation, came to Jeremiah as the
result of many years of inspiring spiritual experience of God
in his own heart and of long hours of brooding oyer the rela-
tion of Tahweh to his people. Throuj^ the quiet meditation
of a great soul this bright dream of a religiously hopeful
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Th<i unknown poet-prophet whom we aall the Second Isaiah
oontrihuted the most numerous and the most beautiful hope
oraoles in all the prophetic literature. He fairly sang his
way into the hearts and eonfidenoe of his felliw-oaptiTos in
Babylonia and out of the ashes of their dead hopes and blaek
despairs resurreoted a radiant dream of restoration and Joy.
We will turn at ones to the text and let his oraeles speak
for themselTes. The first of his hope oraoles which we shall
study in its life background is ehapter 40 . verses 1--11 :
(1) ’Comfort ye, comfort ye my people’,
Saith your God.
(2) 'Speak to the heart of Jerusalem,
And cry unto her that her hard service is ac-
complished.
That her punishment is aoeepted.
That she has received from the hand of Yahweh
Double fer all her sins*
.
(5)
The voice of one crying in the wilderness,
'Prepare ye the way of Tahweh;
Make level in the desert a highway for our
God.
(4) Svery valley shall be lifted up.
And every mountain and hill shall be brought
low.
And the uneven plaees shall be leveled.
And the rough plaees made a plain;
(5) And the glory of Yahweh shall be revealed.
And all flesh shall see it together',
Por the mouth of Yahweh hath spoken.
(6) The voice of one saying, 'Gry!
'
And one said, 'What shall I ery?'
'All flesh is grass, and all the lovingkind-
ness of it
Is like the flower of the field.
(7) The grass withers, the flower fades.
Because the breath of Yabweh blows upen it;
Verily the people aure grass.
(O) The grass withers, the flower fades.
But the word of our God shall stand forever.'
(9) 0 Zicn, bringer of good tidings.
Get thee up on a high mountain;
0 Jerusalem, bringer of good tidings,
Lift up thy voice with strength.
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Lift it up, be not afraid;
Say to the cities of Judah;
*]^hold your Ood!*
(10 ) Behold, the Lord Tahweh will come as a power-
ful one.
And his arm will rule for him:
Behold, his Reward is with him.
And his redompense before him.
(11) He will feed his flook like a shepherd.
In his arm he will gather the lambs
And carry them in his bosom.
Those with young he will lead to a watering-
plaee.
The meaning of this beautiful oracle-poem becomes oleair
when we understand the time and oiroums tances in which it was
produced. The Second Isaiah was one of the Hebrew eaptiyes
in Babylonia. He began to prophesy about 540, Just a year
or two before Babylon was captured by the Persian monarch,
CyruB
,
and the Hebrews in exile came under the control of new
masters. As this young poet-prophet watched the movements of
Qyrus before the fall of Babylon and saw one kingdom after
another fall before his irresistible aTrnies , and as he saw
the unusually liberal policy of Cyrus toward the exiles who
came u$der his power, and especially as he realized that
Babylon would be captured in the very near future, he sud-
denly saw the golden opportunity for the homesick Hebrew
captives to be veetored to their native Judah. The '^seventy
years'* prophecy of Jeremiah seemed about to be fulfilled after
less than fifty years. This released frcm his poetio soul
an irrepressible burst of Joy at the thought of impending
restoration. So excited did he become about it that he
painted this return and restoration in muoh rosier colors
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later. Dtutero-Isaiah eyen ivent 30 far as to herald the ap-
proaching Cjrjrue as a sort of Messiah or Dellyorer, appointed
1
>y Tate?eh to free His oaptive people! And like the earlier
literary prophets* he did not offer this radiant assurance
merely as his own conyiction* hut as a spokesman for Tahweh.
He was definitely oonscious of being Inspired hy Tahweh to
utter these words and felt that he was merely acting as a
mediating yoice or mouthpiece for this glorious news direct
from his Qod. This is clearly indicated in yerses 1 and 2
where the prophet giyes his words of eomfort as a quotation
from God. Duhm helieyes that he reoeiyed these words through
2
an '^audition'* * which ixtplies a psychological experience some-
what similar to a trance. It is quite possible that such an
experience lies back of this oracle* though that is not a
necessary assumption.
It should be said that all scholars are not in agreement
on this as the background or life situation which inspired
the prophet to proclaim such a glo^^lng oracle of hope. The
most conspicuous modern opponent of this yiew is 0. C. Torrey.
Sy deleting the word* ’'Cyrus"* in chapter 45:1* which word he
regards as a later insertion in the text* Br. Torrey radically
changes the whole historical background and dates all the pro-
phecies of the Second Isaiah, including this oracle, about
407, more than a oentury later, when the Jews had returned to
Palestine and had becoEtae more or less scattered again in yar-
ious countries. This hope oracle, then* le regarded as one of
1 leaiah 45:1
2 Duhm: Das Bueh Jeeaia, p.261
i- 1: <> j» G 4Vv, :?;:m t ii-j?Yv j:>Af i“'.
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the prophet’s poetic utterances seeking to encourage the
soattered Jews to return to Jaleatine and hring^about anoth-
er more glorious and more permanent restoration.
This theory, however, seorna rather far-fetched and un-
warranted by the text. There is no convincing reason why the
word ’’Clyrus* should be deleted frau tiie text, except tne arbi—
desire to make the text couforui to a preconceived theoiy
of a Palestinian origin of Leutero-Xsaiah. Dr. Torrey’o theory
that Isaiah 40--66 (he regards clrjiipters 56--66 as the work of
Deut cro-Isaiah) was all written in Pales tine about tne year 407
does not seem to the writer to fit the contents of tliose ciia^)-
ters very accurately. The Second Isaiah quite clet^ly is writ-
ing hie rhapsodic prophecies of an return and restora-
tion from the point of view of one who is himself an exile and
is expecting to slrare personally in the joyful return to Pales-
tine. But Dr. Torrey’e theory implies that the prophet is writ-
ing fron: Palcistin© to the Jews who Isave scattered to other lands
o.nd is encouraging them to corns back to where he already is.
Purthenacre. in view of ths discouraging and difficult conditions
which existed in Palestine around the year 407. it seems highly
improbable that ajny prophet at that time could have written such
eu inspiring rhapsody as that found in chapter 40 over the pros-
pect of some unknown Jews in foreign countries coming back to
Palestine to live. The great majority of present-day scholars
reject Torrey’s theoi^y and hold to the 540 date and Babylonian
background of this oracle and of all of the Second Xsaiali s pro—
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phecles. Of course such questions of interpretation cannot be
decided by a majority Yote among the scholars, but for the rea-
sons explained abore Dr. Torrey's tiieory cannot be accepted by
the writer. We may think of this prophet, then, as proclaiming
this glowing oracle with great enthusiasm as ne vent aoout among
his fellSw-captiTes trying to stir them up to be ready for the
great return when the chance came. Then he wrote it out care-
fully and copies it were probably circulated among the exiles
with the hope of still further inspiring then in this way for
the return. As Kittel points out, Beutero -Isaiah did not think
of declaring C^rus to be actually ti^ promised laessiah; he merely
designated him as the man chosen by God ai'id endowed with the
spirit of God* 8 divine confidence so that he might unconsciously
carry out faiiweh*3 propose of effecting tl^ return of the Israel-
1
ites to Palestine.
This oracle of hope is a masterpiece of lyric beauty. Its
rhythm is very regular, on the whole. As Sievers shows, all
of the verses, with the exception of three or four, have a
smooth, poetic meter, either 3:3 or 4:4. The imagery, the
picturesque figures, balanced sentences and parallelisrri of
structure make this oracle one of the most inspiring and beau-
tiful poems in the entire propiictio literature.
There is one more oracle of hope by the Second Isaiali
which should be dealt with in detail because it ox^jplifies
an entirely different kind of hope oracle froti any of those
illustrated thus far in this chapter. This oracle is found in
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chapter 52:13 to 53:12 :
Behold, my servant shall prosper.
He shall he exalted and lifted up and shall
be very high.
Just aa many were astonished at him^
(Hie countenance was so changed from that
of man
And his form from that of the sons of men),
So shall he startle mtiny nations:
Because of him kings shall shut their mouths,
For that which had not been told them shall
they see.
And that which they had not hoard shall they
consider.
Chanter 53
(1) Who hath believed our message?
And to whom hath the arm of Yahf:eh been
revealed? 2
(2) For he grew up as a tender plant before us.
And as a root from a dry ground:
He has no form nor ccaneliness
That we should look upon him.
For any beauty that we should desire him.
(3) He was despised and forsaken of men,
A man of sorrows and acquainted with sick-
ness.
He hid, as i t were, his fase from us;
He was despised, and we esteemed him not.
(4) Surely he has borne our sicknesses.
And tarried our sorrows;
Yet we esteemed him stricken,
Smitten of Sod, afflicted.
(5) But he was wounded for our rebelliousness.
He was bruised for our iniquities,
And the chastisement (leading to) our peace
was upon him,
And with his stripes wo are healed.
(6) All of us, like sheep, have gone astray;
We have turned, every man, to his own way.
And Yabweh has caused to light on him the
iniquity of us all.
(7) He was oppressed, but when afflicted.
He opened not his mouth.
Like a limb led to the slaughter.,
Like a ewe that before her shearers is dumb.
So he opened not his mouth.
(9) From oppression and Judgment he was taken
away;
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' Thut he was eut off froia the land of the liT>
Ing?
Out of the rebelliousness of my people
He was stricken to death)*
(9)
And they made Ms grare with the wicked
And with a rich man In his death.
Because ho had done no violence
And no dedelt was in his mouth.
(10) Yet it pleased Yahweh to bruise him;
He has caused him to be sick;
When hie soul shall make a sin-offering,
He shall see his seed, hh shall prolong
hi 8 days
,
And the delight of Yahr/eh shall prosper in
his hand.
(11) The travail of his soul he shall see (and)
be satisfied;
B|y his knowledge shall my righteous servant
Bring righteousness to mat^;
^d their iniquities he shall bear.
(12) Therefore I will divide for him a portion with
tlie great,
And with the strong he hhall divide the spoil;
Because he poured out his soul unto death.
And was counted with the rebellious.
Yet he bore the sins of many.
And makes intercession for the rebellious.
This remarkable poem is one of a group of four poetic
oracles of hope, which all use the same theme with variations
and which are quite different in some respects from any of
Deutero-Xsaiah's other hope oracles. This oracle and the oth-
2
er three like it, all tell about a Servant of Yahweh who en-
dures much viearious suffering for the sake of mankind. Because
of this, these oracle '^poems are called "Servant poems" or
"Servant songs". This one which we have translated above will
serve as the type for all four of these poexas.
1 Reading Instead of following the LXX
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The hi8torio€^ background of this ’’Serrant" oracle depends
on the authorship of the poen. Because thiSf along with the
other Servant poems, is somewhat different, both in content and
in literary style, from the other writings of the Second Isai-
ah, a number of scholars, such as Duhn, Skinner and Sobinson,
hold that it was not written by the Second Isaiah, but by some
other unknown poet. But many other fine scholars, ineluding
Sellln, Stade, Marti and Torrey, maintain that it ie a genuine
part of the writings of the Second Isaiah, pointing out that
there is no necessary inconsistency in the contention that a
prophet might think cf his subject in different ways and from
A)re than one perspective. This latter group also argues that
a prophet in different moods could write about his subject in
different meters and literary styles. Even Duhm admits that
the form and the ideas of the Servant poems are somewhat simi-
lar to those of the other prophecies that are admittedly the
1
work of Beutero-Isaiah. This latter position seems to the
writer to be the more cogent and the oracle is therefore re-
garded as a genuine vork of Beutero-Isaiah. This makes the
life situation similar to that of chapter 40:1-11. The above
oracle was probably written in Babylonia shortly before the
fall of Babylon and tiie return of some of the exiles to Pales-
tine under the new ruler, (^ruu. Lev^'^ thinks that this oracle,
along with tlio other Servant xDoems and certain other parts of
Deutero-Isaiah^s propheoies, was not written until a later per-
iod in the prophet's life after he had returned with the exiles
1 Das 3uch Jesaia
,
p.284.
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to Palestine and been disillusioned about the glowing deliv-
1
erance Cyrus was going to bring. But it seeras raore probable
that this and other hope oracles of the prophet were all writ-
ten in Babylonia before 538, for it would have been very much
more difficult for Deutero-Isaiah to have written in such
lyrici eloquence of the exalted mission of Israel to the world
as he apparently does in these oracles if he had waited until
after the return to the desolate and disheartening Palestine.
Was this beautiful Servant song delivered orally to the exiles
before it was written? We have no definite evidence to prove
that it was, but when we remember the radiant and imiainent
hope for an actual geographical return and restoration within
a few years which Deutero-Isaiah was proclaiming, it seems
quite probable that he chose the more direct and effective
method of oral delivery of this oracle before writing it down
for preservation and circulation.
Scholars have a wide range of difference in their in-
terpretations of this oracle of hope through a Servant of
Yahweh. Many regard the Servant as some individual in the
past, present or future, such as Jeremiah (Duhm’s suggestion)
or even Moses (Sellings view) or the author himself (Bwald^s
interpretation). Of course, the traditional view which held
the field unchallenged for many centuries is that this Ser-
vant refers to the Messiah, Jesus. The description in this
oracle does fit admirably the character of Jesus in many
1 Levy: Deutero-Isaiah
. pp. 11-12.
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respects, but It is now considered Texy Jjaprobable that the
prophet had Jesus specif icetlly in mind. Semiring in miini the
close relation in aubject-ittatter betw»een this Servant poem
and the other three Servant poems, one of which speaks specific
1
cally of "my servant, Israel** , a number of other sch;>lar8 have
come to regard the nation, Israel, as the servant about whom
the prophet is writing In this omcle. And in the light of the
historical situation, in which the nation’s welfare and impend-
ing glory are the center of the prophet’s Interest, this last
interpretation would seem the most prot^ble.
!?ollowing this interrjretation, then, the above oracle re-
presents Israel as Yahweh’s servant who has suffered humilia-
tion, misunderstanding and affliction at the Imnda of the other
nations of the world because of hia religious idealism, which
was too high for thors, but has finally won t}ie allegiance of
the other nations to Yahweh because of this vloarj-oue suffer-
ing. It may seeia strange that the sdme prophet who has been
proclaiming the Imminent release of Uie Hebrews from Babylonia
and their gior5 oua resitort^tion to Taleetlne and who lias been
rhapsodizing over the news tliat Israel’s suffering and humilia-
tion are aL^ioBt at an end should now write in such a sober vein
about Israel as a suffering Servant of Yahweli. ^t there is
no real contradiction of thought here. It is slmiily a case of
the prophet thinking of his beloved nation in a very different
way when he is in a different mood and is viewing the subject
from an entirely different angle. In hie other writings the
1 Chapter 49:5
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Second Isaiah is concentrating his thought about Israel on the
immediate future v»i th its radiant prospect of release from bon
dage on foreign soil and of a return to the homeland. In this
and the other three Seryant poems he Is thinking of Israel in
the light of his long-range influence over the rest of the
worldt the Israel of the future as well as the Israel of the
past. And he has the daring to picture his nation achieving
so lofty a moral character that he (Israel) willingly endures
suffering and persecution because of the sins of the otiier
nations of the world with the result that this vioarious suf-
fering has a redeeming or atoning effect on the rest of the
world. Bo doubt the prophet was stimulated to this thought
to some extent by the years of suffering and hardship through
which ^e Israelite people had just been passing during their
captivity in Babylonia. In this way the Sita im Leben had a
direct bearing on tlie uttering (and writing) of this poetic
oracle of hope. Verses 1 to 6 of chapter 53, tijerefore, re-
present the rest of the nations of the world speaking about
this Servant, Israel, and his innocent suffering because of
their sins. Verses 7 to 9 appear to represent Yahv/eh con-
tinuing the inspiring cliaracteriaation of his Servant who
suffered, Yahweh says, at the hands of "my people”. In verse
10 the speaker changes again and it is now the prophet speak-
ing about Israel; and in the last two verses Yahweh is again
the speaker and announces the way in which his Servant will
be ultimately rewarded with honor and prosperity because of
his nobxe and vicarious suffering on belialf of the other na-
tions of the world. Of course, all this is in the future, as
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the prophet envisages It. Israel at th£it time had not thus
sacrifieed himself vicariously so completely as to win the
respect and the recognition cf this by the other nations, al-
though it is possible that the prophet thought of the suffer-
ing of the faithful ones in exile as a part of this vicarious
suffering. But for the most part this servant is envisaged as
the Ideal Israel of the future, whom the Seoond Isaiah sees as
a* suffering servant who, after the restoration, will become
purged of his orm sins in tne Messianic age and achieve the
lofty position of a loyal and righteous nation aufferirig In-
nocently to redeem the rest of the world*
Tills aiaa^ingly ideal hope for the future of IsrsBl could
only be expressed fittingly in beautiful poetic language. iVnd
the prophet has succeeded in inalring his literary style match
his subject-matter. The' poem is a lyric of the first rank. The
rhi’’tiiia is smooth and regular; most of the poem is in tiie 5:5
and 5:2 meter, v-hich admirably conveys the lilt of lyric beauty*
And all of the verses are smooth and higlily poetic in both rhy-
tlm and structure. So In literary form, as -well as in content,
this Servant po<jta is or»e of the most inspiring, as well as one
of the most amassing, of all the oracles of hope in prof>hetic
li terature
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CHAPTBR FIVE: THE PRBACHINO TYPE
'*The Lord hath anointed me to preach. . ** --Trito-Isaiah
It is a coinmon thing to hear the Hehrev* prophets refer-
red to as '‘preachers*’ . ih a real sense they were preachers,
but aacli a title applied to the prophets is apt to be mislead-
ing, unless it Is clearly understood wliat Kind of preaching
they did. The proj^hots wore not preachers in the form!, pro-
fessional sense in v/hxch we think of modern preachers. They
did not have ch.-irge cf churches or synagogues. They did not
lead their people in worship and prea.ch at stated times weekly
homilies baaed on their Hebrew scripture. There v;as nothing
professional or stereotyped about the preaching of the pro-
phets. These men were essentially anbasgadors of God to tiie
people, set apart by Yahweh for the cpecial to-sk of bearing
his spiritual messege to the people of their day. In their
efforts to isiprese upon people trie significance of the message
which God liad given tliem, the prophets used a variety of meth-
ods and styles of delivery, on the wise assumption that no one
method would ax;peal to all kinds of people. Go when occasion
seemed to require it, the prophets adopted the style of preach-
ing aiid clothed their message in that form In the effort to ob-
tain a wider or more sympathetic hearing. But always this
preaching style was secendary; it was a means to the attainment
of their religious purpose; it was never an end in itself. And
the prophetic preaching grew out of the prophetic revelation,
the direct message from Yahweh which came either as oracles or
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‘Wix’ kouaea uaa woiil vyi-bteilen, {lass dcr
Impuls £uu Jr’redigon saJba' oli dui*oh die HaT««
Ititloa gtigebb-a i^urde* Mlt der Offen»
bt^riAiig war labacii dcsr verbuaden, ihren
Xnh^l t £u v'«irar'x<satlicIiGa.
It Is olaar Irom Its boutbriub tiiat taa preaching done by the
prophets was always subordinate to cjad dependent on their re»
yeXatlon from dod and waw resorted to as one means of clarify-
ing a reyelation and i»pr•ssij'^g the hearers with the importanoe
of its meaning.
Saturaily* this type of mesbage, along v«ith the oracle
«
was always dolivorea orally* and luter the oral preaching was
reduced to writing, just as were the craclea and other prophet-
ic types, when the yaiue of preserving the lueasages in written
form was discovered, bhen proaohirig became type of literature .
SuS well as 01 putollo speaaiiig, it was characterlssed by a direct
appeal to the people, and was often, though not always, intro-
2
duced by the word ’‘Hear”, or the expression, "Hear this word".
In this type the prophets use th© third person in referring to
Yabweh instead of giving dud’s message in the first person, act-
ing as his interpreter or mouthpiece , au they do in the oracle
type. There are at least five uifi'eront kinds of preaching
which the prophete useu, the difference comii^ from the differ-
ent moods in which they were when they preached and their dif-
ferent ways of appealing to their listeners, hot all of ttie
prophets use all five of these styles, but there is sufficient
difference between them and sufficiently’- wido use of all of them





>?/ tile prophatis to Juetify us in soaking this cluaslf ic&tion
of the prophetic preach! tyi^e. These five kinds of preach-
ing are: rehuke, exhortation, exposition, parable and al-
legory, and e till cal evaluation. When the prophets were in a
mood of righteona indignation and under the stjcII of Yahv-ieli’s
judgment, they ueed Llie first style of preaching; i^Len they
wanted to plead with the people to forsake their sins and re-
turn to Yahweli, they used exhortation; when they wr^re in the
ealmor mood of explaining thair vic^s and their ideals, they
adopted the third style exposition; when they felt inclin-
ed to enforce the truth of their message with symbolical or
pioturoBii^ue language, they made use of parables and alle-
gorica; and when they t’iahed to show moral judgments and dis-
criminatio.'is
,
thoy made ethical evaluations. Te shall study
each of these kinds of prsaohing separately.
A The Hobuko Style
1 Mature of This Style
The kind of prophetic preaching wMch sounded the note of
rebuxe waa frank and amaxinglj’’ fearless. It did not mince
words or ooft-pedai unpleasant truth, but went straight to its
mark with the devastating dirootnesa of an arrow. Wlien the
prophets uttered rebukes, their preaohing had a hold, invec-
tive style. Their condemnations were indeed ‘’Scheltredon’*
,
1
as Gunkel calls them, ---sc-elding speeches. A few brief ex-






alTjal?. quote first fro’n Ajios;
Hear this wrd which Yate'eh haa spoken aljainst
you, children of Israeli
Againat all the olciiiB v^hich I brou{;ht up from
the land of Tt^yp-t, eayin^r:
*You only have I known out of ail the clans of
earth,
Therefore will I visit upon you all your wicked-
ness . *1
TiiO mjs.1 oxaiaplo ie from the prophet, Hosea:
Hear this, 0 pries te,
Hearken, 0 house of Israel:
For ,Against you is the judgnent;
At Jliapah you have been a snare,
Upon Tii-hor, a, net spread out.
And the rcYoltera have gone deep in
corruption,
Bat I will rebuke thfTi all."^
Isaioli reveals a stinging; eloquence in this style of invective
which is sociowhat similar to his oracle style, as the follow-
ing verses show:
’Hear, 0 hfavrns, and listen, 0 earth*---
It in Yahweh speaking—
-
’I have nourished and exalted children,
iUid they have rebelled ayainat no.
The Gz knows his owner.
And the aas his master's crib,
But Israel does not know (me),
people do not consider.*
Ah., sinful nation,
A people laden with iniquity;
A race of evil-doers,
Children dealing corruptly.*
They have forsaken Tah.^eh,
They iLave spurned the Holy One of Israel,
They are estranged, ( they have gone) backr^ard. ^
That the later prophets, as well as the pre-exilic prophets,






the Gi.nonyi'iOU!!? proph»»t, -who wrote the ho ole of 7'fo.lacM :
.^id this; also you «io:
Ycu cover the pJ.fp.T of Taht‘, o'n v't th tearB,
with weeping ^vrJd with g i^^hi ng,
Because he no longer regard? the offering,
iJor recsivas It with good nill at your hand.
Yet you ask, ^Thy?
Because YaJr' eh v/a.s w/itnes^ hotwesn you and the
uifo of your youth,
r^jiviinst whorj you hara dealt treacherousl-y
,
Though ahe to your companion,
And the vfife of your coTenant.^
It rouid hs -eaBy to te do zona of other prer-chments of the
Hohrovs proxjhets which contain thlc hold, Invectire style of
rahuke, hut enough e’tiriplea have hcen ;ucted to xake thia
point clear. It will he ohserTed that cuch prophetic rehulcea
are closely connected with the prophets* consciousness of
helng ha?irer.j of Yahweh’e message; and indeed they occasion-
ally pass OTCT into the oracular s^le of using the first
person to represent Ood, as Isaiah does In the example quoted
ahova^ In such eases, It is difficult to distinguish between
oracles of doom and the preaching stylo of rebuke, thougjh. the
latter are usually raor^ direct and contain no threats of doom*
But it is the fact t'oat this form of x^roaching grew out of the
prophets’ divine revslatiois ’vhich helps to explain the breath-
taking ooidness and direotnssu of the stylo.
The excimples of rebuke exuot^d above also reveal a certain
note of doom Tihioh Sioema to be characteristic of tlie prophetic
rebuke, 'rjae prophets do not openly and definitely proclaim
doom hers, as they do in the oracles of docm, but their rebukes
1 Halachl 2:13-14.
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revaal so much of a feelirig of despair toecauee of the peo-
ple's sins aad of hopelessness ahout the Itkelihood of any
speedy or sincere repentanoe that the tumble of doom can be
distinctly heard In the bpol^ground
,
a.nd the Impending catas-
trophe of Yahv/eh'a punishment is clearly implied. Often these
rebuhCE are feund right before or ri^ht after an oracle of
dcom> V'hich sI.ct^e hovy cIobcIj^ thny nere associated with the
idea of doom in t)ie mind of the prophet.
2 !5xa’.aplr-3 of This Cltyle And ""heir life Situntione
\Te shall now trke up a more detailed study of a few ex-
arix>l<3a of cLe rebuke style by getting back, so far as poasibi®,
to who life situations out of which they come and which are
the key to their Interiiretotlon. For our first study we shall
use a pa3 3a.je from Araos chapter S , reraes 18 t o 24;
(13) Woe to those longing for the day of Yahwehl
WTiot is this to you, the da.y of Yshweb‘i*
It Is darkness, and net light.
(19) .-JJB if a BiBTi should flee from a lion,
Arfi a bear moots him.
And he goes into the houee
And leano his hand cn the well,
And a snake bites him’-
(20) Is not the d.-^y of yahweb dork, with no light?
Even great darkness, and no brightness in it?
(21) 'I hate, I abhor your feocts;
I will not smell in your sacred aseembiiesJ
(22) Yea, if you send up to me burnt-offerings
,
And your meal-off aringo
,
I will not accept them;
And the peace-off eringr of your fat beasts I
¥ill not approve.
(23) Take away from ne the noise of your songs;
The melody of your viols I will not hearJ
(24) But let Justice roll down like water,
And ri^teoueness like a stream perennial. '
Amos uttered these words of rebuke probably lii the streets
or la&rketpla.cs of Bethel. As he was proclaiming his message of

doom which Yahweli had inspired him to give, we can imgina
some of tne interested out onaympathetin iieteriere trying
to refute him by referrin':; to the J.ong-awai ted *'c.fxv of Yah-
weh”
,
the eventful day on which e'^er^^hody thought Yah^-eh wa.o
going to bring d5ro and dre->dful .iiidgment on Tsra,el*s ':snemieg ,
but vindicate and glo'r'lfy Icrael, his own people. ”Gc'‘, aone
voice in Ar/jos* audience might retort, ’’you’re all wrong in
your pessimistic threats of doom for us. When the ’’day of
Yahweh* comas, it will be our enemies who will be doomed, but
Yfthweh will exalt and prosper us, for we are his own people.
And we are very faithful In out' worship. We never miss a
sacred feast, and are var^*’ careful about the proper pe:^form-
auce of cur bornt-of ferings ond meal offerings. Why should
Yahweh want to punish ue?” It as in answer to some such de-
fense as this that -^mos must have poured forth hla ^reat re-
buke
,
V»oe to those longing for the day of Yahweh!
What is this to you, the day of Y.ohweh?
It ip diU^ne^js, and not light,
following this immediately with the rest of the rebuke 'quoted
above, in which he represents YaHveh as being disgusted with
their hypocri tlc-il oacrifioea and ending with his famoua ap-
peal for juptiee and righteousness. Such is the picture of
the specific life situation in the middl.e of the eighth cen-
tujr/ which called forth this eloquent form of rebtike from the
lips of Amos. When we recall the social 'Tonditlons An Israel
at that time, the widespread corruption and in^lustico, the
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apootaoie of meticulous loyalty to the external forms of tlie
Hebre^v religion coupled with flagrant violation of its inner
spirit, we can readily understand jAmos became so india**
ziant and so glooray about the day of Yaniveh.
It seems probable that the prophet here was swept by hia
indignation and hia oonsciousness of the wrath of Yahweh to
the extreme of wishing---for the time being, at IsastT— to do
away with ritual entirely. Me apxjarently feels, in this pas-
sage, that sacred feasts and various sacrifices were an ac-
tual hindrance to obedience to the will of Yahwch because they
deceived the people with the belief that they were obeying
their f}od when they wore actually disobeying him most notor-
iously by their sinful conduct. Lindblozn ciills this rebujre a
1
‘•Wehersvelation"-—a revelation of woe---which implies that
the prophet was conscious of giving this message as an actual
revelation from Yabweh (although probably not in the s?ime di-
rect, verbatim sense as that wherein the oracle was regarded
ae coming from God) and therefore was not likely to have any
cjiualif I cations or mental reservations to his condemnation of
the forms of worship.
It will be noticed, even in the translation, that this
passage of rebuke is written in good poetry. Kost of it ie
in smooth meter, although there is a little mriatlon
frcm this. The cotwaiseness and sharpneae of the eentenees
and the vividness, even humor, of the simile in versa 19 make
1 Die Literariebhfl Gattung der Prophetischen Literatur
,
p.84.
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from tha 11 1-tliis a very a tj: iking and r-ainarkc.l: la
arary point of yiavt’.
^otiifex xnterv;.* ti.'iji life aitaation vThicii aaliad f orth
a propxietic rouuita of the proaoking tyne lo that reTealad by
laaiah in Cxxajter vcre.::o 7 Ic 13 of hie look. Here ’j?a
find tnte pro^ho t wij^u.*ed in a dialc^uo vrith some prophets
ana priaata v. ho nad actually degraded ths^as elves to the ex-
tent of ^etti/ig dmnki let uo look at thie passage:
(7; Yet- Lore too a. on u,rc reeling drunk
rt-iid 3 tnggfc'riiig in their cups;
Proplicto and pries ta are reeling
drunk.
Puddled 'jfith li'^uor:
riicy reel unid t-.2ir revelations
.
Hiey otxiilile as thoy give their charges;
(3} They YcrJ t foully, over all the tables,
Till not a place Is (olsan).
(9) '’?rn.oia in he going to iustraot?** they say of me; “to
whoia uoob he iUUcu-n to tepart his oracles? Tt it to
babies newly -Aeaned, just tidten froria the breast? (lo)
J’or he does nothing but ataivner ’Sav losav, aav leenv,
oaT loqav, qav l(sqQ.v\ a little here, a little there!**
fll) YeSi, tlirough s tamiUGrinj lips and in a foreign
tongue will loci tui-Y to this people, the God ^ho told
tiiOii once 'A her 3 true rest lay. (IG) rest for Tforn souls,
refrobhiiig rout, and yet they y/ould not listen, (13)
So "Sav lobav” it shill be, '*3av lesav, qav leqav, qav
leqav’*, a little hci'c, a little there-—that v/ill be
all that Yaiy. eh has to o to tVxO.n, to niake them trip ,
and tUx/ibi® backk.u-rdo, till they are caught and captured,"^
The ocaa»iun of tklu encountor of Isaiah v'ith the drunken
priaata oiid prophatu wao probably a feaat held to celebrate the
renunciation of allogi^jacs to Abcyrib,, about 701. Isaiah had
no doubt aurpriaed the di'uukards over their cups of wine and
1 I have followed ]£offatt*6 translation in part

administered some such stinging rehukc ve find recorded
in verses 7 and 6, Vcrcnt 9 and 10 reprerent the s<i.rc&8tic
retort of the rereJers to Isaie.'n's rehnVe. The irocking words
of the drunken reveierB in rerce 10 and Teaiah’s sarcastic
rebuke in which be hurlB back the same words into their teeth
with a PtinFtnw change of mcanlnr in verse 1? are pomewlrmt
uncertain and difficult to translate. They are usuelly trans-
lated. ’^Precept upon precept, line upon line”, but eueh words
do not tnrow raueh light on the dialogue. It may be that these
words reprcpent simply an iattaticn of idle babbling in a for-
eign tongue, which the revelers are saving Isaiah’s words
sound like to ther*. fcrec 11 in which Isaiah answers them
aeeps to indicate this, ond verse 13 carries out the suggestion
further by implying that the revelers will indeed heor babbling
in a foreign tongue---the tongue of the foreigners who will de-
feat and capture them. Because this interpretation appears to
give the moat meaning to this dialogue, these Hebrew vjords in
verae 10 and verse 13 are not t]i*'onslated at all, but simply
transliterated into the correepondi ng English letters. Here
we lujvo a ver;/ vivid picture of the depths of degradation into
which even the religious leaders sometines sank In those cor-
rupt days just before Bcnna-chnrlb’ e Invasion, snd Isaiah’s
bold Ets.nd against them, a stand which he took, apparently,
all alone. «Ve glimpse here something of the great moral and
spiritual stature of Isalnh as a preacher of righteousness. It
will be noticed that, except for verses 7- -8, which form a lit-
erary introduotion to the dialogue, this passage Is in prose.

la-o
Tiiiii is ii ^Qdii i J.^Ub tx<.« t^ioil OT Cixjis x' -iy 1x4 tolklOil
uation affects tlie litcru-ry fond. Prose is tlia
Gir^ e/iL c-io for a ox vxx^ o so x & txi
poetry :xikl resox to to j>rooO. Poo try iii saoli a o






A «ti.ll iiiwxe drar'xutic illuswratiun of a
life setting ia furaished hy JereniaL. Trio
XU ttlQ s 0 «' of dCX ClliXari't




al ^ w dwt
^1} x'iio vvvxX'u tJxiiit ObXdvj to J'^roi^iah fx'Ox. Yah*-
weix saying: (f} stand in the of Yahweh’s
house «A>j 4d wuor c x^r dd«M>jLji4 uaese Aorus and s<'i’y t
'.^leiar tha v. ord of Ywuhwch, all ye Judeans %ho
ux 0 0 n u ox xix^ tu es e tea to v ux sixxp fahv^ eh • ^ 3
)
xxi.us sux v2i lahtvca<- Ox xxoato t tno uou Ox xaraox.
hrtu e jj^euu your xUiU your doings > axid X
will u^'fcll v.iwli you in ti..i.4 place. (4) Trust
not in lying worda, trying ''The tunpio vf Yah-
wejh» Lais temple of Yalti.exA» tiie temple of Yah-
ueh ax* ti^euu.'’ (5) For if you eincerely ixsdee
goou your i^a.ya aiid youi doiiigc, if you siri-
c0r c ry c^wdcuco ^ua 4.X 00 be w^^ooIa a umii anu h x
a
ueighboi’i (6) if you oppress not tj4e elrati^ox'
and orphan and '..iuovv auu sxicd not iniioeent
blood ia uhxs p^ubOiSf nor VtUxa after othivX' ^ods
to your ov. u imra, (7) then I will dwell^ with
you in tnio place, in tne lai'n uhich I gave to
youi fsAuheifc fxom oi oad, even forever, (o)
iiehola. you trust in Iyix.g 'i.or(Is tliat cantiot
profit, vv) *5^x1.*. you steal, iuorder, co^muit ad-
ultery, &ue«»r xaluuiy, bui’n incenee to Baal
ana walk aftoi’ othGx* go do wni oh you have not
knoniA, (10 ) then o-omo and LW*d before me in
this huuec whion lo oalxod by xiy jiubuo and day',
"We are saved, " so tlnit you may do all Uiefeo
aUominaulo thix^u? v^l> tliib house, which
(evon) in your eyas ib called by uy nune, be-
come a dsn of x'obuex’B? Behold, 1, even I, have
seen it.* saith Yahwsh.
1 Reading IPlJJUil Instead of 'fl]3\ll)» following 8 J4SS.

aaf^e showa, at ta-s C3urt o.f tas taaple in J»5rusal3iii whil« tlia
j>€5opl.e wer(3 2nt3ri''2, prciDablj to at ten! a festiTal.
It was uttsr-^d In thj eo.rly pw.rt of .IshoinkiTa* s reign. We may
rea®oaat>ly conclude that, as a result of Josiah’s reform,
¥/uich centralized all the vacrciiip of JudoJi at the Jerusaleia
temple, the people were led to holievo that this temple was
ahfcsolutely lieeess^y to the true worship of Tahwsh and that
thero'for' llioy wore safe from any haimi oo long as they wor-
1
oliippad ujiore, nattor v%h:it thoir conduct way. It was for
the purpose of "blaEtijig that faloe coucoi tion of the temple
and of tlioir religlcri that Jercmiiah stood in the court of the
temxjle and proclainocl thlo rehiike .from Tahv oh to the x eople
ao they G;v.ie to the teraple . He is unmercifully fruiih in his
invective, especially in verses 9 a; id 10, and ruikes it blaz-
Ingly clear that the temple can never save them from the im-
pendiiTg disaster unless they chaiige their unethical conduct
and hegin practising their relif^ious idesi.ls of .justice, pur-
ity ujid rity.LtcouLoacus . It took tremendous ccurage for Jere-
miah to utter such a rehuhe under such oircuins tances . It was
like a modern prsw^chdr standing in fho sanctuary of a large,
beautiful catiisdral in IJcv; York and proclaiming to the expen-
s ivelp'-clad plutocratc wlio cuice to T'crship that their wor-
shipping in that sanctuary could never nrke thoia right v/ith
God as long us they continued thoir greedy accumulation of
wealth »y meuiis of unjust deolirigs with tli®ir emplcyoes or
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stockholders. Jer^nlrli could never i'lu-vo utldr<^u buoU u dur-
ing? r3bu:£6 a,_t t5,ie ta.iplc ii2 hud uut T-jlt coub orM,iii«d oy
^
Yarneh to do so. 7.t *,7aj liio vivid oonuoiouaiiObd of ^ha
spokesman for Yalw’ch to tl:io pnrtioular oiLuailuiA vniich en-
abled hiu to do it. ITe felt that the words were YfcVhweii's
more tlinn hie cvn. Tula olu.rnoter.lstic cf pasaaije is in-
deed very oiznilar to the oracle type, hut it heiongb to the
type of preaching, in the style of rebnne, I’ather than to the
doom oraclo ty^ o hccuuse its predorainw-ut raood is tjLi«,o ui re-
huho or condemnation rather than ti.at of .^,..1:1..^ a prediction
of doom to serve as a moral prod. It .\iil he noli cad Uiai
this ra'b'Jk-'? I 3 In rr^se jtyla; prooe, rather them poetry, i^
the nat'ora.l Bt.vl*) v;hlch iuch a life yi tuition wo^4.u proauca
in aronslrij^ a rebuke from the lips of Jor-ioiah.
j»u '>>o^xd he 0u^y t o up i no ao ^ oi 00 di. a
rebuke "But in this Cj^ee v;e do uo t huve -0 report to our
izact^ihution. Jeremiah's ucrioe, Joiucli, aelm uu in ciiuptar
26 of the booh of J-.rumiah wlmt iiapptned t-fuer the prophet
spoke these Tordo of rebuke:
fjid it came to pabo, i^hon Jcrc*ciah. Imd i in-
ishoo ypcaki’ij; all tiiat Yu,iis^ eli hud coruaanded
him tc Lireak into all the ^-oui;le, that the
pr^os .0 (.;»nd Lna opxictA* uxl vX.o poop^e





But Jeremisdi did not flinch. Ha jaads u noble defansc b^ ra-
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0 rd ad d i r- ;proclaim tbl s
But au for rie
,
-ehold T ax.i in yaur hoUid: do
with rae 'vbat in ';;;ood ?.nd rl jrht In your eye a.
0nl2' know for cor tain t'*at
,
if y:;u jiUi
to death, you will hrinjj irnocont blood up-
on youroelves , .
.
Tl';e only tMn^ ttrt prerent'id .Tsrsri.'ih from suffering a mar-
tyr’s d«att on that occ.oFlcn ^as th? fact t’lat sorn^? of the
elders happ^^ned to rememher the precedent of the prophet, Mi-
cah, F-io had propheeied deotrretton to JeruEulem; ineteu.d of
lrillin ‘3 M^oah, th*' cn that oc one ion hell evod him, re-
pented and hesou eht the mercy cf Tahar'eVi and the city v.as
ff^ved* Tt r;ae the un-any fu? pi cl or. on the part " f the el-
ders that .Teremlah mi yht he rlyh.t In rhat '^c said vMeh saved
hie life.
B Style of Bodbortaticn
\ tecond iir.portant kind of preachir^^ irhioh the prophets
used effectively vus exhortation. This w’as ths- style v,hich
they ufssd v>en tV.’^y sou^jht to ,'ppeal to the conscience of thd
people hy the po'ver of persuasion. It is a gentler and more
constructive, kind of preoching than the style of rebuke, cut
it does not enrry any rote of fade* optimism or shallow hope.
The prophetic erd ort? t Ion sought to appeal to the calm reason
and will power of the listeners snd readers.
1 Charactorieties
A |Arg« part of this style of exhortation is written in
poetic form, though some of it is in aix elevated prose style*
1 Chapter :t26:14-15a
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of a Ll^i ixder ar^d
2 wX Ci ittf ^ O ^ ^
verbCE I'roiii V/ill
quality v. aioii ia Tcuad
d in trie :;:dicr tut lens of thr* prophets
o:;ntr,ir.?! u beauty of expr^^eaion ?;h.ich
cf tli.0 t}?G4jiit content. The following
ufficu tz ir.luutrate thf.o higi'.'. poetic
in tho rii.Jority cf prophetic exhorta-
tions :
SyejiL ijogd, and not avil, tliat you may liTe,
and it V. ill be no;
Yuiiwei'i, God of lioa te (will he) with you,
iiB you gay.
iiato evil tii-iu Icve the good,
*'-nu v-atabli^^l in gate Justice;
i'oriici^* YaiiVvCii, God cf hosbn, y ill he gracious
t ': i]' € 2' eranart c f do ? sph }
Iii« fuwot ttu^l the prorlijta appealed to the people to
turn frot^ tnoix' oln .iOd go eh goad, that they may live, as
aa«5ia la tha cboTo Toraas, shows that In their exhorta-
tioiis tuoj autartainod lauot p. nlijht hope. We he.Te &eid
that tile style uf eidiortation docs not ;3cund the note of shal-
low nopc| bul it is not coiopletoly devoid of hope. If the
propiietfc nc.u not Led ao'^e that th.cir liQscage would fall
on fertile go 11 oiid oi'’ing forth fruit which would contain the
pofcsiciiity of at least «, j^cd’tial salvation for their p^eople
and Lheii’ rcligioii, they would not }i:r/e conciderad it v^orth-
v.’hile to pre.4.cii at all. But alvraya
,
cTan in the mlist of ex-
iiorting tiiuir peopli, the groateot prophatc saw In the back-
ground of t.uoir ^lO^z the Givadow of i;rpendlng doa>i, ond their
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1V <A o ^ « ' Xa '** X i.1' c A|^,xc> wild jittiiTc
When w« iijux. jlor oi prciacxiing in
their life 'etiekgrounu* uxiu ui triM* X'ixiaet tixut we cc»ix iirxd &-
iong the ^iAl’Xy J.i, tt(iJL'iAJCy J^x'wplxute i« i.x'UXx }iuate4>i *“*~'** clx-i.iJ wCx* l4fc «
Teraea 1 oo >3 ;
( 1 } if Ck il I V -X6 X «xCrIf cii*uw Xw< Ik* ^ ifc p t d w d I
lox' LijkO u xiciw w uji Uiixiie xiiik^ult^ •
^ ^ ) i-XivC! W U J^ixb ^ X uii y w • <xiaCl X* G c ciXll ^wxi ^
o«iy u^ou iixj.1^
'Tuone M.Wc4.y ull ixilHL^xty, G.GGcpt t'iie go^l.
wiki*OL II Ul I|ik.kX WXiG xx' u.X i> wX «J G.X xx^' «• •
(^) Attb^riu ufXxl UGu kj^9i> ug; wq will not ride
•> 4i.i X*G X x K G y
X«<^X' Wixx we b<X^' Oitij' XaOX'e I OuX' god^
'
X G tile I'l 0 K X K Xr Xi‘4l- •




XllX is L.^w^XCiioix ^^XOm oil i« ^ u 3^ xf xy x* i. w 3llSX!-'uijl • X 'k> i tu Vl/X'it*
tei; in lifie ilobieA poetry ox icigcoIii. .xeter« ooiioiki tii.j^ of thrs’e
heats to eiien hulf-linGi or (in woico par to) tiii'&d ootats and two
heats to a lino. It *ao utttix't:.d Ixiat, then writtSiit by the
prophet Lu oruer co a.i've coiniurc to iijs tii^ox and utoiiiou Is-
rael. liivxxi^ ii'S Xio w-i ti i ii txxO Kixcioxt* wi tuo e x^i*tn ce^ittir^ ^
when israsr l^a^ aeotiiiiii^ vixcii iiiCori*c*.b G>jmip'LGon xearfol
ol ^ t»<fcO JtL k X OiU i/Axhi! 04aLa;X WtOp ikiwM tJiit Xelrfi io realinirijg tkat
hx s nat io r a x x tcxy luw v x ii^ L w a c..i 0^*1 ter • e t 0 0^h all
this and iii kijiite oi all tuio, he Gculd ose one iiloa*u ol hope--*
a nationwide repentance ttnu. retiirn to Yalnvcli, Icr out of his
owTK bijiter do.uefrtio tragedy Koaeu huix learned tliat YaXi.weh is
loving and co/apasoionatc and ».iil foiglve Israol if /nhe rill
1 Reading w’itli the LXX ’IS ine tev';jd of D'lp*
2 hraoketft indioate a later insertion in the text. See Kittal,
Blhlia Hehraiea
. Vol. II, p.844.
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-' WWd'Apfe ^4 iWlliWK t—iWPA^IHjtM
4t iTtp Uiwl'ii wO X w
r t IS HO ap pe cti 1 ii^sly iu vi-o
son says, "tiie pionuet irtm^cc
X *^41 *'.9 Xv?^>wiA
00 i/ 0 ^ ^ 0 • / vfci
X4 wX CCI^^
.tance that he
hh e e 1 er Roh i n-
c*o 31011 for peni«
tent lErael, acK.nu>fcxoutix uht. px*l cf pcehiag help from
•j
Jk
i‘ 3 Seyria avia oi iaoxati'y . ” iu ei'ii.orta ti on Hosea
peai'16 to oe tr>irig to auux'uos uli<c entire ^iuticn ac a thcle.
"Hooea little aaoi'ett^eo u*'j pocplc;" paye x\. I-. Davidson, ”rath
er, turniiVjC nie iaoe iw^ay iroi,. tnen, ho of them to him-
ki
fseif in • . ax.'ijoiateu iiiOJnolo«iao . ’ If thit;. lo true, iie pro-
^ega rcie ct oi x -ijiax i«>x 4x-*k i voxj^ as atoOxs itap ox taxi
t
than the written iorm.
We aiiali Xcoa te. i* OAiO xtoro wf cl*w ityie cf ei-dior-
tatxOll Xn Xlie optistxo ^X oaO xa x x wx xlLeX*a G ol O • xXxX 0 is
gleanea iron tne iiu'^rrxx'.y treixoaroo of J iron i. uln cj a,, ter IS .
vor nes •
(b) 'xJltSii vxxtJ «VOx'w. Ox fuxxiv'ulx Cr^xU Co me
(6) Oaiinot-i do «ii this j.. otter, hoiss
oi leracl?” fkixioxii, ao Ox^t k*^"/ potter’s
Viciua, >io arw you Iix iuy xxwxu.® (7} At thi ti?ne
wuen 1 fen«,xl auout xi ixiitiori ^id i^boot a
iLin^^do 1 GO pinOk xp ouxu ^u or o *».('> vIoa n and ^,0
aentroy, ^6/ ii uxxut inxtxaii of ..’xixoii I Irxv e apo-
ken turna froia nor ovil, i ..ill icpcxit of ti*e
evix tiixt X Uxx(x pkaxinou to cio to lu&r* {9} And
ox t tn e tx t/ie wxieii x m xxx*^ e u^x a 0 o o t a )xa ti o
n
an d aoooL a ki xXi^oOxx x,u wxX xId aix (x uo pxcx-i>, ^lO}
if she Uoed iAxiat io ovx-x xxx uy ey ee , so that she
does iio c near ixiy voxco, wxxoxi I wilo. re^ont of
the good vvxiich i said i mo'ux4 bou tow upoxi her*
(il) jxlow tiAorwxox'e apoak tu tx.e ixxOxi Ox Judah and
to the iniiabitanGtf of Jeruot*lom, oayirk(;> Thus
SM.ith Ykhweh; 'I^iiuid x au frumixig evil agviinot
you -:*rid deviai/ig a ^.Lun atg.xixio t you: returrx iio,v,
every one from hie evil way, and ixake ^ood your
ways and your doings.* (12) But thsy auy: *It
3 CJmitting with LXX /D/l’ Q^J
and ;i*a.
1 Comm, on Hosea in hBG . p.767
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1-=^ U5!'??!’ <^ 1? r ;
f* ’ I*'! -^c- 11: .itcr wur c;.xi de-
ffioes, i.rici ^vo will do ^very oiie wxi«,t jjleu.a-
itjg* to hi* erll heart.’
Ths kay to tho ll.fc jitaati on onol: wf tiiia eoLkortation
is found la t' o ynrsos wMcli odiat«l^ ^reoedo it vi--4).
In thofi;* v.'jroe*' Toreni ;b, or liis sen ibo, tsiis of iioi^ ue
( Jerexian} was f.nr--ylr?d by Yaln-jh to to a ^ootyr'o aouse
anl /»atch niro Tardilog nl? yott-^ry. Ao u3 rfwilioiiud ho aaw tae
p'jttor ricoider;tly nay a -v^soel whioh ho waa in txio prooeaa
of waki/ia; ’jvhen tiiis ]iapyanscl, thu ^:otter to oh tha aa;'ie clay
and r-tude of i t .joiothar Ycyjol vjhlch uoaourod up to hio stan-
d'-rd of ’tffurltianahip . That little liioidoat hccu:!]*-' in Jorc-
mlah’3 horuile t irfil nd a .lyrfool of Yah\/eh’s de.ALi;ii;o v/ith
Israel, asi ho poirito out in this plea to ti.e yoople to re-
turn to God. .Tnst as the yetter rejected the work of xiis
ol^.y '’as narrod, 30 Tah-veh refects the iorred charac-
ter of Juf'.eh, and the hnplioation I'i that, just a^ the potter
took tne .larr^d clay anl refa^hlonod it into boautlfui yoa-
•el, so Yu-iisfeh can Ircvnsf o~’r2 sinful ..fudah into a v/urthy and
ohodient nation. Tiie an'Mc^jy cannot he precaed very ihi',
lio’<»evor, for th 9 clay vessel in an inry^cent tnid hfjlpleas in-
• truTTcnt in lurnh? of t3ctf pot tor, while oudoh is a free,
• elf-deterrnini k'; nation which h'.s cecone aai'red hacuuse of
ht*r own deilhe.vw.te apostc^^sy frvia Yah..eh. Go the of
Jeremiah’s cxliortailcn ic not th- 1 Juua-’i i » preuoc uxned to
be refashioned oy Yu,hi.eh into a xi;,hteouB nation, as tno clay
1 'Pollowiii;^ the LXX., Ta cxpeo-TcC

W **% i'^ •** t >• *• ••• " I" ' J» \ % ^ ^ • ^ ^*A'O J. V J*. V-*» i' i . > V ^ '-J 'wt J K^vAV •' *,.*^
ds t^iriiiine
, "oj abanuuniii;; licr evil r;^'jz
w«h, tb'it isLa infill Ic c:-V' d fro’-'i rL:in.
cle:ir -heAdjd c to sor; tV.iz vi-rlati
to j- ot tlio fcur«i.i>j tf lii cjJriurtu.'ticu :-t
10^jlCiiX<^y u6i.Lo.i^;j»
her elf me 31:
and returning; to Yah-
And JerernicUi v. as
oil ill the analogy and
thit. place v/hcre it
Jl ox X ^ t oX cx e
w
0 X hhi «> ca**wX ta tx oxi^ i^/ xs o ne
oi txi* eitcftytiuii* tj tho Xaio txui'w the otyle of prophetie ex-
horta.i»ioa ik> ciistiactai Izo J oy a poetic "quality. The style ia
a rather hea'?y, cwLiteroo^o >.roxa, tliicli tends to be repetitious.
Sut the trutxx ii«iiikilj. pxopxiut xiL< txytn^ jo pex'sucide liis jUeixr**
ers to belie V4 ic ^^ilc olear, wXid the i .i ti oui style oerves
to iiMpresA xt oxi tne^x 4iiiXiae«
h oyle of X tx Cxi
iivAture w f XXC pxx« wX G 0 S X. V X on
x'xiGXlJ Was a .aCaX'-iC Xli
era aa well a., >
to K
t




tx*uQ prociohi^i^j. fajy now
wexi ravoaled ^o thiu, ju’:
fx* X 0 J wJXC' hourm; r j j.'3 ts w ore teach'
ur oX'jiapait w(.; •aid be more .-.c c urat e




^-XOG la hied w'lie txa th Which Yah-
0 0 *“ - -•’.Vi*cx'c V or thc^ bo lloved it to
^e n jc e 0 li <xxy — — oo^ip vj uuxgd x w • -<*-» V,/ oxv^ v.isc enou^x I’cl^^iOiAfl
leaders L Q XOXaikX«#^ UXi^-vL X S» •« C4^ a-iw ««Xlw iuorelj to arixioUx'ioe
tne jijX'Ou, b ^r'-' aus^ txutixo oiiiou.. God liau revealed to til era
for the people, but thcit these principles and truths xius t be
't:S£
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. . a."!' J..
ui. Jr*? !
itH
.. uu ii iciu wisiore tiie.y «ould make s, rery daep
ilGpi'eS !3 i OIA O.!..* litib paiUp-UV*
'ini» propn«tift •loJQtfttion, when It wa« reduned to writ-
ta^, dJi&etiJu«M dki»;jeared in poetia form and sometimes in prose,
aQpQjidiij
-5 ofi &ii« Riooct of tiae prophet when he delivered it or-»
ally, jj'or tii« written I'oira of toe pronhetie message? were no
aifforerit in wood axid cr«nei*al strontore from t.le orcl do:’.iy-
ery. When iie was m an owalted and hnoyant mooc?
,
tie prop'iet*a
ex.poeitionb tenoea naturfilly t.o take on +h-» rlythm of ^oetry.
And wxien the propnet expounded liis In a oalm nood of
iria true tiling ana reasoning with the neonle, hln iv: rde In writ-
ten Iona no aid oe la the prose etvle. '**he noture of tlie -j tylo
of expoBluioii <Mi*e aiwaya eons truetive o.nd, di reotly o:>- Indirect-
ly, diaacliie. i'requently cnis expository style of i'rfevching
toxloweu. Ui* oiaoxe c-aa was used to explain the ne'^.lng or sig-
tkili ichkiic^ ol uxie oraale,
otuay ci tfxejnplra ot Tli li Style
i’ox a alose-up view of this literary e^'le we shall look
lii.it at a poetio exposition Py tne Seeond Isai.ah chap t^r
Taraaa
(ii2) »fno OHS ineasuraci tne vmtere In the hollow of
aiii iiana.
Or ruled off the Viaavene with e rpan,
Or oompreiiendod the dust of the earth In a
measure t
Ur weighed tne iiountains in soalee,
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. L.-5I' . • n <
Ci-wj hiie cilTTJt-jn the biirtt of Yahwaii,
<>? '^oTinr^l ’.ert hlr» nnA hl^w?
tl-i) 'Vf lth '.'•hoi’' I' <1 ho t,£ike ooiiHR-o l
\n<1 ^7ho lno*r ’''>; *>(1 nf."! and t!s*,n<^ht him
In the of Jupttoft,
'-.r’d t hln J-no"r1''*d,'^o and «»hovff»d him
Vrt v,'3,y o"^ ar!(j‘*'ret«,r.di. ug?
{?v5)
,
tho nation? a'**o Mlro a droh In a
hvolc-ot
,
\nl *1-/5 ninr'll dywt of thi' Yalwnao they
tT« rechonp*?
.
"Uphold, he nrj ?eler »« s. very
thin".
(16) ^r?n T.eh'rno’^ 1? rsot anff < »'*< ent to hum,
T’or ite hesHtfl sufftoiont for a burnt-uf lari ng.
(1'7) fKlJ *.}'^ nntlor." p.m an no '.h-ip?; hetore him;
They ojre to him a norentlty -arxx voto,.
(id) mhon, ym\ 11 hen Ood**'
Or what. llJraheep will '•^ou compare to himV
(19) ^>1 ^T'.a"e''>---p m7‘VT»an "net.»
And a sjoldeuil tt o’^erlayr It with p:oxd
And pll'‘'-er cha-*. ne (for It).
(r.!n) The poor
-•'nr for blc obintlon
^oo^^oe a ‘'ree that will not rot
He qaeVF for ]hl»'’©rlf oK‘i.l}.eO worKrw^.n
net u*’' nn Id cl that will mt he rnovou.
(Jil) you hnt Krorn'? Ha-we you not jtieeirdV
Hit it not l>een tcld to you fro«i the firetv
TTr>y<» v'oTi
-»ct understood, from the l'ou»id«.tloj(jt»
of the earth ?**•
{2'd) fh'At he ahove the circle of the earth,
(ho hi Th> that Ite fnhaMtanta look IIkc j^raaa"*
V A -. r. » y* c.'j;
.
j# . < f
't\,- 1 he ctreteheB out the >i-*oyenB like a curtHin,
htl Bt'r-'*' d like n net to dwell in,
't’l'T.t h • hri r^e erlne^e to nou‘'^ht
(•'j'-dj ?-'^d:er. ^uclf’er: of the earth as a void;
(24) '^oa‘»*''e'^y nv^ ^he;;;r ^-^irintf-d, ffejsrcelv <-vrr titoy
fiowr
,
''o.'r^el^’’ h.»r. their stoek t.nken root in tiie
e a'^th
rhen he biowef i)po«^ then and they wlt)\er,
Aui thn V7rti^it»ind takes thf’r. pnrvr wtubblo.
(y^^) when, ther' , mi 3.1 you liken r>e,
Or vto whomj shall I he e iua3.V
f^ayp thA Holy One.
('•^6) LI I't up '"our r-'-es on hl"h, md see:
‘.Vho has ore ted t.howe’?
Ho ’tHo hrinte ''ut their host oy number.
1 w 4, W4.« iwA if wUjk nno'b ii*a, lead of J))~jO)b*
i' .JCv » "• \-i J
%!>»<,' - St • -•
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i:/ tiitJ af liis
And ‘hf’oo/a 'i t '’7.? I" 'jtron^T 1. n r-ow^r,
ssol onrf iii l.AOJvinj.
7Ae i..i t r 1 7-7. 1 t’r..-,?1-j‘7ov'A r,^ t.h^.r exporsltoTy
poera iz '-.hr,- 3ai7e a.- t>; .t -.f Tgain'i 10, rora-s® 1 to 11, xfhieh
1
L ^3 ^ ^ "A Xi acid in dotciil T;n(3er hop« oracles. The Second
lartiaii, loreaeclrig icLMinent d-llYcr^/- for the exiled Hebrew®
brovAUiso of tl'.o liberal policy cf Oyruc who ie abort to cap-
t'^rci Itihylor,
,
buT'ot.- luto thi rj rho^p s od i c pron rbowinf^ the ptu-
pOiidOUji pO 4 3 X* 'v -L . r l jJCJ 'i, Icr^7rL’r frod, vd'io will d.eli7>^sr her.
Isvidciitl;/ fioi.io 0 .^ M 3 rnllovr-c'Tp ti-*’03 ha'^o erpreneed dor.btR
M-bout Y?i!lT.v
-ib ’ a ability t: doll'’'^'*r the^a at thio tlrse; no the
pj« t -prophet utters t'll^ |rsat rootic descMntion of Ifahweh'a
jj,o;?or, vbicii. ij a .7 great that h* '"ntretchee out the heavens
libe a curt., in” .^cd ”'orl ign princes to nought" ?md uproots
Jnd;,^es Li-Od blows tiie7n away llho stubble, In order to reassure
thfflu about lod’c :ibility. '^herc is also implied in this poem
a tOiid^acy qm the yirt of -o.i’n of the Hebrew captives to ad-
mire rt on, for T^rR«s 18 to 30
no L only bring uui tiic c-^ntrast between Tahweh and an
ul a for si g.. ^od but oJso 1 "directly pol:e f'ni at the
iiQate, rthici- is : ..do by e. huiann and I 9 so helpless that
it i'.^s Is h.vc silver uiu-iinc fastened to it to hold it in place*
The ii3ia;^:in&. tire picture cf all the nations before Yahv^eh and
appearing to him c.s i uc igr.lf 1 cent c.s dust in p baisnee is anoth^
er impressive we,y in Yhlch the prophet exr^tmde tne i^rii^antio
power of Israel's God*
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it 0('«.n trG 306a {iMfjii iii c i oa L uue literary
jECiit of tifii!:- x^oeiTT Ir very ^pre^bt. aad ia iiia H^bi «!V. tuit»
iy even cl s iter. o'.^xton reler? wo tijiss aiiu wuus^equtiiw i>oteiu8
1
i,z ’"tliu riu.iPBOC'.y ot :oiorj rf5d«»Ta6d. *' t'iioiicttei i*t vary rci^yu-
lar, as v s yhould and tae beauty oi Uia ii-kijj^iikii-ive
picturor, of Yn.bv't^h Ir? reriaricab ic . Xue elleetivc use of rhe-
torical questions b «1o.oh often equ«.ileci aii> v.iiore iii Bib-
lical literature.
A.:iotlier and soiieiyriat diiieroi-w ^i*iu oi «ia.voi3i woiy preacii-
in^ is reTftelsQ hy tho projibet Joel who x*vea ui u iawer per-
iod, aft-sr the row toration euiu wii6 return wi Iho exiles to
i'alestina. V»« shall usa ciiap/wer tuu,. veu-aou 1 w^o ^1 ror the




Blow the truMoet in iii on,
And nound an alaiiTi in )ay iioiy luouatain,
let nil the imianit<*ntK or iiiie xuiiC. trciuore
,
P’or til-* \y 'r of Yartwsj). i coming
i
For (it i-s) nft-'T.r at hauu;
A do.y of darknftPrt ana M:iooriiTie8u
,
A dn?/ of oioudv and ^Teat darkxicwi®,
Lika tho dT.vn unread unon tne uiouiitoiius
;
A r aop1 ft qre o t h nd. « tro ntr
,
Tho like of vtntcsn navo iiovar uaen,
i'<or rrre.r glial 1 be upjairi
Cvno tc tOft yo^rs cf etena ty.
B»5for- t nfti'n a fi re ae vo ur » ,
And behind tha»fl a flarie nuriis:
The rand ie liKe wiie of Euan boiors
them,
And oahiriu tiiOLi a ue6ol<at<9 w i Idtii iiOoS #
And not one hns cacaped iw.
I’ne ap^aaraiioe ur t^LiOiu la tiiS jj'Liuca
of horsea;
r.nd like vrar-horeea, ao do wiiay ran.




(5) Like the sound of shariots on the mountain-
tops they leap,
Like the noise of a flame of fire that derours
the stuhhle.
Like a powerful people set in battle array.
(0) In their presence the peoples are in anguish;
All faees are waxed pale!
(7) They run like mighty men;
Like men of war they elimb the wall;
And they maroh eaeh one on hia way,
And do not break their ranks.
(8) Veither does one thrust aside another;
They maroh eaeh one in hia path.
And when they fall around the weapons
,
They do not break off (their course).
(9) They leap upon the city, they run upon the
wall;
They elimb up into the houses;
They enter in at the windows like a thief.
(10) Before them the earth quakes;
The heaTens tremble!
The sun and moon are darkened.
And the stars withdraw their shining!
(11) And Taheeh utters his to lee before his aziay;
Bor his eamp is rery great.
And he is strong who earries out his word.
For great is the Day of Tahweh and very terrible!
Who ean endure it?
This dramatie form of poetic exposition on the '*Day of
Yahweb** was almost eertainly inspired by a plague of locusts
1
which Joel had experienced in his own life. Joel lived and
prophesied about the year 400 when conditions among the Jew
in Palestine were pretty depressing. Their high hopes and
radiant dreams inspired by the flaming tongue of the Second
Isaiah had not been realised. The restoration had indeed
brought them to their own land again and given them a small
measure of the freedom and spiritual regeneration for which
they had waited, but the rhapsodic redemption and glory to
which they had been looking forward had not come. Brooding
'vf'-''
*•' ' ne d lo kmuns q'AH (h)
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on all this Josl suddenly saw the sky hladkened and realised
4h onee that a looust plague was eoming. His viTid and dra-
matis deseription of the loousts in verses 4--9 fits exactly
what is known to he the eharaeter add behaviour of locusts in
those great looust plagues that oeeasionally sweep over the
eastern countries* The locusts oome by the thousands in well
ordered and devastating ranks* This great plague, whieh is
mentioned speeifieally in chapter one of Joel's book, evident
ly stimulated him or frightened him into the belief that the
great and long-expected Hay of Talnveh was now about to arrive
The prophet, nearly panic-stricken by the loousts, concluded
that this was the preoursor of that "Hay" and that the catas-
trop)iic event would be ushered in by locusts accompanied by
an eaurthquake and terrible stoxm (verse 10). In this exposi-
tory picture Joel views the Hay of Tahweh with abject dismay
and seems to feel that it will bring the horrible punishment
to Israel which had been predicted by Amos. The crisis has
1
come. But a little later the prophet sees Israel repenting
at the last moment, in response to his urgent plea for repent
2
anse, and then he can see hope for complete and glorious re-
3
storation instead of doom*
It scarcely needs to be said that such a vivid and dra-
matic form of exposition could only be written in poetry, as
the above translation shows. Prose was too tamo and too ted-
ious for Joel* The meter varies somewhat from 3:3 to 3:2 and
2:2, as the deseription varies, but it is a very smooth meter
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throughout and is admirably suitod to the oontents of the
detoription. There are some kinds of e^osition written in
&
prose » but this poetio exposition and that of Deutero-Isaiah
aboTe are the best and most worthwhile illustrations of this
form of prophetic preaching.
%
O Parable And Allegory
1 lature of These Literary Styles
Another kind of preaching which some of the prophets used
with good effedt was the style of parables and allegories. These
two literary deyioes are similar to eaoh other, but not quite
identieal. A parable is a aiiqple story told for the purpose
of illustrating scmie moral or spiritual truth. As a rule there
is just one point to be brou^^t out by the parable, one truth
or prineiple which is illustrated by the stoiy as a whole, but
not by eaoh and evexy detail of the story. An allegory is also
a story designed to illustrate a moral or spiritual truth, but
in thdseeaee each incident or character, eaeh detail of the
story symbolizes some particular part of the truth imparted.
The entire book of Jonah, with the exception of chapter
is am example of an allegory, for each part of that story sjos-
bolizes some paurt of the truth which the story teaches. The
character, Jonah, for example, symbolises the narrow-minded
and recalcitrant Israel, the whale represents the exile, which
swallowed up Israel for a time, Hinereh symbolizes the other
1 B.f. Bsekiel It
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nations of tha world which arc in need of the apiritual
atration which Israel is ahle to give them, and so forth*
We hare not space to deal With this Interesting allegory
in detail, hut this much is sufficient to Illustrate this
style of preaching through allegory* Both parahles and al-
legories represent the result of conscious reflection hy the
prophets on the meaning of their action or message, and the
strange element which sometimes appears may have been an imi-
tation of the old eestatics and may have been the result of
1
the prophets* desire to arrest the attention of the people*
2 Study of a Typieal Life Situation Producing The
Parable
The best example of a life situation which gave rise to
the style of parable, and which is typical of the sort of
situation out of which both parables and allegories came, is
Isaiah 5 ; rersea l--7 i
(1) Let me sing for my well-beloyed
A song of my beloyed touching his yineyard*
lly well-beloyed had a yineyard in a fruit-
ful hill:
(2) And he digged it, and gathered out the
stones thereof.
And planted it with the choicest fine,
And built a towar in the midst of it.
And hewed out a wine-press therein:
And he looked that it should bring forth
grapes
,
And it brought forth stinking things*
(3) And now, 0 inhabitants of Jerusalem, and
men of Judah,
Judge, I pray you, between me and my yine-
yard*
1 Ounkel: art* ’'The Secret BxPbriences of The Prophets”,
The Bxpesitor
. May, 1924.
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(4) What oould hava bean dona mora to my yinayard
that I had not done in it?
Wharafora, whan I lookad that it should bring
forth grapes,
Brought it forth stinking grapes?
(5) And now I will tall you what X will do to my
yinayard:
I will take away the hedge thereof,
And it shall be eaten up^
X will break down the wall thereof.
And it shall be trodden down;
(6) And I will lay it waste;
It shall not be pruned nor hoed;
But there shall oome up briars and thorns:
I will also command the clouds
That they rain no rain upon it*
(7) For the yinayard of Yahweh of hosts is the
house of Israel,
And the men of Judah his pleasant plant:
And he looked for Justiee, but behold,
oppression;
For righteousness, but behold, a cry*
The life si tuation which inspired this parable is yery
interesting. Isaiah appeared before a erowd of people on the
street one day in the guise of a minstrel singer, and proceeded
to recite, or sing, about the unfortunate experience of a
"friend** of his with his yinayard* '*The simple story, told in
popular yerse, disarms the suspicions of the crowd, and
the singer, haying secured their sympathy, demands a yerdiot on
the course which a man might be expected to pursue with so re-
fractory a yineyard as this (yerse 3). The answer was so ob-
yious that the people * • had praetioally assented to their own
condemnation before they elearly pereeiyed the drift of the
1
discourse!** Then there is a sudden change of rhythn in yerse
7 as Isaiah throws off his disguising mask, disclosing his iden-
tity, and driyes hoile the lesson of the parable. This fascinat-
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ing and dr^iatic incident took place proT:»at)Xy eomewhere be-
1
tween 740 and 736. Dui'ja thinks the event did not occor right
In the city of Jeruealea tout rather in a nearby town or on the
highway close to the city, becauee he tJiinks Isaiah would not
2
have tooen able to disguise himself thus right in the city.
The poetic rhytlm and meter of this parable are unusually
regular and smooth, thus verifying the view that it was ori-
ginally a minstrel song vihicli Isaiah sang to the crowd. Most
of the poem, Cjcoept verse 7, in which the meter ciianges because
Che minstrel song has ceased and the prophet there throwe off
all pretense and ^loiuts the moral, is writtan in the familiar
hexameter (six beats to a line}. This meter is well suited to
this kind oi musical verse. In verse 7 there is a ratiier strik-
ing play on words, which cannot be brought cut in the ?5nglieh
translation. In order to siicv, bliie unusually clever v^ord-play
verse 7 is quo tea below with the significazit Hebrew words sim-
ply tranaii oerated in Ui.e Eiiglish letters instead of translated:
yor the vineyard of Yahweh of hosts is the
liouae of laX'ael,
And the men of Judah hie pleasant plant:
And he looked for mlshuat . but beiiold, mis *pab !
Por sedhakah , but behold, ae*akah .
Guch a aong-poem illuatratea how versatile and how original
the prophets often were in thoir efforts to make their preach-
ing reach the people and lay hold of their hearts*
1 Skinner, p.32
2 Das Buoh Jesala
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X Xaaning of This Type of Preaohixig
In addition to the hinds of preaching thus far dlsoussed
in this chapter, there is one more style which is found in
some of the prophetic writings and which appears to he a lit-
tle different from any of the other four styles. This is what,
for laek of a better name, we may call etMcal evaluation. In
this style the prophets are not primarily seeking to rebuke or
to persuade or to explain, although any or all of these ele-
ments may be present; but the predominant mood is that of mak-
ing moral judgments for the people, enli^tening them by pro-
nouncing their own prophetic estimates or evaluations on what
the people are doing or ought to do* Sometimes in this style
the prophet is not so much talking to the people as about them
in their preaenee. Again he may offer his moral evaluation in
direct response to some challenging si tuation which confronts
him* But in any case the prophet's message is usually more in-
direct and subjective than in the oilier preaching styles, as
if he were acting as tbw moral judge or consoienee for the peo-
ple*
2 l^iodl Sxamples
Let us turn to Hosea for our first example of this preach-
ing style* The part of his preaching which we vhall use for
detailed study is chapter 4 . verses 11--14 . The translation
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(11) Whoredom and wins art taking stay the
keart.
(12) Xy poople seek counsel from thoir stock*
And their staff declares to them.
Jor the spirit of adiiltery has made them
err,
And they have played the harlot,
(Departing) from under their Qod.
(13) Upon the tops of mountains they sacrifice.
And upon the hills hum Incense.
Under oaks and poplars and terebinths
,
Because the shadow is good,
fherefore your daughters are harlots,
And your daughters-in-law commit adultery.
(14) I will not punish your daughters when they
play tl:» harlot,
Kor your dau^^tera-ln-law when they commit
adultery;
Jot (the jaen) thema elves go off with harlots,
And saorlfiee with prostitutes.
And the people who do not understand shall
be overthrown.
Here we find Hosea passing hla Judgment on some of the oon
tes^orazy religious practises which he knew in his heart were
obnoxious to Tahweh. In fact, this passage contains some ex-
cellent source material for some of the pagan religious prac-
tises of the Hebrews in the middle of the ei^th century. As
these verses indisate, the people had been absorbir^ the Can-
aan! te practise of worshipping the asherim or sacred trees.
This is the clear implication of ’’stock” and "staff” in veree
12. The mention of sacrificing on the tops of mountains is evi
denoe of the use of Canaan! te "high places" for worship. The
people had alto dropped to the Canacuiite level of indulgence in
drunkenness and religious prostitution, as indicated by the re-
ferenoe to "whoredom and wine". In all these heathen practises
Hosea saw signs of rellgloue decay among his people and he is
here giving his frank moral Judgment on this situation, and it
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that &he pdople, because cf these evil practises t do not "un-
derstand". The root of the word that is translated "under-
stand" In yerses 11 and 14-— /’i---literally means "to hare
1
dlsoermoentf or inBl£^.t". So the prophet is saying that hie
people lack insight and the power of making moral distinc-
tions. But Hosea feels that this is something more than Just
his priyate opinion. He hell eyes it is the ethical eyaluation
which God has given him, for in verse 14 he slips into the
first person and speaks as if the Judgment were coming direct-
ly from Tahweh that heoause of this lack of insight, the peo-
ple would be overthrown.
A seeond significant exainple of ethieal eveiluation in the
prophetic preaching type is Mieah 6:6--8 . whieh is translated
thus
:
(6) ’Wherewith shall I oome before YahweU,
And bow before the hi^ God?
Shall I come before him vfith burnt-offerings,
With calves a year old?
(7) Will Yahweh be pleased with thousands of
rains
,
With ten thousands of rivers of oil?
Shall I give my first-born for my rebellion.
The fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?*
(8) He has shown you, 0 man, what is good:
And what does Tahweh require of you
But to give Justiee and to love kindness,
And to walk humbly with your God?
This little passage is a olassie of religious insight.
The life situation here revealed is apparently a dlajigue.
1 Brown,Driver and Briggs: Hebrew-Bnglish Lexicon, p.l06

IMicah iuis been preaching his message of rebuke because of the
people's unfaithfulness and disobedience to Yahweh. He has
been telling the people that Yahweh has a controversy with
them beoauso the;^^ hive bean disloyal and sinful in spite of
1
all that ha has done for them* Then someone in the audienoe*
or perh^s the audience as a who&e, asks the prophet the
questions of verses 6 and 7. They want to know why Yahweh
has been displeased with them and what they can do* what sao-
fibices they can make, to satisfy him. Verse 8 is Micah's
famous reply to these questions. It is a truly remarkable
summary of the great prophetic social ideals taught by his
throe great predecessors, ^os (justice), Hosea (kindness)
2
and Isaiah (quiet fellowship with God). This answer em-
presses ISioah's great evaluation of the meaning of Israel's
religion. The astonishing contrast between this view and
the popular oonoeption of religion is revealed by the fact
that some of the people, even in Mloah's time, in the eightli
century, still believed in and practised human aacfifice
(verse 7)1 It was a slow and difficult task which Micah and
the other prophets had in preaching their ^reat religious i-
deals to suoh a backsliding and sinful people. That they were
as successful as they were is a tribute to their true reli-
gious genius. This particular passage of Mloah is couched
in beautiful poetic language, with a smoothly-flowing 5:3 and
3:4 me tor, which is a worthy vehicle of expfeesion for his
great words.
1 Chapter 6:1-5 2 See ICofadyen, oomm. on Micah in ABC .p.796

CH.\PTRH ??IT: THP: VTSTOH TYPl?
"W>i<5r« Is no vialon, tiio people perish.”
Book of ProYerbs
There is abundant evidenoe in the prophetic literature
that Tisionsi in one farm or another, conetituted a aignifi-
Gv^nt part of the life situ^tionK behind aoiae of the prophets*
laes gages. Kar\y of the prophets describe in detail some of
their visiona which EttOiUlated thcai to become prophets or
inspired them to utter certain specific prophecies. In all
eases the vision which came to the prophet was regarded by
him as a direct massage from Yahweh and therefore as an ex-
perience of great importance to his prophetic work. In gen-
eral, there were two main classes whieh the prophets seem to
have eaperienced; (1) Tieions of a calm, .meditative nature,
unaocoiap aniod by any extraordinary or abnormtil mental phsno-
niona, and (k) vi.sions wiiich \.ere produced bj'" some unusual
psychological state, such as a trance oi* iialluc inn ticn. Per-
haps the moot apt and concise modern disiinctioii between these
two classes of vision is revealed by tiie two expressions, "a
Bian of vision” and ”a visionary man”. It is of the medita-
I
tive type of vision that we are thi*iking when we refer to a
person as ”a man of vision”. Such a phrase does not imply un-
usual or abnormal mental experiences, but means ainply that
the man is sufficiently gifted with foresight and imagination
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ultimate and satisfying conolusion. And when we speak of a
"Tis ionary man*», we usually have in mind one who does have
extraordinary psyoiiologlcal experiences in which h© sees and
hears things which ordimiry people cannot sec and hoar. Both
of these classes of vision may be capable of producing valua-
ble results. In so far as they apply tc the Hebrew prophets
there is no derogatory meaning attached to either class, but
both ciasaea beooBie means of producing lofty and inspiring
utterances. '«e siiail consider each of these kinds of vision
separately in this chapter.
A The tteditatlve Vision
The first form of vision, which ve may call the Medita-
tive Vision, is more coiimon and appears more frequently tlian
the trance or halluciria lory visions. As the mine implies, the
Meditative vision oame to the prophet through the regular
channels of tliought aiui imagiiit tion and was the kind of ex-
perience which frequently comes to ary brilliciut and tlicuglit-
lul religious leader in age.
1 Characteristics of This Style
This kind of vision soiaetlnes appe^iTs in poetry, where
the mood of the xjrophet is particularly exalted and inspired
US iie records the vision, but it is frequently written in a
simple narrative etyle In v^hich the prophet simply records in
story form the vision as it oomes to his mind. This latter
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a lar^je nuMber of aeditatire visioiis ajaoiig his pr0i;hecie6.
Two brief quotations v;ill serve to illustrate tiiese two
literary forms wMo'n charaoteri^e thia style of vision. The
first one, which is a poetio vision, is taken from iUnos
:
Thus the Xoi*d, Yaiutveh, showed we.
And hehold, a basket of sut-imer fruit,
^uid he said, ’i^hat do you see, Aiuoa?*
And I etiid: *A basket of suriii:ier fruit.*
Then Yaliweh said to we;
’The and has come to my people, Israel.
Hevor again will I pa&s by hiai.
And tiie songs of the temple sliall be
howliiig
In that day,* saith the Lord, Yahteh.
’Mar^y corpses in e/ery place shall they
cast out in silence.’^
in connection with ohis poetic vision it is i..orth noticing
ti'iat Amos uses a striking play on words which cai» only be
seen in tne Hebrew. The Hebrew word for '‘summer fruit** in
the above vision is ( traneli tere.ted) "kayis**, and the word
translated “end" ie '*keB*‘, a v.oid which coundc very similar
to '‘jcayis’* in the Hebrew. Tnis not only neips to clarify the
xaeaning of the vision but also helps to indicate that this
a meditative type of vision, in which there is evidence of a
conscious literary art, rather than a trance-vision. Tlie
other quotation, which illustrates the prose or narrative style
of Fieditative vision is from ^.sekiel:
Also t.ii.e Spirit lifted me up and brought
me to the east gate of Yahweh’s house, look-
ing eastward, arid behold, at the door of the
gate twenty five men; and I saw in tho midst
of them Jaoianiaii, »on of Aaaur, cUid Pelatiah,
son of Benaiah, princes of the people. -And
1 Chapter 6:1-5
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he said unto me, ’Son of man, those are the
men v^ho devise iniquity and ^ive evil couneel
in this city, saying, Is not tiie time near
to build houses? This is U^e caldron^ and
?/e are the flesh. Therefore, prophesy against
them, prophesy, son of
This prose form of vision, it r^ill be observed, simply re-
lates a visionary or imaginary narrative, giving direct
quotation, dialogue and all the other elements of narration.
Its effectiveness lies in this draraatio and realistic quality.
A good literary characteristic or earmark of the meditative
vision in both poetry and pros© is the use of some expression
denoting sight, such as '’Thus Tahweh showed me” or ’‘Bhhold”
or ”1 saw”.
In addition to these literary cliaracteristica , vuiother
sigiiifioaiifc characteristic of the meditative vision is tiiat
it comoa out of reflection plus a vivid hriiagination. It is
more tiiciU iaimpiy une reaUit of cUo prophet’s meditevtiuu on moral
or spiritUiil probiejos; some of the forfcifo of the pretudiing
ty^e aru the oral and written results uf such tieditation; but
tnis meditative vision is always ciiaractei’issed by a pictures-
que ana vivid imagination. The vicioxis quoted above both il-
lustrate very cleacrly this qu«.lioy. Tiie xjrophet tliought through
the local situation or the mural or theological problem con-
fronting liiiii and then oast hie auswor to it into the mould
of a story or word-picture, vihicli he regarded as a vision,
invariably he gives Yaiiweh credit for such visions which are
the products of his own thought and imagination by prefacing
them with ”'fhUB Yahweh showed me'* or aoiae similar phrase.
And why shouldn’t he? The mental faculties of thought and
imagination are, after all, God’s gift to us; we did not create
^ Ezekiel ii; 1-4
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tUeii xn lilt; jTiral i'z iz aot 5 tjbad or fan-
tHistioal to tiiiiik tliat God cuii oiiu cLoaa uua tlieoe aa cban-
nela th-Tougii whioa to oonva/ juiz ueaaa^a to inoa. At least,
the prophets thou^jht it wae aot. Go, ;lo suy that thas© pro-
photic Yioloaa were the products oi xiuxuar; izaa^ina, tioi. aaa
reflection is not to diacreait their validity as divine re-
Telatioris
.
^ Stud^^ of f^pioal Meditative Viaione Xu Their Life
Situatioxifi
For a more detailed c.nd scientific study of taia kind of
vision as it stimalated by its life setthig, let us turn
first to a aeriea ol short /is ions reoorded by Ar40 s . o]h-i:>ter 7 .
verses 1 to 9 :
( 1 ) Thus the Lord, Yahweh, shovved me.
Aha behold he formed locusts in the be-
ginning
Of the cumiri^ up of tho spriag crop,
And benold (it wae) the spring crop after
the sioxiin^a of the king. .
(a) And it happened that when they had finished'^
eating the hercage of tiio land,
X said: 'Lord, fahwah, forgive, X pray.
Hoy/ can Jacob stand? For little (is) liel’
(d) fahjreh v/ua moved to pity at this:
’It aliall not bei ' said Yahweh.
(4) Thus the Lord, Yahweh, show ad laa, g,
jina lo, Yah’AOh oaiiud a flauio of fire.
And it devoured the great deep,
And was about to devour tno land.
1 ?olloT?ing Klttel’s suggestion, I have emended ^t'1]
to Kll'n'h This clmnge is necessary because the iizqpf
.
tense with waw is proper in Heb* narrative, rather than the
peff . and Meoause n;b5h, the piel act. part, of n^3 gives
much better meaning' than the Kasa. n^sip.
2 Heading iz/;^ ZLil^ instead of iz/^Ji following Kittel.
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Than X: ’Lori, Tah-Ji^ah, c-aa*?",
thee
.
Fotf ahia.n T-g.co'b «:tand? 7or little
2fal:x¥.eh was ir.ovad to i-ity at this:
’T^Ten this alia.ll not T?o’, said the
Thus the Lord^sho^ed ne,
Ar:d behold, he stood on a Fall,
'^Ith a plinn'b-15. ne In his hand.
And Yalii' eh said to mt:
dj you 35 3, -VnoB?*
xiid I said: * A p lo rn\) - 3. 1 ne ’
.
. 1 tli ? Lo rd. sa 1 d
:
’Bshold, I aji setting a plumb-line
In the midst of my peojile, Israel;
Never v.'lll T pass "by him!
.^d the high plaoes of Isaac shall
And the rsanctuarlee of Israel shal








Tliese three Tiaions are prob-ably best interpreted as medi-
tative in their natTire, although there are some who regard them
as having been baaed on trances or other abnormal psyoliological
**
experiences. It is most likely thiit these visions came to Amos
early in his life as a Judean sheniierd and dresser of sycamore
trees, before he started to prophesy in Israel about the middle
of the eighth century, 3^.0., though the third one came at a
Ifitcr tine during this period tha.n the first two. Among all
the great prophets and ra^rstics the viaion of Gid precedes the
message to the people* It is the vision which impella them to
convey the eth.ioal message to their people. McFadyen makes
the significant observation that the prophets’ public work
rested upon their prayer life or contact with God and gfew out
1 Following the LlCC I have read (Kvpiof;) after ^J^IO instead
of after n-ini* This makes a much smoother translation*
2 Gee, e*g*, Povah: Tht Now Psyohology And Hebrew Prophoov .p*104*
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of it. Then he adds; ”They had plead i»lth God for the peo-
1
pie before they ventured to pie&d vtth the people for God.”
This is what MaoB appears to have done in these 'visions.
=4^^ Cripps, however, offers the Buggeatlon that those visions
Ofctiue to /moQ "not when he wao engaged in dovotlon, but while
2
he was in tiio open country.” Biit there is no neceaaary con«
tradiction betV'Qen these tco views oj. the life situation
ba,ck of these visions. It is quite rsHSoriable to thinic of
a tttan of .Amos’s outdoor, shepherd life iuid of hla keen spir-
itual nature «:xs)«rienc Ing his visions concerning Israel Tfihiie
engaged in devotion and. in contact vh. th God in the open coun-
try. Brooding over the great social .sins which he Imd pro-
bably witnessed in Bethel and olsev here r/hen he hod gone up
to Israel to cell his v/col, the thought of laj^ending doora for
Israel would naturally kindle his vivid Imagination ejnd v ould
conjure up before his mind concrete pictures of deves^sta ting
destructioiJ---by locus tr and by flre--»to eyn^bolize this dooa.
which seemed about to fall on Israel. Those mentil pictures
became ^-o vivid and realistic that i^.aoG could see in them th©
sure warning of Israel’s fall. Perhaps he had recently wit-
nessed a destructive locust plague and a devastating foi’est fire
or a drought; if so, these experiences would help to explain
tVi© vividness of the mental images in these first two visions.
Instinctively the prophet recoiled from so horrible a thouglit,
and he prayed to Yahweh to forgive Israel and withhold the
doom (verses 2 and 5). Then gradually there c£jae into his soul
1 MePadysn: A Cry For justice, p.95 (Italics mine)
2 The Book of Adios
,
p.98.
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Xoott^aid bX«X WBfto nodi’ x^Xoi/b#?*^ ft«/f? . (d Ihijw S aaprtaTj nhdU
4'c,
i* {oaitt aotXm^X)*|S ; £t8Xbi'X3j|t$^ .(.X'
f vy . « » ; * -,
’iinoiY ' /Mi3 „ .: ' A ; '•' i-
A
•. (
th<5 fefflin-; fh?t rap y^t hopf» for T pro,el, tlTP«t Yahreh
was heedinc" Ihls plea and wonld forplTe the nation.
But tho raore ne brooded, Uie ioao seistaiu seemed tiie
prosoecb for Israel to escape her doom. Aiid finally, at a
little later time, after prolo^lgefi meditation on tnese first
two visions, there came to .r^jaos's mind a third vision (verses
7-y) in wiiioh he saw tho coming destriuotion as a direct con-
sequence of Yahwoh’s judg»n9nt, which the prophet’s Imagination
pictured as a piumh-line teotlns the rail of Israel and find-
ing it crooked. Tt may he that this p.irticular fom of the
vision ’ms etlraulated hy the experience of Boeing a mason ac-
tually testing some wall with a plumb-line. Axid this time
Adios’s vision g-ave hin no hope whatever for the nation to he
saved from den true t ion.
Bueh, ir a general way* would seem to he the life back-
ground Yrhich called forth these three visions from the soul
of ,^mo6
,
as nearly as It can he rononatructed from the scanty
fragmonts of Information that are available. The literary
quality of these poetic, meditative visions ia unusmlly good.
The meter, wnloh ia mostly with some lines in hexameter,
is smooth and almost musical. The reference to •’the groat
deep" (OirUn) in verse 4 is a literary allusion to the origin-
al coomic waters of chsos, which are sometimes personified as
1
,
the chaotic waters which were under the earth at the
2
creation of the world.
1 See Isaiah 51:v
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For our n<9xt life-situation etudy of a meditative vision





(Ij Tile word tiiat laaiali, the sen of /jnoE, saw
oonoerning JucUdi uxid Jerusal^;
(2) And it shall oome to pass in the latter days
That the mountain of YrUitveh’s nouse
Shall he established on the top of the
laouritainB
,
.\iid ahall be lifted above the hills,
^^nd ai-i nations sh'All flow unto it.
(2) And many people shall go, aid say:
let us no up to the mo un tain of
Yahweh,
To the house of the G-od of .faaob,
And he will teaoh us of his ways,
And we will walX in his putiiS ;
I’or out of 3ioh shall go forth instruction
y\nd the word of Yahwoh from Joruauloini. *
(4) And he will judge araong the natioris.
And will decide (the fate) of nianj»’ peoples.
And they sliall beat their swords into plough-
shares
,
And their spears into pruiiing-liooks
.
'Nation 3i'ia?,i not lift up ev.ord against nation,
lieithar shall they learn war any more.
This thrillirg yicion of intornatiomLl peace and harrionj'’
under the complete oovorcignty of Yrihweh was first uttered by
Xsai.-ih /:robably in his early ministry, between 740 and 725.
It wao theri that he v'si^ filled with entiousiaeBi and hope for
the religious future of all t>ie natiouB. Although the north-
srn kirigdom in a nervous stats of chaos and uncertainty
booause of the threats of Assyria, Judah was still fairly se-
cure. Yet the constant threat of war bulked lixrge in Isaiah’s
day, and this vision is, in part, a reaction to that situation
It was possible for the young prophet, brooding over the soc-
ial and the International conditions in tno light of his spir-
itual revelations from God, to vlsuaiiza, in his mind’s
«> 1o iKM tvo *tot
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e^'e the ti’''.e -vher. tV.e v/bult.- ^crlc ;.culd eL.5sSi*ti&,liy a
theocracy, wltli. Tcri'.oaTeri bx. the Ot-pituI; uiAdei 1:1^3 intpir-
ation of Yc-hv; eh ’ e rule nutioor. \;culd i*o icu^^r liuvt uny cause
for Tf.'irfe.re and i.. ou?..d. convert their arnan^crits into construc-
tive Itirlorertc ajid cotco prei)arint^ lor war. It is Iraportant
to notice that loaiali’s interest ira this meditative vision is
prlmr.rilj'^ r e 1 1 ^ -1 o u i: r o.the r than pel iti cril . He does not en-
visage dleainamcnt corJ^erencee, world courts or iaultilater£i,l
treaties for ariua.ment reduction. He sees only the overwhelm-
ing influence of Yahv. sh on ^11 the nations, c.nd t/u*t divine
influence is strong cnougii, in hia vision, to stiiAUlate vol-
untary and complete: iiaarmoment and poacaful uttitudee in
•ver^^ nation. The prophet cnvifla.t;;eo tho Hebrew toruii (verse
5c) as the bo-iy of reiit^ious lav\a and priiiolpies which v^ili
guide the destinies of the nr. tioiio frosi the relit^ious head-
quarters at .Terusalcim. This ma^ eeejir. bigoted, b--tt the tor ah,
to Tsaic-h, emhouled tl.e hijhoat re'^elation of God to nan and
therefore 'vas tl'e natural re].it;^iou3 law lor the divine govorn-
ment of the natio.^ain the ’’latter days”.
This vision is closely iiidted to Iadi<»b’b esohatoiogical
concep'tion of a druaiwtic world upheaval and a new ora which
he eimred with the other Ilsbrew jprojihets. As we have already
seen, the prophets, inoludiiig Isaiah, expected this great
’•day of Yahweh” to come in tne ne^ar future, hence this vis-
ion muse not be thou^t i<ir have been conceived in Isaiah’s
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its fali'iHiic-.t in -l.v- uoTiipnr .i tl 7sly near future* r-;©
fro.Ti .. inna.rumr. vision (chapter 6), which will he
discussed it: lets,il ci little lutsr ir thi’S che.pter, th.a.t he
was under no lllucione ahout the spiritual condition of his
1
own i.>eople. Ho \.'a£ not dedeired into thirikinr^ that Judah
would escape untcathed in the yreat Judf^.ent day. But he
looked bcvor .d th^t tu ’‘the latter dap’s " when Judah, or at
loatst a resuuxiit of it, been pur?:ed, alonr: with tha
other peoples, in the flrer of Yahweh’s punitive Judgment,
would lead the rest of the nations hack to him and to a con-
dition of world friendaliip ;iTid ^-ood wil?. under y€>.hweh*B rule.
?ha vision is literarp- as well as a religious mas-
tarpiece. Its poutic >3auty of picturesqueness
•osioinad witn i cis dignified hut colorful sentences iiave made
it one of the great pieces of literature. Isaiah probably ut-
tered this vision orally to his smo-11 gi’oup of disciples,
rather thiH to the large crowds in or near Jerusalem, because
he wanted to encourage his disciples to keep up tneir iiope in
the midst of the glcomy spiritual conditions which tiiey and
their tkjt uOJl X 0 finding around thsin. It nay be that Isaiah
put a fev/ poliehiiig touchec on this vision when ne wrote it
down, bat he doubtless had essentially the aaina poetic beauty
and rhythm in it when he first gave it orally.
The prophet who produced the largest number ox meditatire
visions was Esekiel. He v;a& a brilliant, hlgi:^ly imaginative
1 Isaiah 6:5b
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t»' ji i a-|i^ L'^wfca*i'%, 3*i»
c-
youner man who a priaonar th-? i^ahyloniann in tha
first cssiptirity f597) an^ was taV^n, alonj with many of hie
unfortunate fellow-countrymen, to Babylon. lie T/ae keenly in-
terested In the religioue welfare of his fellcw-captives and
became a oorabination of priest and prophet for them. The en-
tire last section of his rather Ion? hook, chapters 40 to 43,
is a, series of lueditatire visions in which Bxekiel tries to
encourai^e hie hicmesick fellow Jews in exile with hi? vision,
or raental picture, of a riow tenple in Jerusalem af ter/!fahwQh*8
dramatic and eschatological overthrow of Israel* a onemioa and
i
the restoration of Israel. This taT3][)lo, as Eaeklel envisages
it, will he far larger and more beautiful tirum any th?at had
yet been V)«ilt. It would have not only outer and Inner courts
but also chambers for the priests, costly furnishings a.nd a
lar^e, beautiful altar. In these visions of trie last nine
chapters of his book t^ssekiel also pictures in elaborate detail
the duitiee of the Levites and all the meticulous regulations
for the proper ooservarce of the feasts, offerings, rabbo/ths
and other religious ritur^l. This series of visions is written
in prose style, Bometimes becoming rather curabereowe and ver-
bose, but always concrete and clear. There io not space to
quote at length from any of these visions, but we shall trans-
late a few verses from chapter A6 aa an illustration of the
style and content of Saeklel'e meditative visions:
1 See eep, Sseklel 55--39
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I'o 'cv.-:u-v* e to t’ tl::
tJoat looks* tue et^et. And, leLold, the
glory the jCcI of I arid Q^r^ fro'i tVs euyt'
and ilia voice \?a3 like the youiia oX many v;at~
era; e,nc! t>:e earth ahore ivi th LI a ^lory. And
It vvae aoco£din£; tc the appearance of tho vis-
ion ’’hlch I saw, the o:ae that I wiien I came
to destroy tue city; and Ujg visioiiF vare like
the vision tlir.' t I cav, ty the river ^hahar; and
I fell upon Xaco. iUicI the iglo'S'j of Yaiweii
cane Into th® houf.-c hy the way gf tie which
faces tov.’ard tlio east, ^ind the Spirit took me
n? ' nd brou^^-.t me to ti>c innor coux't, and io,
the tilory of Yahk^eh /Tilled the house.
^
STiat was the lift; eituoution which i-iuuced Szekiel to utter
then vvrite :uch visluns as this of the ^lory of Gcd in the
new temple after the restoration, and of the aetaila of ritual
and worship In that toiuole? The answer is found in tiia condi-
tion of the reli^iou;^ life of the eiclles. They were in a for-
eign land, far away from their f and beloved vreruaulem,
which had been the coxitor of »ill their g’eligious v. or ship. They
were nlthr3Ut o. tonple, witluout i)riosts and ultar o.nu ritual.
Tnn'r did rot l:nou hov; to wershiy YahV'oj.. neli^jiously they were
like fish out of water. Tur therm ore
,
iictry of ther. had becw^Tja
d i^cour?{?ed
,
had concluded fh .t Tahiyeij iiuet bo dead or reiiuered
po'werleso by the e:oile and hud begun to adopt the Babylonian
religious cults v/liich abounded in elaborate paraphernalia and
colorful ritTUil. It was tc comhit tills pernicious terxLency
that 7*tseklel proclabaou tiiese visions of the reetoration and
the new tomcle. He set hiiisolf to tne tremendously important
task of sa-'iing the Febrew religion from c^ttinction or absorp-
1 Chapter 43, verses 1-5
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i:,. XfM.r X 1 * jf. X.. ilittllML
«, rit • ori n c*.!! dur'ln^? trie ex 11 5. P-j ia order
tn "Ticoura'ja the o iptivc-e to hold & to tli.3ir owit diatinc-
tlYP relir;1.or!, J!l.seh1.ol, through those vislo.iij, i^ave the;'! hope
of <H future restorjition of thoir cv/n rlt jal and tenple more
glorlouc than these had evor ’oeeri in the ^ast. Ke wue aruclout
to iripreos upon the captives th= £;rt:nt truth tlktt tlio entile
the oTcrt’nrow or the dexec.^ ol Ood. The sj^presa-
icn, '*Ye ohall knov; thit I am Yu.hv’/elx”
,
oecaro /.lore t>kin forty
ti:ri8s throughout XCaeklel's hook '^vhich indicate^, tiifi prophet’s
alnost frantic effort tv» teacn hie fellov^-captivos this all-
1
important truth. Tlieso meditative visions in chapters 4C--48
are a part cf llnekiel’s prophetic effort to keep the spui'k of
hop <2 from dying in the Je'rish e:-;il€s’ oroasts and thereoy to
paVO the Kehrev religion for t}ie world.
The Trarce Or Eallucinittlon
1 Psychological jiature
Ihe second and Biaailer class of prophetic visions is the
fcruuce Vision or hallucination. This is an aononrial montr-l ex-
perience whicn oocanionaiiy cymes to persons of a highly Imagi-
native and highly eiaotiomi ueiaperament . A trance, according
to ixix authoritative definition, is -‘a state in which the soul
oeems to have passed out of the toody into another condition or
2
to be rapt into visions.' Tfforgan speaks of the trance as it
1 rovah: ihe Hew Pacholoaiy And Hebrew Prophecy
.
p.l58
2 Punk and wagnali’s Hew Standard Diotionary . p.2548.
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is found in Bllilloal literature as '*a state in wMeh the mind
is so dominated liy emotional exoitement that sensiliility to
external impressions » the free aetirity of the intellect and
the initiatiTO and control of the will, are for the moment in
1
abeyance.** These definitions indicate that the trance, or
hallucinatory exporienoe, is a psyehologioal eondition in
whieh mental phenomena->--Ti8ions---are seen so realistically
and viyidly that they appear to the subject to be actually
physical and his real physical surroundings seem temporarily
to be non-existent. Hot only does the subject '*see’* things
in this unusual way; he also hears, or thinks he hears,
strange sounds which are not in the realm of ordinary phy-
sical experience. These sounds are called auditions. As
we hare obserred in the first chapter of this dissertation,
such psychological experiences were rather rare among the
literary prophets* but where they did occur, they were a sig-
nificant factor in the life situation lying back of the pro-
phetic Tision. Let ua notice these unusual mental experiences
in a concrete example taken from one of the trance yisions of
Szekiel:
And aboye the fizmunent that was oyer
their heads was the likeness of a throne,
as the appearance of a sapphire stone; and
upon the likeness of the throne was a like-
ness as the appearance of a man upon it.
And I saw as it were glowing metal, with
the appearance of fire around within it,
from the appearance of his loins and up-
ward; and from the appearance of his loins
1 W. Morgan, art. "Trance** in HBD . Vol.IV, p.807.
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and downward I saw as it were the appear-
ance of fire, and there was lirightness
round about it. As the appearance of the
rainbow that is in the cloud, so was the
appearance of the brightness round about.
This was the appearance of the likeness
of the glory of Yahweh. And when I saw
it 1 fell upon my face, and I heard a
Toice of one that spake
The psychological nature of this abnormal mental state
can be understood more clearly when it is compared with the
much more familiar experience of ordinary dreams that some-
times accompany sleep. The sleeping person often sees peo-
ple and places and heairs sounds in his dream which are not in
the room where he is sleeping at all, which, in fact, do not
exist in any physical sense. But they are just as real to
him, while he is dreaming, as if they did exist physically*
Such dreams during sleep are so common and so uniTersally
experienced that they are not regarded as abnormal exper-
iences* Tet they are just like the rare trance experiences
which occasionally came to some of the Hebrew prophets. Dreams,
like trances, can and often do contain sights or auditory mes-
sages which can rightly be interpreted as messages from God*
And the content of both dreams and trances is always something
that is within the realm of the experienoe or knowledge of the
subject. This content comes out of the subconscious realm
where it has been stored away prior to the experiencing of
the dream or tranoe. The words of Micklem on this point are
significant:
1 Szekiel 1:26-28.
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"To the psychologist there is no essential
or important difference 1iet>yeen dreams that
come in sleep at night and those that come
when we are half-asleep.... there is no dif-
ference to the psychologist between ordinary
dreams and extraordinary ylsiens which come
in a state of trance."^
So the nature of the trance, abnormal though it is, is quite
understandable in the light of these facts. It is no more an
inferior or an unbalanced state of mind than is the state in
which the mind is dreaciing during dleep.
Another phenomenon which seemed to characterize at least
some of the trance risions which the prophets experienced was
a temporary suspenolon of ordinazy mental and eren some phy-
sical functions. The prophet seemed to become rigid and tem-
porarily to lose control of his will power and eren of some of
his muscles. This appears to be the most satisfactory explaa-
ation of Szekiel^s risien experience in which he lay helpless
2
for many days on his side. The use of the word '*slgn** in deserib-
ing this experience is proof that it was literally done and is
3
not just a figure of speech or a symbolic derlce. Such an ab-
normal ohvsloal . as well as mental, state may represent some kind
of temporary paralysis which &u: c(XBpani ed some of Ezekiel's
trance visions. When the trance experience is so vivid as to
involve temporary suspension of ordinary mental activities, and
with this the releasing of subconscious mental powers, it may
produce what psychologists call a "double personality". For
example, a certain teen-aged girl who was studied by the psy-
1 Hathaniel Mioklem: Preoheov And
2 Ezekiel 4: 4-6,
8
3 ABC, comm, on Ezekiel 4, p. 717-718.
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ohologist, Jung, often displayed sereral personalities or
oharactera when In a tranoe state and she '^could exerolse
a formatlTo educational Influence upon each of these sub-
conscious figures." One particular subconscious character,
which she temporarily became In trances. Influenced the lat-
1
er character of the flrl In a wholesome and raluable way.
Such an experience of a double personality seemed to come
bcoaslonaliy to some of the prophets in their trances. As
Hans Schmidt points out, the prophet, at such a time, seemed
to haTe another ego ("loh") within himself, a counterpart or
double, which was the Spirit of God. This may throw some
light on the strange, ewen weird, behaviour of some of the
5
prej^hets when in the tranoe state.
2 Literary Characterla tics
The tranoe visions of the x^rephets are sometimes describ-
ed in poetic form, but for the moat part they are written in
prose. These visions, of course, were not written down until
after the experience was over, in some oases probably not un-
til a considerable time later. Most of them were described
orally to the people, or at least to a small group of the pro-
phet’s friends, before they were written down. Thus the ori-
ginal, intense exaltation of spirit which such a dazzling,
abnormal experience would bring had time to cool down to prose
in most oases before the prophet put his experience into wtit-
ing. The tranoe visions of the later prophet, Zeohariah, may
1 Sea Kranafeldt: Secret Wavs of The Mind , pp. 11-13
2 aro»»«n Pr<i»hatan. p.nll af Introduotlon
3 See, e.g., Ezekiel 1:12-15.
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haye been written down after they cane to him without being
si^oken orally at all; Zeoharlah*8 Tisions have more of an
apocalyptic element in them than those of the earlier liter-
ary prophets, and in apocalyptic prophecy writing became more
important than oral delirery.
This unusual type of Tie ion is also characterised by a
viyid deeoriptiye style. The prophet makes his reader see
what he saw in hi a trance, and in the emotional intensity of
describing-—and, to a certain extent, re-liying as he de-
scribes-— -his Tision he sometiraes makes it all the more yiyid
by using the present tanse. It is natural that such yisions
should be rery yiridly related, for they ware extraordinarily
yiyid and impressiye experiences in the mental life of the
prophets who had than. Syen the trance yisions which are
written in prose are in a yery yiyid and picturesque style.
Si Study of Topical Trance Visions In Their Life
Backgro und
for our first detailed study of a trance yision in its
life situation we shall use Isaiah's yision which inspired him
to become a prophet. This is found in chapter 6 of the book
of Isaiah , yeraes 1—8 . Verses 9 to 13 of that chapter pre-
sent such a striking contrast to the first eight yerses, both
in attitude and in style that, although some scholars disagree,
it seems almost certain that they muet hare been written at a
much later time, after repeated moral defeats and disilluaion-
meuts had giren the prophet a different outloek on life and a
fl
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different attitude toward his yocation. 8o the ylsion itself
is confined to verses 1 to 8:
(1) In the year tiiat King Uzziah died r saw
the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted
up; and his train filled the temple. (2) Above
him stood the seraphim: each one had six wings;
with two he covered his face„ and ?/ith two he
covered his feet, and with two he did fly. (3)
And one cried unto another, and said:
(Chorus of Seraphim) *Holy, holy, holy is Yah>
weh of hosts !
*
(Answering Chorus) *The fulness of the whole
earth is his glory.’
(4) And the foundatioi^s of the thresholds shook
at the voice of him that cried, and the house
was filled with smoke. (5) Then said I, ’Woe is
me I for I am undone
;
because I am a man of un-
clean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a peo-
ple of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen the
King, Yahweh of hosts'. (6) Then flew one of the
seraphim unto me, having a glowing coal in his
iiand, which he had taken with the tongs from off
the altar: (7) and he touched my mouth with it,
and said, 'Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and
thine iniauity is taken away, and thy sin for-
given. ' \S) And I heard the voice of the Lord,
saying, ’Whom shall I send, and who will go for
us?' Then said I, 'Behold me! Send me2
'
The time when Isaiah received this vision is definitely
stated in the first sentence. "The year that King Uzziah
died" was the year 740. That fact is of some signifioauxce
in itself, for the life situation underlying this vision.
Usziah had had a fairly prosperous and secure reign over Jud-
ah, but the political situation was beginning to grow tanse
and there were disturbing rumblings from the Assyrian Lion on
the northeastern horizon. Ho one knew what Jotham, the new
king succeeding Uzziah, would do, or whether he would be as
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ucoessful as hia fatiaer in guiding the Judean Ship of State
through the growing political perils. It was a time that
gaye any serious -thinking citizen pause. Isaiah was then
Just a young man, on the threshold of mature life, and logi-
cally and psychologically it is lery natural that tlie death
of the king, under these oiroumstances
,
should furnish the
occasion for a glorious challenge in the form of a yision,
which should open up to Isaiah the path that God wanted him
to follow throughout his life.
This trance vision which had such a profound influence
on the life of Isaiah furnisht^s some very Interesting and sig-
nificant material for the study of the trance tyi)e of vision.
In attempting to unders tand the psychological processes which
stimulated the vision we must keep in mind the principle that
the things which are “seen” or “heard” in a trance must come
out of Tihe suhconscious realm of the prophet’s mind and there-
fore come ultimately from matariala with which ha has already
lieen familiar in his own thought and experience. Thus the
vision of seraphim reflects the ancient myth of a divine host
in heaven of which Yahweh was the ruler-—which gave rise to
the original meaning of the expression, “Yahweh of hosts’*.
1
Yalxveh was believed bo take counsel of this host. Isaiah was
not only familiar with this myth but had accepted it and
thought on it long enough to let it sink into hia suhoons-
ciousness. Skinner maintains that Isaiah saw God in this
1 Gunkel: SohQpfung und Chaos , p.9-10.
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vision in such an unusual manner t}iat “the ordinary opera-
tions of the mind were suspended and spiritual realities as-
1
sumed oonorete and visible forms. Tlmt explains why Isaiah
saw all these spiritual phenomena---the throne, seraphim,
flowing skirts, 0to.---a3 if they were physical realities.
Those who have abnormal mental experiences of this kind fre-
quently will not '’own^ the idea that dominates the vision,
but regard it as coming to them entirely from an outside
2
source. This is the case with Isaiah when he sees Ood in
the vision and hears Him talk directly to him (verse 8) ; ho
regards Ged as the outside and sole source of his vision,
Povah throws still further light on the psychological aspect
of this trance by contending that Isaiah had had a buried
complex which made him afraid to face Ood, and in the pain-
ful process of his repentance and divine call his ccsnplex was
resolved, he faced Yahweh, his sin ceased to obstruct, and he
3
left the temple a free man. It was the vivid trance exper-
ience of seeing end hearing God In such an unusual and start-
ling vision which helped to influence him to repent and re-
solve this complex.
Isaiah has painted for us out of his own spiritual auto-
biography an immortal picture of spiritual contact with the
majestic and transcendent, yet personal and holy God. It is
significant to notice that the prophet*s Instinctive reaction
1 Skinner: Cambridge Bible , pp,42-43
2 Kollingworth; /Abnormal Psgchology . p.264
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to t^Aie vision of God was a feeling of great humility and
sinfulness, not only iBecause of his own personal sins, taut
also hecause of the sins of his countrymen. His social con-
science, which was to lead him to heroic undertakings along
the lixiQ of social Justice, was already fully awakened. It
is almost unanimously agreed by scholars that Isaiah did not
write down this vision until some thae after he had exper-
1
ienced it, possibly not until 7o4. He wrote it then as a
prologue or introduction to the short collection of oracles
and prophecies which imaediately follow the vision in the
present arrangement of the book (chapters 7 to 9:7). Ha very
wisely considered this great spiritual experience, with its
challenge to his life, and his affiriaative response to that
challenge, a fitting way to introduce triat collection of his
prophecies. Uven though this ifiay have been written a oonaid-
erable time after the vision, the experience was so real .uid
80 vivid to the prophet that we may feel safe in assuming
that the written record of it is» on the whole, quite accur-
ate. It is, for the most part, written In the style of proee
narrative, as indicated by the above translation. The prose
is of a lofty and beautiful type and admirably conveys the
stately yet inspiring spiritual tone of Isaiah’s vision.
Let us look next at a brief but important trance vision
in Jeremiah , chapter 4 . veraea 25»26 ;
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(23) I looked upon the land,
Arid lo, it \ifiiS emptinesst
And upon the heaTene,
And their light was gone.
(24) I looked at the mountains
And they^ ere quaking,
\nd all the hills were shaking!
(25) I looked, and lo, there was not a man,
And all the birds of the heavens had
fluttered away.’
(26) I looked, and behold the fruitful
land was a desert,
And all the oitiea were burned^ before
Yahwah,
And before his fiery anger.
The historical background of this striking vision is the
same as that of the doom oracle found in this same chapter of
Jaratiiah, verses 5-9,27-51, which is discussed in detail in
the third chapter of this dissertation under the doom oracle
4
type of literature. As explained in that chapter, it was the
threat of an actual invasion by the Scybhian hordes in the
north during the early years of his prophetic ministry which
stimulated Jeremiah to utter arid then later write, or dictate
to Baruch, the prophetic messages contained in the fourth
chapter of his book. This particular section of tliat chap-
ter, verses 23-26, seems to represent the emotional peak of
the chapter. It is this vivid trance vision, stimulated by
Jeremiah’s brooding over the threatened Scythian invasion,
which inspired him to utter the doom oracles and preaching
message of the rest of the chapter.
1 Reading instead of n^, following the LXX
2 Reading with the LXX rihfj) instead of
3 Reading Instead following 16 MSS.
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Wiien the trance canie over Vilnri, Jeremiah ivaa suddenly
overwhelmed by extraordiiia-ry hallucinatioiia
,
which were
aroused oy his subconscious brooding over tiie catastrophic
possibilities of the invading Scythians. He seemed tempor-
arily to lose the functioning of hie ordiiiary mental powers
and to be caught in the grip of an abnonrial mental experience
in which ne saw and heard, as vividly as if they were actual-
ly occuring before his eyes in the pliysioal world, strange
phenomena -the sudden desolation of the land, the darken-
ing of the heavens, and a great earthquake or volcano, or
possibly both together. "Jeremia ist Skstatiker, wie die
1
alteren grosseii Prof eten**
,
says Ildlscher, and this trance
experience clearly subs taiitiates that claim. The visionary
experience was so real that Jereaiiah could not but accept it
as a direct message from God indicating the hriiainent coming
oi tlie "day of Yahweh” with its worldwide, catastrophic des-
truction and do(»n.
The literary quality of this vision is exceptionaxxy
good. It Is a poem of high literary merit . Its meter, which
varies between 3:5 and 4:3, is siiooth and beautifully rhyth-
mic. Jeremiah must have uttered this vision and had it writ-
ten quite ooon after he experienced it, in order to preserve
so remarkably in the written form the intense emotion and
spiritual exaltation which must have overpowered his soul





his religious interpretiition of the meaniiqg of this vision
experience dees not detract from its psychological and liter
ary value, nor does it mean timt God had nothing to do with
it. It is reasonable to think that God was using that extra
ordinary mental experience to impress upon Jeremiah the pro-
found truth of acme kind of doom which Judah would nave to
experience because cf her moral wickedness, without intend-
ing the specific form of doom which Jeremiah believed the
vision was signif;^ing to him*
The prophet who seemed most susceptible to trance vis-
ions, judging by his literary remains, was :Szakial . Jhauter
37
.
verses 1-lQ . of his book contains an excellent descrip-
tion of one of Rzokiel’s trances. Y»a shall use it as our
final study of this type of prophetic vision.
(l) 7}ie hand of Yahweh wao upon me, and he
brought me out in the Spirit of Yahweh and set
me in the midst of a valley which was full of
bones. (2) Xnd he caused me to pass rouiid a-
bout among them: and behold, there were very
raan^/’ on the surface of the valley, and io
,
they were very dry. (3) And he said unto me,
’Son of man, errn these bones live?’ And I
said, ’0 Lord, Yahweh, thou knowest.’ (4) Then
he aedd unto me, ’Prophesy over tnose bones,
and say unto them, 0 ye dry bones, hear the
word of Yahweh. (5) Thus saith the Lord YfUi-
weh unto tiiese bones, Behold, I will send
into you a. op'irit and ye Eh»;,il live. (6) And
I will put sinews upon you and will bring
flesh upon you arid cover you with skin and
I will put a spirit in you that ye may live;
and ye shall know that I am Yahweh. * (7) So
X prophesied as 1 was commanded, and there
was a sound, as I prophesied, and lo, ;-n
earthquake! And the bones came together , bone
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were ainews upon then lad flash cajao up 'ind
skin ooverod them from aoove; but there was
no spirit in then, (y) Then he said unto me,
’Prophesy to the breath, prophesy, son of
man, and aay to the breath, Thus saith the
Lord, Yahweh: Cone from the four winds, 0
Breath, aiid breathe upon these corpses, that
they nay live.' (iO) So I prophesied as he
oonnifAnded ns, and the Spirit cane into them,
and they lived, and stood upon their feet,
a very great anay*
This Weird, ghostly vision came to Saekiel in exile in
Babylon in the latter part of his life, around 575. He had
been brooding for maJiy days over the condition of his exiled,
homeless people, who were so discouraged tiiat they considered
thomseives not only dead, as a nation, but so long dead that
they were like bleached bones, with no hope of ever being
resurrected. With thoughts like these in his subconacioua
mind, the nervous, high-s trujig prophet was suddenly over-
whelmed by an ecstatic or trance vision In which he saw him-
self transported by the hand of Yahweh to a valley, probably
the same valley in which earlier he had seen the glory of
1
Yahifteh (chapter 5:22), and then he saw and heard the amaxing
resurrection of the bleached bones of the valley into a liv-
ing army of men. This was all so realistic in the trance that
Sseklel saw the bones and heard the earthquake and watched the
miraculous resurrection just as if they were physical phenome-
na in the actual physical world. When he came out of the
trance and returned to his nonaal mental life, he realized
that this vision was Yahweh* s way of demonstrating to him the
1 ABC, comm, on 2!zekiel 57, p.740
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impending reeurraction of the dead laraei. 7eraae ii to 14
roTeal this to he l^zekiel^s luteriiretatiunt o>nd this remark-
able vialon, vith such an interpretation must have fired him
and hi a felloi? -captives Vrith a ^^reat liope for the future of
their raoe. It ia not dlffioult to see how these particular
mental furnisningb of tlie vision could come out of E;zes;iel*B
auboonacious reflections on Israel. That nation seemed to
hia at that time very much like a pile of bones* so aead and
bleached that it appeared impossible for them ever to live
again, yet his tenacious faith in the power of Yuh^eh kept
teasing his mind with the thought that, aoiaetiiue, shmehow,
they must come to life again. Kis prose style of deecrlp-
tiva narrative, in relating thle vision, is somewliat verbose,
yet very vivid and clear throughout. It is signlficuJit to
notice that the one word which is variously translated
•’breath'*, ’’spirit*' and ’’wind” is the Hebrew word, Q)^, which
denotes the conception of the llfe-aplrlt aa coming from the




GHAPTSR SBVSH: THE COJCFBSSIOH TTPB
"As a man thinksth in his heart* so is he»**
Book of ProTerbs
The vord "confession*** as it is used in the realm of lit»
erature* embraces a wide range of meaning. Xt means not only
the confessing of personal sin—-the usual connotation of the
word In conrersational use-—but also the confessing or rereal-
Ing of unusual personal experiences* the grappling of a soul
with its spiritual probl^&s* the enriching fellowship of a huzaan
heart with the dlTine Spirit of God. Gonfession* as a type of
literature* also includes confession of national sins* in which
the prophet endearors to create a mood of repentance in the na-
tion* and lamentation for national disasters* in which the pro-
phet TO ices the mood of the nation. As we take up a detailed
study of these different forms of confession, we shall consider
first the confessions which took the form of national lamenta-
tion* studying the nature of these lamentations and oxaminii^
sone specific examples of such lajnentation-confessions. Then
wa shall study the personal confessions of the prophets* dis-
eoTering their characteristlos and making a life-situation study
of personal oonfessiens of four of the prophets.
A Gonfeeslon In The Perm of Vatienal Lamentation
1 Bature of This Type of Confeesion
The oonfessiens in which the prophets spoke* or lamented*
for the natien* because of the sins which the nation had ooBnitted

or because of a great disaster which had overtaken the nation
as the result of her sinning, are usual Ij’’ very vivid and real-
istic. &ueh confessions reflect a sorrowful and dreadful cal-
aBd.ty either in anticipation or in actuality. Hence there is
always an eloaent of tragedy in the prophets* national lament-
ations. In the eases of oonfesaiona of national sine this trag-
ic note is not quite so vivid as in the oases of confessions of
lament over a disaster which has already overtaken the nation;
but the tragic element is present in all the forms of national
lamentation. A good Illustration of the vividness of such con-
fessions of national lament is furnished by the prophet, Joel.
In the first chapter of his book we find a tragic lament over a
dreadful invasion of locusts which had brought great destruction
and disaster to the Isuid and which the prophet, aided and abutted
by a highly apoealyptie imagination, Intezpreted as the prelude
to the great Judgment day of Yahvoh which he had been anticipat-
ing. The following verses from that chapter (5 to 7) are typical
of the element of tragedy contained in the confessions of nation-
al lamentation:
Wake up, you drunkards, and weep?
Wail, all you drinkers of wins,
?or it is snatched from your lips?
For a host has come up against ay land.
Strong and numberless.
His teeth are the teeth of a lion.
He has the fangs of a lioness.
He has laid waste ay vine.
And broken my fig-tree;
He has peeled and stripped them clean;
Their branches are whitened.
Another important char aeteris tic of the prophets* national
lamentations was the regular use of the qinah, or dirge, meter.
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As wc }:iav6 seen elecwhere In this dlsoertationt the qinah meter
Is a liMpiiiQ or irregular meter consietlng of three beats fol-
lowed by two beats. With aliaoet no exceptions this dramatically
mournful meter is found In all the confessions of national la-
mentiition. It is natural that the prophets should haye employed
tilts particular meter for that purpose, for it fits perfectly the
mood of lament and serres to heighten for the reader the sense of
calamity. If the prophets uttered thsse Isments orally before
putting tliQin In writing, as they undoubtedly did in some cases,
at least, the sound of their voices intoning this dirge style
must have added greatly to the mood of disaster which tlieir words
would create in tiie minds of their listeners. The only modern
parallel that is at all comparable to it is the melaaeholy in-
toning of the woilda of the ritual or the mass by tlie priest which
can be heard In Homan Catholic and high Bpiaeopal oiuareiies. Of
course such intoning of ritual by modern priests is not neeessar-
11^' uttered in the dirge meter of the Hebrew prophets, and It is
by no means always as condusire to the sense of im|}eMlng tragedy
as the prophetic confession of lament, but it gives at least a
faint idea of how those anelent dirges must have sounded when the
prophets uttered them in their publle messages.
2 Study of 'typical Lamentation Confessions In Their Life
Situations
In taking up a more detailed study of this type of confession
literature we shall look first at the lamentation from the pro-
phet, Jeremiah , which is found in chanter 14 , verses 7 to 9 of
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(7) Though our sins ery out against us,
Yahv eh,
Work thou for t^ naioe’s sake*
For our haekBlidings are inacy;
Against thee have we sinned.
(8) 0 thou hope of Israel# his saviour
In the tiae of distress,
V»hy art thou like a stranger in the
land,
And like a wayfarer spreading (his tent)
for the night? .
(9) Way art thou like a man asleepT
Like a strong man unahle to save?
But thou, 0 Tahweh, art in our midst.
And hy thy name we are called.
Forsake us not.
RiiE oonfession of national sin la in the form of a prayer
which Jereaiaii offers in behalf of his suffering country, hoping
to intercede to the extent of bringing YahJrveh’s mercy to the
rescue. This significant prayer is closely linked with the verses
iBBuediately preceding (1--6) which vividly describe a drought
that has come over the land of Judah. This drought evidently was
a truly terrible event which took place, probably, just a siiort
time before the captivity. The cisterns, which furnished Jeru-
Salem almost entirely with her water simply, have gone dry. The
nobles send their servants to these cisterns, but they return
with esqpty vessels. The land is so dry that the ground is cfaok-
ed; the plowmen cannot plow the soil; even the animals suffer for
lack of grass and herbage. It is evident that the whole country
is suffering acutely because of this dnught.
Terses 7 to 9 indicate that Jeremiah evidently accepted the
theologieal interpretation of the drought as sent by Tahweh to
1 Reading with LXX instead of anil*
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punish Judah for her sins; for tiie pi’ophet begins this prayer
with a confession of sin for the nation:
Plough our sins cry out against us, Yahr/eh,
Our backslidlngs are
Against thee have we sinned.^
In spite of this clear implication that the drought is God’s
punishment for Judah, Jeresaiah pleads with Yahweh to come to the
rescue and not to forsake Judah. He Is human enough to feel how
keen the suffering of the nation is and to want to secure alle-*
viation for that suffering. And it was the sharpness and bitter-
ness of this suffering which the drought had brought that im-
pelled Jeremiah to utter this confession of lamentation. This
particular dirge foiia of prophecy thus came directly out of a
life situation of tragedy which was caused by a calamity of na-
ture.
With the exception of verse 8b this confession seems to be
written in a very regular qinah, or dirge, aeter. It is not ne-
cessary to suppose that tliere was ar^ artificiality or conscious
art displayed by Jeremiah in the use of this meter. It was the
natural literary and oral vehicle for the expression of his mood
on this occasion. He naturally fell into this tragic meter when
he uttered this prayer of tragic contrition and sufferir^. And
when he put this prayer in writing for preservation, he did not
calmly say to himself: ".Let me thiiik now ^what meter would be
most appropriate for this prayer? Ah, yea
3
The dirge meter.
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three heata, then two beats, then tl-iree beats, then two beats."
We can h0,rdly in»agine .Teremiah doing that. He Just naturally,
almost instinctively, penned his words in this meter because that
was the way he had uttered them and that vjaa tiie only adequate
way they could be written. The situation in his life which
called forth these words determined the literai^'^ style in which
tiiey were written.
For our next illustration of the lamentation style of con-
fession let us look at a passage fran the pen of Esekl el- --chapter
19, Terses 10 to 14. This confession, while written in the dirg%
meter, has a different literary structure from that of most
lamentations . It carries the mood of lament through an allegori-
cal f:^amework, as the following translation reveeAs
:
(10) Your mother (was) like a vine in a
vineyard^
Planted by the waters:
Fruitful and full of branches it was.
Because of many waters.
(11) And it iiad a strong branch^
For the royal sceptre;
And its stature was raised up
Into the midst of the clouds,
And it was seen in its height
In the thickness of Its branches.
(12) But it was plucked up in wrath.
It was cast down to the ear^.
;
The east wind dried up its fruit;
Withered and broken was its strong branch.
Fire consumed it.
(15) And now it is planted in the desert
In a dry and thirsty land.
(14) And fire has gone out of its branches,
Has devoured its fruit
So that it has no strong branch
To be a ruling sceptre.
JThis is a lamentation and liiall be for a
lamentation^
1 Reading Instead of following footnote suggestion In
Klttel’s Biblla Hebraica .
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This beautiful dirge t and the one maiedlately preceding it
(Terses l*-9} prove, as John Skinner observes, that there was a
1
vein of true poetry in Esekiel’s nature. Thougii he was one of
the most didaotlo and prosaic of all the prophets, Isekiel could,
on occasion, write a poetlo passage of rare beauty. Such a pas-
sage Is the one which is translated above. But it was the occa-
sion , or life situation, which called it forth. The historical
background of this allegorlcc^l lamaut wao the capture of Jerusa-
lem by the Babylonian amy in &S6. Buring the eleven years just
before that tragic event gedekiah, who had been made governor
over Judah by Babylon, had proved to be a weak and stubborn sub-
ordinate. He didn't know when he was .dipped and foolishly or-
ganised a revolt against Babylon with the hope of winning back
Judah’s complete independence. This revolt so enraged Hebuchad-
rezsar, the king of Babylon, that he brought his army to Jeruaa-
iem, besieged the city and finally captured it, lo-ld it waste and
killed or took c£.ptlve all the inhabitants, thus amiihllati/g
completely the kirgdom of Judah. Among those killed were Zede-
klah's own sons, and Zedekiah himself had his eyes gouged out and
a
was carried off to Babjrlon. Xt Is this tragic end of Zedekiah
which is pictured and lamented in the tragic yet beautiful lines
of Ksoklel’s allegorical dirge. It was the overpowering tragedy
of the fall of Jerusalem which labelled the prophet to use the
form of dirge to express his feelings about it. Hie usual lit-
erary style of didactic prose could not do Justice to this si tuatl
1 In his art. •Sjwkiel'* in SBB.Vol.I.p.SlS
2 II Kings 25:1-7.
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ITliue r,e see bow the life baokground directly eiffeoted the lit-
erary form of this prophetic passage* SThethar Esekiel uttered
thei^a allegorical dirges of chapter 19 orally before putting
them in v/rlting is uncertain. Xt is quite possible that he did
intone then before a croi>d of hia fello?* captives in Babylon
soon after news of the tragedy had reached hiia. Sr.ekiel doubt-
less chose to put his lamentation in an allegoriccJ. framev^ork
because that was the most natural for his highly Iciagixiative
type of mind*
With this historical background in mind, we find the inter-
pretation of the allegory to oe soiaewliat as follows ; The ’’vine"
(verse 10) symbolises Hauoiital. the mother of Zedekiah. The
"strong branch" in verse 11 is Zedekiah, her son. The rest of
the Ycrses then describe and lament over the tragic fate which
Zedekiah and his mother and the whole kingdom met at the hands
of the Babylonians in 588. The vivid figures of tlie Ifiaa and
strong branch being "plucked up in wrath", "withered and brok-
en", and consumed by fire are the tragic pictures of the awful
destruction of Jerusalem and the capture of Zedekiah and hie
people.
B Personal Confessions of The Prophets
1 Characteristics of These Confessions
The personal confessions of the prophets are primarily win-
dows through which the reader is permitted to see sometXiing of
1 See ABC, p.726
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3 I '«o.’>i#©Tt mU tioi-J^* ffZ^cj'nU a^cb
the prophet’s own souX* they are a procese of self«-refealing and
tiwrefore hignXy YaXuabie as a sieaiis of gai-Uiz^g a clearer under-
standing of uue prophets themselves as well as of their messages*
They are for the Hebrew prophets the some type of s41f revelation
as the '^Confessions” of iit* Augustine are for ti^t great Christian
saint* There were various foras by which these personal revela-
tions of the prophet* s own soul were conveyed through his writ-
ing. Sometiises he revealed an inner utrug^e in his soul by cast-
ing it in the form of a dialofgue between himeelf and God. Buell
confessions portray the prophet trying to struggle against some
coxe^zand or aoiae ooimaission which Yahweh lb giving to him. The
following p^issage from Uie confessioiis of JeresKiah will serve to
illustrate triia dialogue foria;
And Y^hv.eh said unto me: ’.?xaor' not for this
people for good. When they fast 1 will not
hear their cry; and when they offer burnt -of-
fering ana meal-offering* I wli.1 not accept
theni; hut X will consume the'?i by the sv/ord and
by famine and by pestilenee**
Then said I, »Ah, Lord YahwehJ behold, the
prophets say unto them. Ye shall not see the
sword, neither sl-Kill ye have fanine; but I will
give you the peace of truth in this place.
*
Tnen Yahiveh said unto ns, *The prophets pro-
phesy lies in lay n^e; I sent th^ not, lior
have I commanded them, nor did X speak unto
them; they proimesy unto you a lying vision, and
divination, and a thing of nought, and ti» de-
ceit of their own heart.*
Occasionally this dialogue form of oonfession is used in de-
sorlbing a prophet’s call, which often Ciuae in connection with
a vision experience. Such a call wae, as a rule, ’’either the
precipitate of thoughts and feelings that surged within the
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illumination the experlenees trorough whioii he petesed.** ®a,e
finest illustration of this use of dialogue in deftcrlTsing
a prophetic call is Jeremiah* s call, chaj^tor 1, Terses 4-10,
of hie book; this will be studied in detail farther on in this
cbaptcr.
Another and slightly different form tlirough which coiii'ess-
ion llterat^ire reveals the soul of tJie prophet ie relif?:ioua
meditation * Tliis is the kind of writing in which the prophet
reveals the spiritual process of God*» speaislng to him,* It is
not a dialogue, for in the religious meditation the prophet
does not tinewer Ood, ’fiat simply listens to him. It is, of
course, tiirough the constaiit practise of meditation on religious
subjects that the prophet heccuBes consoious of the divine voice
speaking to hii^. We s}!yall turn again to Jeremiaii for illustra-
tion. As a result of his meditation on tne pessimistic outlook
of his prophetic ministry, Jei'emlah hears In his heart these
challenging and sobering worde frara God:
If you have run with the foot^ueu, and they
have wearied you.
Then how can you contend with horses?
And though in a land of peace you are secure,
Yet how will you do in tlie swelling of the
Jordan?
For even your brothers and the house of your
fatlier,
Sven they have dealt treacherously with you;
75ven tliey have cried aloud after you:
Believe them not, though they speak good
things unto you.^
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Cne o ccnmanect kinds cf perfcuiuil revelation In the
oonfer.slon literature of the prophetB ia urayar . In tlieir
own private a)id, poraonal prayers to Tiiliv;eh are revealed some
of the most illusiinatinf; and lau^ian qualities ol the Hebrew
propheta. In their prayers we see the wstikneeses ae well ae
the Etrenfitli of tne prophets; w'e see tlieir confesaiorA arid re-
1:0111**11100 of personal sin, and iheii strong depeiAdenofc on Ood
for the sustaining power whieh erfc-.biod thefi to perfoiiJi ao he-
roically their px’ophetic The prophetic prayers also
reveal, sosaotirree, the prophet’s pei*sonal concern for tiie wel-
fare of his people, and beseecn Yahweh in thoir behalf. The
follov/lng prayer by Jeremiah ie a^i excellent Illustration of
this kind of personal corifeasiou:
0 Taiiweh, remewoer me, and visit me,
xhid avenge me of my persecutors;
laxe me not away in tUy iongauf faring:
Keiow tliat I nave suffered repro'icli for
toy sake.
Thy %ord2 were found, and I did eat tue.'.i;
And tiiy words were unto me a joy,
And the rejoicing of my heart;
For I am called by thy naaie, Yahweh, God
of hos ts
.
1 did not sit In the asEeiafcly of tii©
merry -riokkers
,
Hor did I rejoice; I sat alone because of
tiiy hand;
For thou hast filled me wiuh indignation.
Vihj' ia uij' pain perpe 1**^1, euid my wo 'and
incurable?
Refusing to be healed?
Yo'ilt tliou indeed be unto me <*,3 a deceitful
( bro ok ) V
As waters that are undependable?
1 Jeremiah 15 : 15-18
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It is ^uite possibls that these tov:ib of oonfesaion, in
spite jf th3lr intor-sely perscnd nature, were uttered by the
ii» publio before they \fere written. In the experlenoea
t)^ck of thesG confess lous the prophots were riridly oonscicus
of being in direct oatfLJLiHioTt th fi-od, and messuage airectly"





these personal neesages iron Ood
to the prophets were concerned with the prophets work mtort^
their people either in tne prewent or in the future, hence titis
would be an additional rsHSon for Making such coiifesBioTis kiiown
to the people. Also, tlie prophets fconetiiites uswi these personal
coi.fesslons in self defense when they or their j-iessHgee were
ttrider attack. Atnoo did that when the priest of Bethel oltalieiiged
the sincerity of his iiOtives, as we »1id.11 see farther on in thlB
1
ci'Jiptior. Tide, of course, p. ould be h very gooa rec-con f or utter-
ing a personal corAfossion in public, /ifter the propiiets had giv-
en public c^^iu’oebioii tu their jyerooml coni eesions , the thought
no doubt COLIC to thsirt, or possibly to tiieir scribes, as in the
Cose of ./ci'<3Liiah, uhuit posteri ty ui^ht be bmiel'i ttea as well ae
their oontciapoi'ai'ios by those confoseioiuB
,
and this would fur-
niuh the incentive to put thett into writing.
The pel's OIU2.1 confoosion type is written, to a large extent,
in poetic foiia. The prophets seeriied to find the exalted, inspir-
ing rhythm of poetry the only one triut would adequately ex-
press their persotial religious feelirige or experiences. Much
of this literature is found to be a nigh quality of poetry.
1 Page

Some of the confeBsionp lyrioal-^-expreseing botk the
mood of Joy, tiii'ough soiiga or liyema* a.iid tiie iJiood of aiiguiah,
throiigh dirges. These verses froiii the bouh ol iXaookiiU*;,
'Rhich, iiowever, are probably not from the pen of Kabakkuk
himself but the insertion of a later, anonymous prophet, are
an excellent example of the lyric c^uaiity in the confession
type of literature:
'i’or though tne fig-tree aliali not flourisii,
Neither s 1^.11 fruit be in the vines;
Tne labor of tnfe olive ahfe-li fail,
Aud the f
1
0 Idg b hal 1 yield no food;
Though the flock siiali be out off from tuQ
fold.
Aiid there shall bo no herd in tho a tulle:
Yet I will rejoice iu Tcthweh,
I v iiX 1 ihd Joy in the God of my salvation.
Yahv/eh, the Lord, is ray atrenijth;
Afid he makes lay feet like hinds' (feet),
An6 *»ill oauee me to walk upon my nigh
places ,
2 Study ol Gome Xife Situations Producii^ .Examples
of This Coiuessitii I/ps
The first life eituation study of a confe.'ision passage of
this ^7hicli coiaijlianda our special interest is a revealing
confession frora the prophet, ./Atio d-— ciiao ter 7 , v^erses 14-15 ;
(14) Then ans*^drQcL and said to i'maiiiah:
'Ho prophet (am) 1, nor son of a prophet;
i'or a herasiaan (v^as) I, cjil a core-tuker
of sycamore trees.
(15) iKXid Yaiiwch took -ae from (feller/- after
tho flock.
And Yaiweh sai d to me;
’*Gru, prophoay to my people, Inraei."'
1 H.abaic.kuk 3:17-19
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Ix'iQ situation which prj/iyptcd -iinios to uttcji* these v. ords
is deal* froai the verses liLuaeuiately precedifig verse 14.
Amos had boen preacnii-.g tn UetXiei ana relating suwe of his
viaioua portraying dooifl ior israal. In doscriDing one of
these visions (fthioh is discussed in an ei'jriier chapter of
this dissertation, page 147f} the prophet, vaaely or unwisely,
uttered a specific prediction of douau for uhe house of Jero*
X
boau, who '/las the then ruling hing of Israel. This aroused
the fierce oppoaitiuh of Aiflaaiali, the priest of Bethel, who
apparantly iiad a vested interest in maintaining the political
status ciuo , and he indignantly ordered Amos to go hack to his
ov.n country, Judaii, ’’and there eat bread imA prophesy tnere.”
Tliese words of tiie priest c^irried a subtle and stinging in-
sinuation tiiat .duos was in tiie businssa of prophesyiag merely
for the money he could get out of it. In answer to this
faiLse cVmrge Amos gave his "ai^ologia pro vita eua’* in the
veraes translated above. This is the only glimpse we get
from ioiios himself of the inner experiences of his soul. In
his preaching and in his v-ritir*ge he is usually'' silent about
himself, but in defending himself against AjJiasiah's unjust
charge of a mereeiiary motive Amos reveals a little of him-
self in a way that tells us a lot about the character and
spiritual stature of this man. He denies with dignity any
comoction with the ordinary scitcols or bends of prophets and
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taking cure of eyctuaoru traon. The word used for ‘'edepnerd”
,
ia not liije ordiniiry one, word wiaich Asrioa uses
meona Uue hcrdsiiiuii oJC a peuuiic*r breed oi desert sneep
,
t^dich
are atill called by tne btai*e i*,.oxie ia Arabia and prized lor the
1
excelieace of their wool. TUr; ayoariore treea referred to are
not line uhoae V/hich v<e nnow in this country, out are aiaaller
2
and are a kind ol i'ig tree.
This confessioh of Amos is put in beautiful, riiythnic
larigua^e, with a fairly regular meter, w'hich is pai'tly hexa-
meter and partly 3:4 and 4:3 beats to a line. Poetry is the
tx^e language of the soul; hence, it is not surj-rlsing tb/>t
this brief autobiographical passage which reTealo something
of tiie soul of Aiflos should be written---a8 it no doubt
epok:en---in poetic form*
^ddos'is iM'ifcUiate prophetic successor, Ho sea, has a sig-
Aifioant confession relative to his personal life and atti-
tudes, *hich, however, is quite different in both form and
content from that of Amos. This confession passage of Hosea’s
is found in clia^ter 3 . verses 1»5 :
(IJ And Yahvten said to me: ’Again go and
love the woman beiovefr of her prrariour and
an aduitsreas, as Yahweh has loved the child-
ren of Israel, thougii tiiey turn unto other
gods and to those who love raisin catses.* [2)
3o I bought her to me for fifteen (pieces) of
1 usorge Adam Gaith; xwclvs Prooheta . Vol.I, p.76
2 See Horton: Sew Century Bible . Hiiior Proplieta, p.ll9
3 Reading witii the LIOL and Syriac MSS -n;3r|‘?< instead of -HAn^.
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silver t.nd a homer and a half of harley.
(3) I eaid to her: ’Por days you
ahall abide '.vith Lue^; you iua.it lot hG a
J:u*rlot, nor have anythiiig to do ?.ith a nan;
fco “<yili I aiiiiO he tovuxcl you.’
The life situation which proiapted Hosaa to write these
words is somewhat obscure and uncertain. His words in this
passage and also in the first chapter of his book are equi-
vocal and capable of more than one interpretation. A few
scholo.ra regard all the references to his wife and children
and his family life as purely figurative language which Hcsea
eiTiployed in order to illustrate arid eiupliasize the religious
tixith which he was seekirig to convey. This intorpretation,
however, seeiaa inevdcquate because it fails to explain satis-
factorily .how Ihisea got nis lofty aiKl originui conception of
Yaiaveh^s love. Furthermore, the use of such strange, figura-
tive la%uage to illustrate (rod’s oharaower v/ould be very odd
for a tiaa who had no caaia whatever for it in axperiaace.
Another and more coffuron way of interpreting Eosea’s story
in chap terl and chHi>ter 3 of his book ia that he had literally
follov/ed a caL?maj\d of Yahwah, received possibly in the ecstat-
ic state, to marry a hailot and tlien later to buy her back af-
ter hhe had deserted him in order to illustrate with these
signs the religious truth which he was proclaiming about God's
1
attitude tow.mrd Israel. But au{?h ;in iiiterpretation is bo re-
pugnant to the moral sense and so contrary to the general Im-
pression of the character of liosea as revealed by his book
1 See, e.g., T .H.Robinson: Frouhecy And The Prouhets
. pp. 75-76
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tJQ it it ic quite unconvincirj^. \jrod \\ouid not dtiliberaiiely
oororr'and hie servant to periom such ismoral acts Tor iihe sajic
of illustrating the truth ol His love for Israel, aiKi it la
impossible to thimc tiiat so gre^t a propiiet as Hoaea v;ould be
misled into thitiicing tiiat fahvieh vma ti).ua oonaiundix^^ hirt.
A third 1 nterpretatlon, which is much more satisfactory
and convincing, is that Ho sea married his wife, Goraer, in good
faith DGcau-.^e he loved her deeply and that she was pure at
that time but later degenerated into a harlot, betrayed hie
1
love aiid finally left hlip to follow ncr qariiiaour. But so great
was Hosea’s love for her that ha actually bought her back from
the harlot market in the hope of eventually lifting her out of
her moral degradation and winning back her love. It was out of
this domestic tragedy that tvsa prophet reached the sublime In-
sight that Yahweh must love Israel enough to want her back from
her paramour of idoiatry---follow ing other i?ods and those who
love raisin cakes, i.e., heathen sacrifices-—Just as he, Hosea,
hed loved and bought back his faithless wife. Then, according
to this interpretation
,
when Hosea began preaching his reli-
gious messcige and wrote down a little of his tragic personal
experience some years later, he looked back on this experience
as providential in leading him to his nev. -md loftier conception
of Yahweh's attitude toward Israel; so he interpreted it in the
light of this great religious insist which it brought him and
1 See Hd is Cher: Die froietan , p.210.

described it as If Yaliv eh had actually coiaiaaiided Mm to marry
fJomer T^ith foreknowled^ie of the hind of character she would
become and later coinmaiided him to buy her bach.
If v>-'e can accept this interpretation uf hosea’s ‘v ords
translated aboire, as well as of his first uha^^ter, (and it
seems to the writer the one ’..Lich offera the fewest difrioui-
tiee} then we see tliat tlic life situation i'roi.i vhich hossa’a
oonfessioit was vjrUiig was a greti.t tragedy In his liowe liie. It
WHS the bitter disdilusionLient uf his frustrated love for Oom-
er which drove him to a deeper probing of the vhoie •norai
problem with regard to hum,^ conduct and God’s attitude toward
it. Ana it was his own un.^v^aticiiabie love for Goiaer, even after
she had bstr-a/ed and disgraced him, which impelled him to buy
her bac'-: for fifteen nieces of silver and a homer iUid a half,
1
or twelve buehesl, of barley vand eventual!/ to see in that
act the guiding hand of a loving God. And he realized that
God was trying to t€;aQli iiiii wliat the Ttove of Yahweh for Israel
was like, 'lo, as '^.obertson vtiii th aa/s, '* tne rtrga-aent of his
a
prophecy is an argiiiaent of the heart, not of the head.*' Ouoh
a throbbii'ig, deap3.y personal background sheds a lot of light
on the laefaoiing of t>ie aoMession ol Uoseu which is translated
above. It reveals hUi at a very tckjaer, deeply aliectionate
and forgiving husband ,vl,.o liaci in his own heart something of
the spirit of forgiving love which Is the grez^teat attribute
of God himself.
1 ABO , coifim. on Hoaea, p.76ij
2 The Proohets of Israel . p.l77
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The prophet par excellence in self revelation ti rough
cunfeeaion literature wae Jerem iah * There are a number of
iilumina tiiAg confession paaea^es in nis hook, but ve have
space for a detailed study of only two of the most valuable
onee. The first confession of Jereiaiah*3 In \is:hichwe are
especially interested is the one in which he reveals his call




Ixow tne word oi faJai^eh catie to me, saying:
•before I formed you in the womb I kne:^ you.
Before you oaiiie -ut oi the \7oiab I sancti-
fied you;
1 have &px>uinted you a prophet tx) xhe r-u-
tions .
*
(€) Than s<iid I: Lord, TahrehJ
Beno Id, I know not how to cpeaii,
lor I a youth.’
(7) But Yahweh said unto me,
’Say not, "X am a youth’*,
yor to whomsoever I send you, you are
to go.
And whatsoever I command you, you are
to apeak.
(3) Bo not afraid because of them,
7or I ari w'ioh you bo deliver you.’
cialbh Yahy^eh.
(9) Then Yahwoh put f^rth his hand and touched
ifif MO util,
And Yahweh aaid unto me:
’Bidhold, T. have put my v/orda in your mouth.
(10) See, 1 have tihls day set you over rct.tions
and over kingdoms.
To pluck up ?\ncl to tear down,
To destroy a.rul to overthrow.
To bui3.d ar«i to plant.’
This superb bit of autobiography was probably first told
^9 Jaramlah to hie scribe or to a small group of intimate
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friendis fairly early in Mm prop>>etic ministry, which began
in 626, in order to reveal Me divine oredeniials for acting
as a spokesnan of God to the people. Apparently the divine
call to proi^nethood oaiae to Jere^aiah when he was quite young,
perhaps wnen he was still under twenty. The background im-
plied by this corifession was u God-fearing home and religious
environmont. We know tiiat his father was a priest, and doubt-
less Jereiuiah had from earliest boyhood been encouraged to
cultivate the practise of personal piety and the mystical
eenee of Cod’s presence, fet in spite of this religious baok-
ground in his ho^ie life, Jeremiah’s prophetic ideals were so
filgh that they brought him into conflict with his own family
1
and thsug made his persomil life very unhappy. So doubt while
still a youth awakening suodenly to tine consciousness of Y&h-
weh’s call to him to be a prophet, JeraEQiah liad at least faint
forogieaus of this I'ellgious conflict with his o?«n fa&iily as
weal as with the rest of tiie people of his nation, and for that
reasoii uesitated about accepting Yahweh’e cocmilesion (verse 6) •
It is clear from Jeremiah’s own words that he had an overpower-
irig prophetic consciousness. He was profoundly convinced tiiat
Yaljweh iiad set him apart, even before his birth, for the spe-
cial task of s^jrviiig as God's spokesctan to the people of Jud-
ah in pai'ticular and thom to "the nations".
Jeremiah has put this self revelation of his prophetic
call into the form of a dialogue between himself and God. This,
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in ite psychologic il n'^tarc, he thought oT as h-avin^ been
a nrjntrJ, conflict, or debate, thin hlRoolf
,
vhich Jere:nlal3.
md at the time ^iiJen he v.as oiahiug hla great decision to ba-
coL;e a prophet of Yahv'ch. /.s A. B. favidson says, "It is no
denial of the reality of the divine voice bpeahiug to hiiu when
v.e look at the dialogue as a eoiif’.ict in i*is own uind, in
vhich thought \.ac invalidated by opposite •thoa^5ilt, snid sug-
gestion urA reeolution met by counter suggestion and irroso-
1
lution." A part of this mental ouoflict, w nich was fiii<*,lly
resolved by afl'irtiati vely accepv ng tlie divine ciialleiige with-
in him, was the realiiSc-.tiou that to be God’s raftsaeiigsr to his
genoration-— the end of tlie seventU and the begiuning of the
sijith contur>’, E .C . ---uiCini v more dastructive aiid unpopular
work, rebuke ard condeuiiiaticn annouiicement of doom, than
constructive, iiispiring viork, auch as teaching and leading the
people in uplifting worship. This is the significance of
verse 10. But in spite of ail these eeemixigly insuperable ob-
stacles, and in spile of a naturally sensitive and affection-
ate disposition, Jeremiah accepted this divine call, as he
himself relates, because he nad assurtinco (verse c*) of
God’s atidiiig ctnd dBbtainiixg presence with him to help him.
The literary style of this passage is a aiuple, natural
and x)oetlc expresaion oi Jeremiah’s thoughts ar.d reactions in
thie momentous spiritual expetience. The meter is somewhat
irregular, cut la rhythmic and siAOOth-f lowing and is v?ell
1 Art. 'JereiaiHi’’ in I^, Vo 1. 1 1. p. 669
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Isuited to th*5 co-ole, inspiring v-ordi for ’rhicli it i «« the
Riedi.uii cT expfe&Hion. The dialogue ise {5i:aply .^iul clearly
reproduced, Just as if Je.re;.i h }u*d tianscrihed it directly
froiu his lie.ji.rt to the scroll on v hlch it >vritten. In
form, as In cor tent, thia ia one of then-oat illumintting
exurapies of t>ie confceaioTj literature of tlio prophets*
The next oonfeesion pasot.ge of JeroiTiicd./
1
v«hich no sivall
studj* ic found In cJ'ii£i.]ote3:‘ nO . veraoa 7«11 and 14 -IG, the trans-
lation of t.hicli ia as f oilov/S :
(7J Thou nast persuaded na, 0 Yahwen,
And X was persou.ded*
ihou iirt strongt tnid hast preirailed.
X haye fcocoiije a laugiiiijg—a coch all uoyj
SYeryone nooks ne.
(3) Por log often as X apeak, I ory out:
’Violence and dsstructioni ’ I ory,
J^ectiUae tne v«ord of Yahweh lias hccome
a reproach to me,
/old a ricicule all day long.
(9) If I eay, *I wi^l not iueutiou hin
hor speak any more in his UiUno, ’
Than tnere is in my heart a» it \iiere
a hurning
Sliu* up in ny ho nee,
-•’ind I liiii tired of forbearing and ct-jiuot.
(10) Por 1 ha7© heara the deffajning of many,
vl am liij terror on all sides.
’Denounce himi Dot ua deno’jnoe hia.* ’
(iJay) ali fctioiliai' friends,
v.'atch for my fall*
’Perhx,j>b ho will he persuaded,
Then we ancill prevail against liioi,
Then ve ciiall nave our revenge on hi,.*! ’
(llj Sut Yahweii ia ivitn me, a mighty aiiu
terrible (one)
.
Thei'efore, my perseoutoro shctll s tumhie
Ax'id ah^;ll not prevail;
They shall be utterly shaaied
Because they xiiiTC not succeeded.
1 Heading with the LXX -RPTn Instead of ^IJlpTU
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^Tl.elrs fe(!j an eve riac ting diagr;.,ce»,
Jievar to De for^jottaii.
#
114) Qaraecl be the day wnan i ^/ao bom,
Unbleiiaed bo the at*jr ay iiUwUer ib^re lao.’
(15) Cursed be the jnan who brought the nev-e to
my father, saying,
’A aoh is born to you
’
, ---makirig hiw very
hapj:y.
(16J Let that man be ac the cities
Vniicii Ta):« eh overthrew, and repented not:
And lany he hear a cry In the morning
And a snout ol aram xA.t noon,
(17) Becauee he did not slay me lu the wo^nb,
3o chat
-V another would have h&en uiy tomb.
And her womb always great I
(13) Txiy ocUi.e I forth from the vromb
To see toil and trouble,
iviu CO spfiid all riy detys in siiainet
When Jsraaiah first uttered these a.'a.aalng bonfessior^,
the Y.ord3 of verses 14 to 18 probably oaiEe before verses 7 to
1
11, <as liToffatt thinAs. Such a sequence fits In much better
with the paychoiogical development of Jeremiah'd attitude to-
ward his vocation. These c onf easions came from his tortured
heart only after he ht^d been propheayijig for a time and had
tasted the bitterness of wiaunderstandl ng hostility and fierce
peraecution. The inuaediate clrouiastance which occasioned this
burst of utter despair and cinguish was the difeegrac© which
Jeremiali suffered by beiiig arrested and put in the stocks by
Pashhur, the teuple priest, not long before the first captivity
2
in 597. Jeracaali had been iausp i red by Yahwah to hdie a group
of priests and laymou to tlie pottery gate just outsiae the
city and bred a bottle before them aa a syuibolic act
typifying the way Yaijweu was soon to deal w 1th Judaii. This
1 Sec iii» tran3l,^tion of the OT iii which he places verses 14
to 18 befura versos 7-11
2 See Bewar: The Lltarature of The Old Testament . pp. 159-160
3 Chapter 19
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toyLibolic act of .Tt-;rcjaialv’u , carried out in obedience to the
cona.ia-'id of so aaf.^ered PuSidiur, the temple priest,
that he arrested the prophet at once, Jeremiah had
committed no criiac and violated no law, and suhleoted him to
the insult ox heinir put in the stocirs to ho exposed to the
gaze and scorn of passers-by. Tuib undeserved public humi-
liation Vias more tlian the w'Ocry prophet could hear, -giid he
burst out in uaccntroilable passion of despair to himself (at
first} the terrible curse of his ov;n birt';.dj,y and even of the
innocent iua,a who had brought the glad news of Jeremiah’s birth
to his fatlior. M-j ci*fe but a man ahiiost crazed with suffering
and huTuiliation could uttar euch a outse. Hot even the d^ir-
ing author of Job could bring himself to copy this curse with-
1
out modifying aud soiteniiig it a little. But after a time
Jeremiah’s thou;^,hts become cairder and ha is able to talk to
Yahweh about his trouble, lie re'veals the ceaaeleso conflict
which tsarg at his soul, the struggle between his desire to
eooe.po tha suffering iraposed by his persecutors and his de-
six*c to obey tie prodding c.rimand of God, which is like a
'’burnijig fire*’ in his bones. But he finally conquers him-
self (verse ii) aa ho ra'XJlzes that God is Ms friend and
Kill e-ventiiaily Justify him by bringing well deserved punish-
ment upon hia persecutors.
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r>aGh is the life Lack^round T>hicii s tunuj-ats^d Jeremiaii
to utter these corifeaaiohs oi hia inner struggles and despair.
In the light of tho oirouns tancee in which they There first
spoken, we can underetnnd then more fully and jaore sympatheti-
cally. Wo can sea In the very form in which these confess ions
are preserved, in the atirri/ig, poetic rnyttoi, the vivid, di-
rect quotatione and the Jerky meter , aovietiaing of the paseion-
ate hurst of pent-up feeiinga which marked thoir first utter-
ance. ka doubt the very uttering of those coiifessi ona
,
to
hinself at least and perhiips later to ikiruen, served as a
safety-valve to ./eremiah’ s hott..5d-up emotions and prevented
hio nerves from giviTig way under the terrific strain of iiia
persecution. It must have beoa soma considarabie timo later
that he, or his scribe, looking back over these words, felt
that it might be helpful to future proplieta or idealists
who would be under the fire of uerseouticn tc read these coa-
fasaions of Jere’aiah’s bitter e>.r>erience and to find comfort
from then; hence, tae preservation of those i.crds in Jeremiah’s
book.
The puss.'qjQ which \5e have selected as oui' last ezwjnple
of the confession literature of tjr<.e prophets io taken froia the
;vri tings -f the uriknown poet who is responsible for c;LaDtar 61
of the boo^ of .Xu a. I ^h . V,e trn»sl>.tu study vers c3b
1 to 5 :
(l) The spirit of the Lord Yahweh (is) upon me,
B-*cauae be has anointed me to preach good
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lie bent tie to oind Uv tne droiten-itearted,
T'j p.roeluir;] reieaao to tns eaptive^^i
Ajnd freedom to tuose tiiat core "bcund:
(/i() To procioiei t.te pe:-,-r of Yair,.ei:*s fa7v<r.
And the day of vengeance oi our God;
To comfort alx afio ;...ourn;
(5) To'*’ give unto theji a garland for ashes,
TtiC oil of joy for 'jtcoping,
The gurmeni of praise for the spirit of sorrow,
Tiiat they i.u^j cc Cw*l^ed ireos of rigntcuuSiicaa,
The planting of Yahveh, that he may he glorified.
hore v<o oca uju pc oiu o ^ o \ ^ni '^xoxi ojt x e
v»jrtijy of ourafuj. etudj". It is yritton in a splendid poetic
style; tue 'Aordo fiov.' vvioli uL^icst muoic^xl rliytha; ..aid the met-
er is quite rsgi' l^j on the whole; versel 1 s Vt J 4 c'^j d b:b met-
er, verse 2 id 4:5 u.nd tiyj.c third verso is 4 1 4
•
The sage
fehounuB in heautiful uetapliorti, suca ns "oil of joy” and
"trees of r loh'^e^u&ncBs*’ , and tna poetry is iutioiring and
artistic in its structure.
Tlri p. confession was u'ritten P.y an umcnown prophet vmo
lived, probably, betr'ceu bOO ana 4b0 B.G. It is evident, from
other sources in "Trito-I saiah" tiiat thoeo wy^o wrote Isaiah
56—
€6 lived in the t^erlod after tho exile, after the second
temple had been built, and close to tiie time of Keher:.iah. 's^'hat
xmikaa this piiiosage from ci:rapt..r Cl a bit of confession litera-
ture iz the viev, -wiiloh is pretty 'veil subs tan Li » tud , thiit tho
• b
prophet if, v,riting about hlmsoif. lie iji ooni easing his ov/u
divine comiuisuiou irurt God ’'to pre;xch good news to the poor”,
1 in accordance with the suggestion
InKittel’a footnote.
"^
BiC-lin rcbraica . Vol.II ,p.63C
.
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/’*to bind un the ’broKen-ha.-j.rted
,
to proclaijri relerisg to the
captiTea'*, eto. it ia a yery valuable •self revelation of iAis
lofty vocational co/iac lousness and of tne divine origin of
that ooiiHoiou.'snesa . Oonditiojis in JiidoJ?. rare far froi^i pleaa-
ftiit. The lana waa atiil pcirtiy daBOlato, the people still
fccattered, biie vails of .Toruaalen Rtill torn do'svn a.Vid tJio peo*
pie In a dlooouraged and defeatist r^ood. There was ^Teat
poverty and d latreos in the land, r.^Yxy had fp'own lax in their
reli#*:iou8 vor&tdp .iiri pr^^anlsra, idohitry a.ad inlenaarriage
with foreigners were raaking devasthting Iro’oads on tlifi social
and reiigiouB morale of the Jevft. Xt v'as out of the very
bu-a.cjs:nes3 of tjr^it despair th«t this prophet felt
tno call to proclaim the gooct ne-.\ie of God *3 salvation.
He depicted this confession of his God-^-.given conjmlssion
in such glowing and idep.listio language that It is not sur-
prlsirv? that his vords should be misinterpre ted as a predic-
tion of the words of tlie long-expected Messiah in announcing
his divir.e task. Hor is it surprising thet Jesus shoudd select
part of this confession as the text for his first semon in
>ia«areth when he announced his Ood-given comi.ieeion as a splr-
X
itual I^essiah to tlic vorld. It is significant to notice , hot/-
ever, in passing, that Oesus stopped his favorable quotation
of this pasca-T® right in tVie v iddle of verse 2, just before
he caino to the wordc ’’and the day of vengeance of our God*”
It is cleat that Jesus did not accept the theory of verbal
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Cma'XCIS ox io^Xtai ijflj,
iiiO O.XW- T feii ai*t> out* luXu xJTijh to x*'2jt:ot
uX' putiSCXf^OO foXJ. boXoW tj.ii3 XOx'lg^XOuO b tcill**
co*-iacic;ixco » ^uid iio dtil lux tely rujeoteci tha
coxioeptioix ui' ci God ox vaiX4ieu..iOO i.iifo p oi' the
K-iiigdom Ox God. J3ut iii apiio oT Uilo ethical lljuitatiou,
vyhich. laubt ho juu-^^eu iu the di^Ll ol itb ijre-ChJ'ibti.ai'i, his-
iox*icttl settixig, the coaiogaioa us u whole is u worthy und
iiiepirijrjg oxife .-xna reveuit the lofty svirilual iioighte which
could be utWlued oy u proj-hot bent on discovering ixnd curi-y-
irxg out the wixi of Goa
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A Recf-iiivUlCitiori ot’ V)ifc -?h.e{ili3
0\)T 30T5tentlon throughout this diaaortation hao been
that tue ¥?ritlr.gs of t)ie Hebrew literary x^rophets cati L'* aUe-
ejuateiy ii:iterj,;r e tod only by getting back ot t’ne v;ritin?;8
tnewsei/ea tc thu aituationH in life ov t of v/hich they carse,
and that cu the buaia of tiiiu ^tudy of tlie life a i that ions
v.Ulc}i lie behind it, the la-oflie uit literature can be diviaed
into cartalii clearly uefiited oiajiuea or types that can be
atudiod ana iUialyiied. this ner s.p^roach to t}\e otud;''
of tne prc.’phetic literature \/e iia'-re di a covered on.d i'.nalyzed
carefully the different typtiu it contains, "here have




rp' ini nf th € s c pr op) *e 1 1 c lit er.-iry typ ea , s ta nds rds which
liavc been suggested by those of })r. Her^'iaym Guy'ihel in his
notable pioneer ’fork ir aiy.lysinir the literary of the
r suiter: (.1.) ginilarlty of literary fern or structure, and.
(>3) oirullarity in content of t>ioughts and feelings. Passages
in tile prophetic writings which are abt-ilar in tKeae two ways
ore classified together uncic^ the najr’e general literary type.
In atteiap t ifig jo get oe'und tine literary types to the
historical or life oitoationo oat of .hiich thoy earao wc have
discovered tliat the Hebrew propjiets were originally and pri-
Karily opcetkers, and that moot of their v/ritir^s were first
' w
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given to tbe public of their own &ay in oral form as speeches,
then written down at a later time, either by the prophets
themselves, or by their scribes or disciples, when the value
of preserving and circulating their prophetic messages was
more fully appreciated. This position is supported, not only
by secondary sources, such as the evidence revealed by Qunkel,
Bewer and others, but also and especially by the primary
sources of the prophetic writings themselves. The form, as
well as the content, of the written prophecies, we have con-
tended, is not radically or essentially different from the
form in which they were first delivered as oral addresses,
though it is admitted that minor changes and improvements may
have been made in some oases in the process of reducing the
oral prophecies to writing.
The method of arriving at these conclusions regarding the
literary types of the prophetic writings and the nature of the
life situatiozis lying back of those types and producing them
has been inductive. The writer has examined all of the extent
literature of the Hebrew prophets and studied it carefully,
with an open mind, before reaching ax\/ conclusion whatever
about its literary types and the life situations which brought
them into existence. It should be repeated here that the re-
sults which the writer has obtained with regard to the liter-
ary types of the Hebrew prophets are not to be regarded as an
arbitrary and final classification of the prophetic literature.
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This study has been made in a realm where dogmatism cannot
he permitted. There are shades of meaning and niceties of
distinction which make accurate literary analysis very dif-
ficult in some oases. And there are some passages which can-
not he fitted into ary of the literary types which have been
discovered in this dissertation, hut can only he grouped to-
gether under the general heading of historical and miscella-
neous material.
Jfevertheless, in spite of these difficulties and limita-
tions, the writer believes that this literary analysis of the
prophetic writings into the types suggested in the disserta-
tion, tentative though it must necessarily he, is abundantly
Justified because of the light which it sheds on the inter-
pretation of the Hebrew prophets. The messages of the pro-
phets cannot be rightly interpreted unless they are understood
in the way that the prophets themselves meant them to be un-
derstood. And it is impossible to know how the prophets meant
their writings to be understood unless one studies those writ-
ings in the light of the prophets' own times by taking into
consideration the vital influence which the historical or life
situations had on the writings* And when the prophetic litera-
ture is studied in this way, it is much easier to classify it
accurately into its natural types. Tliese types thus become
convenient guide posts for the moat adequate and exact inter-
pretation of any particular prophetic passage. For example.
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If a certain prophetic meseage is found to come under the
"preaching type"» the reader can know at once that that Im*
plies a certain definite kind of life situation which the
prophet was facing and this knowledge will help him to un-
derstand more clearly Just what the prophet meant hy his
words; if another passage is classified under the "vision
type"* the reader will know that a different kind of life
situation lies hack of that and can deteimine the proper in-
terpretation accordingly. In this way all of the literary
types can help the Bible reader to find the accurate inter-
pretation of the innumerable literary and religious treasures
in the prophetic books. For the sake of convenience and clar-
ity an appendix is added to this dissertation in which the
writer has grouped all of the chapters and verses of the pro-
phetic literature into their appropriate types as revealed
by this study. They are arranged, under each type, in approx-
imately chronological order, though no attempt has been made
to fit all of the disputed textual insertions into their prop-
er place according to the time when they were actually written.
1 Summary of Results of This Study
To summarise briefly the results of this in7e8tigation of
the Hebrew prophetic literature:
The writings of the Hebrew prophets have been found to be
based largely on the oral messages of the prophets as speakers
acting as public spokesmen for Ood; hence the key to the inter-
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pretatlon of their literature la found in the life aituationa
which stimulated or impelled them first to apeak (in most cas-
es)* then later to write down their messages. Guided hy this
life-situation approach, the following literary types in the
prophetic literature have been discovered auid analyzed:
1. The Oracle Tvoe . This type of prophetic message was
an inspired utterance which was regarded hy the prophet him-
self as a direct revelation from Tahweh, his God. It is fre-
quently introduced hy such expressions as '*Thua saith Tahweh"
or **Thus saith the Lord", and its distinctive feature is that
it contains some kind of forecast, either promise or threat,
regarding the future of nations or of individuals. Such ora-
cular forecasts are in the nature of moral judgments or pre-
dictions auid have a predominantly ethical content. The pro-
phetic oracle is divided into two large and Important classes
--oracles of doom and oracles of hope.
Oracles of doom were revelations which the prophets re-
ceived from Tahweh of coming disaster to their own or some
other nation, or---in a few ca8ea---to certain individuals,
as God's punishment haoause of the nation's or the indivi-
dual's sin. The oonsoiousness of direct contact with God,
whloh produced these oracles was caused, in part, hy an ec-
static element in the prophetic nature and even more hy the es-
chatological conception of the "day of Tahweh" which was held
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when Yahweh would suddenly hrlng the existing era to an end
in a oatastrophio world-upheaval aocompanied hy world Judg-
ment and doom on the sinful nations and people. The doom ora-
cles are characterized hy a tone of great certainty, and the
dirge style of literature is used very effectively in some of
them*
The second class of oracles, oracles of hope, represented
direct revelations which came to the prophets of a definite
assurance of salvation and peace for at least a small remnant
of their own nation, after the destructive doom of the "day
of Yahweh" had swept over it with its purging and punitive
force. The prophets also found hope, in these oracles, for
the ultimate salvation and glory of Israel axid Judah, through
this saving remnant, in a Golden Age when their long-awaited
Moasiah should come. The hope oraoles, as well as the doom
oracles, contained a alight ecstatic element, though this is
less prominent in the hope oracles than in those of doom. Viv-
idness and lyrical beauty are especially valuable literary
character is tics of the oracles of hope*
2. The Preaching Tvoa.* This literary type comprises all
the prophetic messages which made a direct ethical appeal to
the people in one form or another for the purpose of influenc-
ing their oozxluot or helping to shape their attitudes and i-
deals* The prophetic preaching grew out of the prophets' re-
velations, which came directly from Yahweh either as oracles
or as visions, and the prophets used the preaching method as
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a tteaiifl of re*Qaforoing or omphasialtig th« moral truths of
their rsYelatlons. This preaohlag typo oan be divided* in
a general into five classes or styles of preaching: (a)
the rebuke style* which is characterized by bold invective
and daring oondemnation* carrying with it a note of dodm;
(b) the style of exhortation* in which the prophets sought
to persuade the people to forsake their sins and return to
Tahweh; beoause of this positive appeal this style contains
a note of hope for possible salvation; (o) the style of exposi-
tion* whioh was a teaching style* an expddining of the great
religious truths and Ideals of Tahweh; this style sometliaes
appears in poetic fom* as well as in prose; (d) parable and
allegory* the literary devioe of using dduiginary stories for
the purpose of revealing religious truth; and (e) ethical
evaluation* the predominant mood of which is the making of
ethical or moral Judgments to enlighten the people about their
conduct and religious duty.
5. The Vi a ion Tvoe . The prophetic visions were of two
kinds. The first and most prominent kind was th*:) modi ta live
vision. This was the kind of vision which oasis to the pro-
phet through the ordinary functions of his mind* meditation*
brooding and espeoially the use of a vivid imagination. 9y
means of thess mental processes the prophet saw* or created*
a mental picture of some future condition or event connected
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aations. The prophets invariably gave Yahweh the credit
for having given these visions to them, and regarded the
visions as direct revelations frcaa God. Some of tViese me-
ditative visions are written in the style of poetry and
some in prose.
The second kind of vision was the trance or hallucina-
tion. This was a vision which resulted from some unusual or
abnormal mental experience In which the prophet saw sioabolic
spiritual realities or even non-existent physical events so
vividly that they seemed like actual physical realities be-
fore his eyes. The trance vision also brought auditions, or
the illusion of sounds, such as the sound of the voice of
Yahweh or of a seraph, which seemed to be ph^'^sical, but did
not exist in the physical realm at all. Gometlnes this un-
usual kind of vision involved temporary suapcnoion of ordi-
nary mental functions and even of some physical functions.
In such vision experiences the prophet was in an ecstatic
state and seemed to himself to be for a brief time merely the
passive recipient of sights and sounds entirely unconnected
with his physical body and surroundings. These trances were
always connected, symbolically at least, with a significant
religious message, either to the prophet personally, or to
him to give to the people, so the prophet always regarded
such visions as an unusually oleair and significant revelation
from God. The trance vision was much less common among the
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literary prop^iats the ueditatlva yiaion was, and usuaiiy
It was experienced only by prophets %ho, like EibCkiel, had
a higiily iriagi'au\tiTO, high-strung anu fcoiaeviiiat nervous teia-
paraiaent.
TJxe ConTesgi on Type * This litsrary typo includes
national lamentations in v hi oh tne prophets ia-nonted over tlie
present suffering or th-o coning doom of the nation, and personal
GonfOBslons in vThich tjioy revealed 0111210 of Hie inner thoughts
and otruggles of their own souls. It is the inost subjective £aid
pereorifei-l of all the literary tj'pea. ?.lie personal confess ion
liter^A-ture contains these self revelations under various forms.
rvometl^ieB It takes the fom of a dialogue between the prophet
and C'od. Often It is the record of the pereoral prayers of
the prophet, shoring how he sought through prayer to find, In
ccmunion r ith God, the spiritual fellowship which was denied
hi.n by msri, also to g?,in courage and insight for hie difficult
prophetic taske. At other times the prophetic confession talces
the form of a religious meditation, in which the prophet re-
veals the process of God speaking to him tlirough his o7;n In-
spired meditations. These confessionB of the proi>hets are, for
the most p£-rt, written in good poetry; some of them are even
lyrical in style.
These, in brief suxrtmary, are the results of this inves-
tigation of the literary types of the Redrew prophets.
the preceding chapters siiow, all of tiicse types, which li&ve
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with numerous typical illustrutiona from the prophetic writ-
ings themsalres. And these illus tratioxis not only furnish
convincing evidence of the ajLisbanoe of these definite lit-
erary types, but also reveal the life situations which caused
them to be written. They show, likewise, how those life sit-
uations give the clue to the most accurate and the must ade-
quate method of interpreting the literature of the Hebrew
prophets
.
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